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ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.

I .sHAr-i. not (letcaiu the roadcr.s of this brief namitivo with any sket(,'h of the

jirogiess of oIi'<;tncal sciuiice. Tliere aro text-l)ooks, cyolopajdias, and treatises full

of information eomernino; the men who worked in early days, and rceording the

labours of those who still toil on, investigathig the laws and develojung the

applications of the subtle ageney whieh has long attraeted the attention of the

most acute, ingenious, and successful students of natural philosophy. For the

Inst two centuries the greater number of those whose names ai'c known in science

have made electrical experiments a favourite pursuit, or turuixl to them as an

agreeal)le recreation from severer studies. The rajiidit}' with which electricity

triivels for considerable distances through insulated conductors soon suggested

its use as a means of transmitting intelligence ; but the high tension of the

currents from friction nuichiues, and the difficulty of insulating the conductors,

were practical obstacles to the employment of tiic devices, .some t)f them

ingenious, reconunendcd for that purpo>^c from year to year. Otto Von Guericke,

and his globe of sulphur ; (Uvy, with his glass tube and silken cords ; and

Fraidvlin, with his kite, were, however, tlu' precursors of the iihilo.sophers who

have done much, and whose successors may yet do nuich more, for tiie world.

It is not easy to decide whether it is the man who gi\es a new idea to the world,

or he who embodies that idea iu a form and turns it into a fact, who is

deserving of the credit to Ijc assigned to any invention. A \;!gue expression of

belief that a certain end may be attained at a future period by means then

unknown docs not constitute a discovery, and does not entitle the person who

utters it, verball\- or in writimr, to the honour whieh is due to him who indicates
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.•sltocificiilly the way of nchitivin;;' the olijcct, or wlio iictuiilly iiccninplisliiH il

by inctlioils lio has citlior iiivciitiMl or aiijjlicd. Tlir iMiU([ui« of NVorccHtor

(•crtiiinly did not iiivcnt the stfuin-cii^iint' ; iicitliordid Wjitson, Salva, SaMiinu'rinj,',

or Koiialds, (ir any otiior of the many early cxiicrinicntalists, discovtir clcctrii-

t('l('<frn|iliy. lUit there is a degree of eredit due to those who, <'ontendin{:; with

imperfect materials and want of knowledge, persist in working out their

ideas, nnd succeed in rescuing them from the region of cliimicraH. The inventions

of one render eapalile of realisation the ideas of another, which hut for them

had remained dreams and visions. The introduction of a nowl product into

eimmierce, or the chance discovery of some pro}»erty in a <'ommou material, may

draw a lU'oji.'ct out of the limbo of impraetieahilities. A suggestion at one ju-riod

may he more valuable than an invention at another, and ada[)tations may

be mon^ Useful than discoveries. Jndi'ed, when the testimony on which men's

reputations, as finders or makers, rest, is critically examined, a susjticion is often

generated that there have been many Wspuecis in the world who have given

names to jdaces they never found, and taken or receiveil credit for what they

never did.

If any person takes an interest in determining who was the inventor of electric

telegraphy, he shoidd study the works and mark the improvements of the natural

philosophers of the last as well as of the i)resent, century, and he can then arrive

nt some result without exciting national jealousy, or injuring individual suscepti-

bilities. Huml«)ldt assigns the credit of making the first electric telegraph to

Salva, who constructed a line 2G miles h)ng, fnmi Madrid to Aranjuez, in 17!)8.

Uussia claims the honour of having invented aerial telegrai)hic lines, because

llaron Von Schilling proposed a line for tiie Eni[ieror from St. Petersburg to

Peterhofl', Iielow Cronstailt, in l"^:)-!, and was laughed at by scientific IMuscovites

for his pains. Jhit the JJaron certainly did transmit messages along M'ires supported

by poles hi the air. The Count du iMoncel, in liis recent " Traito de Telegraphic

Electrique," gives to Mr. Wh(.'atstoni! the palm as the original inventor of suianarinc

Cables, to which award, no (biubt, there will lie som<; dissent. ]\lr. Wlieatstone,

however, as early as 1S4C», brought l)efore the House of Commons the project of

a cable, to be laid Ijctwccn iJovcr and Calais, though he does not seem to have

had at the time any decided views as to the mode ii\ which insulation was to be

obtained. In 184:3, Professor j\rorse, detailing the results of some ex|)eriments

with an electric magnetic telegraph between Washington and Ikltinifa-e, in a letter

to the Secretary of the United States, Avrote :
" The practical inference from this

law is that a telegraphic communication on the electric-magnetic plan, may with

certainty be established across the iVtlantic Ocean. Startling as this may seem

il

lli
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now, 1 (iiii roiilidctit the time will cdmi! wlicii this [in iji'ct will bn i'i'iili«o(l." lUit tor

tho t'XiH'riiuciits 1111(1 iliscovi'rii'H of OoiHtecl, Stuifjtion, Amp<5iv, Davy, Ifcmy, ami

Furiulay, aiul a. long list of others, Hudi sugf^tiHtioiis would have reniainocl as littlo

likely to bo roaliHcd m thu BiHhop of MamhdrH iiotiouH of a tlyiiig-iuacliiiK', or tlie

cnido thooriL's of t\w aldiciuiHtH. Ilo who flnt produccH a prnrtical result

—

Homothiiig which, howover iiupcrfoct, gives a nsult to bo hopu and felt, and appre-

ciated by the Hcnsea—is the true Tron/njs—the maker and inventor, wh(»m the worM

slinuld recognise, no matter how mticli may be dom; by others to improve his work,

each of those improvers being, after liis kind, deserving of recognition for what he

does. A year before Professor Mone wroti; the letter to Mr. SpeiKier, he took some

HtepH to show that which he prophcHicd was practicable. In tin; autumn of the

year 18 12 he stretched a submarine cable from Castle Cianlcn to ({overnor's

Island in the harbour of N<'w York, drmniistriitcd to the American Institute tho

possibility of etfecting electric cohnnunicatinu through the sea, and submitted

that telegraphic cominiinicatioii might with certainty be estaldished across tho

Atlantic. Later in tlu^ same year he .sent a <'urrcnt across the canal at Washington,

lint that was not the first current transmitted under water, for as early as IHUD,

Sir \V. 0'.SIiaugliiics.sy, the late Superintendent of Electric. Telegrajihs iii India,

hauled an insulated wire across the Hooghly at Calcutta, and produced I'lcctrical

phenomena at the other side of the river. In IHK!, Col. Colt, the patentee of tho

revolver, ami Mv. .Robinson, of New York, laid a wire across the river from New
York to Brooklyn, and from Long Island to Coney Island. In 18-lf>, Mr. Walker

sent raos.sagcs to shore through two miles of insulated wire from ;i, battery on

board a. steamer olV Folkestone.

It was in IS.jl that an electric (ible. was actually laid in the open sen, and

worked ,succe8,sfully ; and the wire which then connected Dover with Calais was

beyond (piestion tla; first imp<jrtant line of submarine telegraph ever attempted.

In the year 18.'50, ]\Ir. IJrett obtained a con(;cssion from the Fri'nch Government

for etiecting this object,—an ol)ject regarded at the time as one purely chimerical,

and decried by the press as a gigantic swindle. The cable which was made for

tho pui|)oso consisted of a solid copper wire, covered with gutta poreha. When

tested by Mr. Woollaston, it was fouiKl to bo so imperfect from air holes in the

gutta-percha, that the water found its way to the copper wire,—an imperfection

which was however shortly repaired. This cable was manufactured at the Gutta

Percha, works, ou tin; Wharf Road, City R(jad, under the superintendeuce of the

late IVIr. Samuel Statham ; was then coiled on a drum, and conveyed by steam-

tug to Dover, and in the year 1850 was payed out from Dover to Calais. The

landiug-pkee in France was Cape Grisnez, from which place a few messages
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pnsspd, so as to comply with the terms of the roufossion iiucl test the nocnracy of

the priiu'iplo. The eommunication thus ostal)Uslie(l l)ot\veeii the Continent and

England was, after a few hours, abruptly stopped. A diligent fisherman, plying his

viieation, took up part of the cable in his trawl, and eut ott' a pieee, whieh he bort;

in triumph to Boulogne, where he exhibited it as a specimen of a rare seaweed,

with its centre filled with gohl. It is beli(n-ed that this " pescatore ignobilo
"'

returned again and again to search for further specimens of this treasure of

the deep : it is, at nil events, perfectly certain that he succeeded in destroying the

sulmiarine cable.

This accident caused the attention of scientific men to l)e directed to the

discovery of some mode of preserving submarine cables from similar casualties,

and a suggestion was made by j\[r. Kiiper, who was engaged in tlie manufacture

of wire ropes, to ]\Ir. Woollaston and to Mr. T. E. Crampton, that the wire

insulated with gutta-percha should form a core or centre to a wire rope, so as

to give protection to it during the process of paying out and laying down, as

well as to guard it from the anchors of vessels and the rocks, and to secure a

perfect electrical continuity.

j\Ir. Crampton, Avho had already accepted the contract for laying the cable

between England and France, and had given up much of his time to the study

of the subject, adopted tliis idea, and in 1851 he and several gentlemen associated

for the purpose laid the cal)le between Dover and Calais, where it has since

lemained in perfect order, constituting the great channel of electrical communi-

cation between England and the Continent. It was made l)y Wilkins & Weathorly,

Newall & Co., Kiiper & Co., and Mr. Crampton. The exertions of the last-named

eminent engineer in laying the fii-st cable under water, and his devotion to an

object towards which he largely contributed in money, are only known to a few,

and have never been adequately acknowledged.

The success of that form of cable having been thus completely established,

several lines of a similar character were laid during the following years between

England and Ireland and parts of the Continent : one, 1 8 miles long, across

the Great Belt, made l.iy Newall & Co. ; one from Dover to Ostend, by the

same makers and by Kiiper & Co. ; one from Donaghadee to Portpatrick, by

Newall & Co. ; one from Holyhead to Howth ; and one from Orfordness to the

Hague.

The superiority of a line with wire-rope- cover to other descriptions of cable

was illustrated in 1853. At that period the Electric and International Telegraph

Company determined upon laying down four wires between England and the Con-

tinejit, but they rejected the heavy cable, an<l adopted the suggestion of their

If
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cngincor to use four sepnratc cables of liglit wiiv. The cost of maintaiuiug tlifsc

lifflit cablo.H from iiiiurv 1>V aiicliors, &(•., was so groat that they were pieked

up, and lieavy cabli.'s of great strength were substituted, wliieh liave gi\eu no

troubk' or anxiety, and have always been in goo<l order.

The Old World had twelve lines of submtirine. ealtle laid ere the United States

turned their attention to the uses of sucli forms of tclegrai)h. Italy had hwu

connected with Corsica by a line 110 miles long, and Denmark had joined one of

her little islands to the other, ere the Great Kepidjiic gave a thought to the matter.

lint there were excuses for such iiiditlerenee. The Telegraphic system, to whieii

Morse, Bain, House, and others, had given such development, although the first

line was not constructed till 1844, extended rapidly all over the vast e.xtent of

the Atlantic and Gulf Stat. >. The people were on the same continent, the land

was all their own, their greatest rivers coidd be traversed by wires ; and so it was

rhat, whilst Mr. Morse was engaged in 2)rotccting his patents, and the Americans,

self-contained, were not looking beyond the limits of their shores, a Kritish North

American Province took the first step which was made at the other side of the

Atlantic to lay down a submarine cabh'. In 18.") l-:^ a project was started in

Newfoundland, to run a line of steamers between Galway and St. .lohn's in

connection with a telegraph to Gape Ray, where a submarine Cable was to be

laid to Cape Breton, and thence the news was to be carried by means of another

cable from New Brunswick to Prince Edward's Island. The Roman Catholic

Bishop of Newfoundland is stated to have l)een the original projxiser of a scheme

for connecting the island with the United States, Imt tlie creclit of actually laving

down the first submarine cal)le at the other side of the Atlantic belont>s to

!Mi'. K.N. Gisborne, an English I'Ugincer. He had i)eeu previously engaged in the

telegraph department at jMontreal, and had some knowledgii of the subject, but Ik;

happened to be in London at the time of Br(>tt"s success. On his return to

America he applied himself to get up a Company for the purpos(> of facilitating

telegraphic communication between Europe and the United States. After mueli

diltieulty the Company was formed, and an Act was passed by the Legislature

of Newfoundland, in 18.)2, conferring the important privileges upon it, in event ol"

the completion of the project in Newfoundland, which are now pos.sessed by the

Atlantic Telegraph Company. Mr. Gisborne was superintendent and engineer of

the Company, and he set to work with energy to construct a road from St. John's

to Cape Ray, over a barren and resourceless tract of 400 miles, and made a survey

of the coast line, during which he was exposed to great hardships. He succeeded

at last in laying an insulated cable, made by Newall & Co,, from New Brunswick

to Prince Edward's Island across the Straits of Northumberland, 11 miles lono-, in
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22 i.itluiins of walfr; but was )iot successful in a similar attempt to coimect

Nowfouudland with Cape llreton. jMeautime tlie Company l)et'amc involved in

pecuniary ditiiculties, and j\Ir. Gisborne, early in TSo4, on the sus])cnsion of tho

M-orks, proceeded to New York, where he hoped to find money to enable him

to cany out the telegraphic scheme among the keen speculatoi-s and large-purs(>d

merchants. Through an accidental conversation at tho hotel in which ho was

staying, he obtahied an inten'iew with IMr. Cyrus Field. Ho laid his plans

before that gentleman, who had no desire to resume an active career, having

just returned from travelling in S(nith America, with the intention of enjoying

tho fortune liis industiy and sagacity had secured ere he had arrived at the

middle tenn of life. But Mv. Field listened to Mr. Gisborne Avith attention, and

then began to tlnnk over the project—"To hiy these submarine cables so as to

comioct Newfoundland with Maine ?—Good. T(j run a lino of steamers from

St. John's to Galway 1—Certainly. It Avould shorten the time of receiving news

in New York from Europe four or five days." And so the brain worked ajid

thought. Then suddenly, " But if a cable can be laid in the bed of these seas—if

the Great Atlantic itself could be spanned t " Here was an idea indeed. Deep

and broad seas had been traversed in Europe, Ijut hei-e was one of the great oceans

of the world, of depth but faintly guessed at, and of nigh 2001) miles span from

shore to shore ! Would it be within the limits of human resources to let down a line

into the wateiy void, and to connect the Old World with the New ? What a glorious

thought ! Was it a vision, or was it one (jf those inspirations from which originatt'

grand enterprises and results which change the destinies of the world ? Mr. Field

terminated his reflections that night by an eminently practical mca.sure. Ere he

retired to rest he sat down and wrote two letters,—one to Lieut. ]\Iauiy, U.S.N., to

ask his opinion concerning the possibility of laying down a calile in the bottom of

the Atlantic : the other to Prijfessor Morse, to inquire whether he thought it prac-

ticable to send an eh^ctric current through a wire between Europe and America.

Lieut. Maury, in answering in the afhrmative, wrote, " Curiously enough, when

your letter came I was looking over my U'tterto the Secretary of the Navy on that

very subject." And, in fact, on the 22nd Fcltruary, 1854, Lieut. Mavuy made a

long communication to ^Ir. Dol)bin, Secretaiy, United States Navy, from the

Obscrvat(jry, AVashington, respecting a series of deep-sea soundings made by

Lieut. Berryman, U.S.N., brig Dolphin, from Newfoundland to Lelaud, in

connection wuth researches on the winds and currents, carried on for tlie

National Observatory. It is obvious that Lieut. Maury, a.s well as many other.s

probably, bad thought of the same idea as Mr. Field. He says, " The result is

highly interesting, in so far as the bottom of the sea is concerned, upon the
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(]U(.'stion of a .submarino tolegi-Jiph across tho Atlantic ;" and he goes ou to make it

the sultjcct of a.special report, in which occurs the following passages ;

—

"This line of deep-sea soundings seems to be decisive of the (question as to

the practicability of a Submarine Telegraph between the two continents, in so

far as the bottom of the deep sea is concerned. From Newfoundlnnd to Ireliind,

the distance between the nearest points is about 1,()00 mih's ;* and the bottom

of the sea between the two jjlaccs is a plateau, which seems to have been placed

tliere esi»(H;ially for the j)urpose of holding the wires of a Submarine Telegrni)h,

and of keephig them out of harm's wiiy. It is neither too deep nor too shallow

;

yet it is so deep that tlie wires, but once laniled, will remain for ever beyond

the reach of vessels' anchors, icebergs, and drifts of any kind, and so shallow

that the wires may be readily lodged upon the Imttom. The (h'pth of this

]ilateau is quite r(>gular, gra(bially increasing from the shores of Newfoundland to

the depth of from 1,.'500 to 20(10 fathoms as you approach the other side. The

distance between Ireland and Cape St. Chai'les, or Cape St. Lewis, in Labrador,

is somewhat less than the distance from any point of Ireland t<} the nearest point

of Newfoundland. But whether it would be liettcr to lead the wires from New-

foundland or Labrathu- is not way the question ; nor do I pretend to consider the

question as to the possiliility of finding a time calm enough, the sea smooth

enough, a wire long enough, a shi]) big enough, to lay a coil of wire 1,600 miles

in length ; though I have Jio fear but tJiiit the enterprise and ingenuity of the nge,

whenever called on Avith these problems, will be ready with a satisfactory and

practical solution of them.

" I simply a(hb-ess myself at this time to the question in so far as the liottom

of the sea is concerned, and as far as that the greatest practical difficulties will, I

apprehend, be found after reaching soundings at either end of the Une, and not in

the deep sea. * * Tln-refore, so far as the bottom of the deep sea between

Newfoundland, or the North Cape, at the niouHi of the St. Lawrence, and Ireland,

is concerned, tho practicability of a Submarine Telegraph across the Atlantic is

proved."'

Professor Morse, in 18 4;?, indicated his conviction that a magnetic current

could be conveyed across the Atlantic, and his reply to ]\Ir. Field Avas now given

with increased confidence to the same »>ftcct. Thus cncourao-ed, ]\Ir. Field

took measures to form a Company to piu'chase the rights of the Newfoundland

Company, and to connect Newfoundland with Ireland by mejuis of a submarine

telegraph across the Atlantic. Ho entered into an agreement with ]\lr.

* "Frdiii Cape Frorlfi, Xowfumiillalnl, lo Enis Ilcail, Ireland, tlio ilistanoo is 1,011 mill's; fi'niii Caj

Chnrli's, orCiiK- St. L «!,<, J.alnaJor, to ditto, tho diHtiincC is 1,001 iiiik's."
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(lisljonic for till- pui'chasi' of tlio })rivik'oes of the Company for 80u0/., ruuk'r certain

foiiditioiis. Then he put down tlie names of ten of the i>riiicipal capitalists in

New York, and {)roceede(l to unfold his project to each in succession ; and having

seiurcd tiie, adhesion of ^Ir. Cooper, i\lr. Taylor, Mv. Rolierts, Mr. AVliite, and the

advice of his brother, ^Ir. D. Field, he i;alled a meeting of these gentlemen ut his

house on 7th March. Similar meetings took place at his residence on 8tli, Dtli,

and 10th, and after full discussion and consideration it was resolved to foi'ni

'"The New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company," of which

Peter Cooper was President ; Closes Taylor, Treasurer ; Cyrus Field, C. White, 31.

(). Rolx'rts, Directors ; and D. 1). Field, Counsel. ]\lr. C. Field, his I.rother, and

31 r. White were commissioned to proceed to Newfoundland, to obtain from the

Legislature an act of incorporation, and set out for that purpose on i\[arch 15tli.

(.)n their arrival at 8t. John's, the (Jovernor convoked the Executive Council. He

also sent a special message to the Legislature, then in session, recommending

them to pass an act of incor[»oi'ation, Avith a guarantee of interest on the Com-

pany's boiuis to the amount of ."iOjOOU/., and to make them a grant of fifty S(juarc

miles of land on the island of Newfoundland, conditional on the completion of

the Telegraph.

After some little delay, the Legislature, with one adverse member onl)',

griinted the valuable privileges to the Company which were aubsecpiently trans-

ferred to the Atlantic Telegraph Company. They constitute, in fact, a monopoly

of telegraphic rights in Newfoundland, the value of which was enhanced

afterwards by similar concessions from the state of Maine, Nova Scotia, Prince

Edward's Island ; and liberal I'ncouragcment from (,'anada. There is much to

be said against concessions, and mono])olies. and patents, on abstract grounds
;

liut it is (piite clear that in certain circumstances men will not venture

money and spend time, without the prospect of the ulterior advantages such

proti'ction is calculated to ensure. The Government has, however, informed

Colonial and Provincial Legislatures that in future Pier Majesty will be advised

not to give lu'r ratification to the creation of .similar monopolies. By their

chartered rights the new CNmipany obtained the e.vclusive privilege for fifty

years of landing cables (jn Newfoundland and Labrador, which embraces a

coast extending southwardly to I'rince Edward's Island, Cape Breton, Nova

Scotia, the State oi Maine, and their resjjective dependencies; and west-

wardly to the very entrance of Hudson's Straits. The Company also secured

a grant of fifty square miles of land on the completion of Telegi'aph to Ca])e

Breton ; a similar concession of additional fifty square miles when the Cable shall

have been laid between Ireland and Newfoundland ; a guarantee of interest for
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twenty years at 5 per cent, on 50,000/. ; a grant of .5000/. in money towards

Imilding a road along the line of the Telegraph ; and the remission of duties on

the importation of all wires and mi, orials for the use of the Company.

The Company also obtained from the Legislature of Prince Edward's Island, in

^lay, 1854, the exclusive privilege for fifty years of landing cables on the ccxst ; a

free grant of one thousand acres of land ; and a grant of 1300/. currency per aanuni

for ten years.

Fi'om Canada the Company obtained an Act authorising the building of tcle-

gi'aph lines thi'oughout the Provinces, accompanied by the remission of duties on

all wires and materials imported for the use of the Company.

Nova Scotia, in 185.0, gave the Company a grant of exclusive privilege, for

twenty-five years, of landing telegraphic cables from Europe on the shores of the

Province.

The State of Maine accorded the Company a grant of the exclusive privilege,

for twenty-five years, of landing European telegraph cal)les on the seaboard.

From Great Britain eventually the Company obtained an annual subsidy of

14,000/. sterling until the net profits of the Company should reach 6 per cent, per

annum, on the whole capital of .350,000/. sterling, the grant to be then reduced to

10,000/. sterling per annum, for a period of twenty-five years ; two of the largest

steamships in the navy to lay the cable, and two steamers to aid them ; and a

careful examination of the soundings by vessels of the Royal Navy.

From the United States the Company obtained an annual subsidy of $70,000

until the net profits yielded (5 per cent, per annum, then to be reduced to $50,000

per aimum, for a period of twenty-five years, subject to termination of contract

by Congress after ten years, on giving one year's notice. The United States

government also granted the steamship Arctic to make soundings, and steam-ships

Niagara and Susquelianna to assist in laying the cable. A government steamer

was also ordered to make further soundings on the coast of Newfoundland.'

Long ere the Company had been placed in possession of such beneficial

rights, and obtained such a large amount of favour, Mr. Field, who threw every

energy of body and mind into the work, and was entrusted by his brother directors

with the general management of afiairs, proceeded to cany out the engagements

the Company had entered into with the local legislatures. It has been said that

the greatest boons conferred on mankind have been due to men of one idea. If

the laying of the Atlantic Cable l)e among these l)enefits, its consummation may

certainly be attributed to the man who, having many ideas, devoted himself to

work out one idea with a gentle force and a patient vigour which converted

opposition and overcame iudilference. Mr. Field may be likened either to the

1/
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core, or to the external protection, of the Cable itself. At times ho has boon its

active life ; again ho has boon its iron-bound guardian. Let who will claim the

merit of first having said the Atlantic Cable was possible, to Mr. Field is due the

inalienable credit of having made it possil)le, and of giving to an aboi'tive con-

ception all tlie attributes of healthy existence.

Tlie first stop in the groat onteiitriso, now fairly inaugurated, was the ronnoction

of St, Julm's with the telegraphic lines already in operation in Canada and the

United States.

Mr. Field was despatched to England, as there wore no firms established for

the manufacture of submarine cables in the United States, to order the necessary

work to bo done, and to raise money. lie previously ordered epocimons of cable

to be made, so that when he landed in England they wore ready for his inspec-

tion ; and soon after his arrival he entered into a contract witii INIessrs. Kilper

& Co. (subsequently Glass, Elliot, & Co.) for a cable to 1)0 laid across the Gulf

of St. Lawrence. He held interviews with eminent enginoora and electricians,

among whom were 'Mr. Brunei, ^Mr. (now Sir C.) Bright, Mr. Brett, and j\lr.

Whitehouse, respecting his larger project, wliich led to extended and valuable

experiments. The cable for Newfoundland was formed in three strands, and had

three conducting wires ; and jMr. Field undertook to lay it, under the direction of

!ilr. Canning. In August, 1855, the first attempt was made ; ])ut ofl:' Cape Ray

a violent gale arose, and it was deemed necessary by the master of the vessel to

cut the cable. This disappointment was not in the least a discouragement.

Another contract was made by Mr. Field with ]\Iessrs, Kujjor & Co. to make

and lay a ('able at their own risk, which was executed by Mr. Canning in

the Propontis the following year. The station is at Point-au-Basque, near the

western extremity of Newfoundland, and the telegraph nms across the island to

Trinity Bay.

'I'l.o opportunities for scientific experiments aff'orded by the manufacture of these

cal)los were not neglected. The possibility of transmitting signals under water

without fatal loss of power from the increased length of circuit was the first fact

determined. The attention of the experimentalists was then directed to ascertain

whether, having regard to existing theories, it would be possible to carry even a

single conductor across the Atlantic without the aid of a cable so ponderous and

so costly as to render it useless in a commercial point of view. A scrii's of direct

experiments were -it once undertak(m, which resulted in tluj establishment of the

ftillowing facts :—first, that retardation of movement, in consequence of increas-

ing distance, did not occur at a rate wliich could seriously aflfect a cable across

the Atlantic ; secondly, that increased dimensions in insulated marine conductors

V
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niiLfincutcd the ilifticultics in ul)taiiiiii!^' vcli)city, wo that bulk in a cabli' woukl

not l)c requisite; and, thii'dly, that a velocity and facility which would satisfy

all nuTO commercial and financial requirements in a line crossing the Atlantic,

might be attained in the largest circuits. The next step was to actually make

signals through 2000 miles of wire. This was accomplished tlu-ough the kind-

ness of the dii'cctors of the English and Irish ]\Iaguctic Company, who placed

at the disposal of the experimentalists 5000 miles of under-ground wire. On

the !»th of October, 1856, in the quiet of the night time, the experiment was

tried successfully. Signals were distinctly and satisfactorily telegraphed through

2000 miles of wire, at the rate of 210, 241, and 270 per minute.

There was still a matter of the hist importance to be determined. Was the

state of the bed of the Atlantic really such as to warrant the conclusion that a

wire 2000 miles long could be deposited and remain there without injury 'i

Mr. Field, in order to ascertain this fact, obtained from the government of

America the assistance of Lieut. Benyman, U.S.N., in the steam-sliip Arctic,

who succeeded, in July, 185(), in taking soundings across the Athmtic at

distances varying from 'M to 50 miles, and, by means of scoops, or quills,

bringing up specimens of the bottom, which, upon microscopic examination,

proved to be comijosed of fine shells and sand.

As capital was needed for the execution of the entei-prise which the confidence

of moneyed men in the United States did not induce them to supply, and as it

was desirable to enlist the support of the capitalists of Great Britain, Mr. Field

was now authorised to form a company, with branches in both countries. Having

secured the services of Mr. Brett, ]\lr. (now Sir C.) Bright, ]\lr. AVoodhousc, and

others, on the 1st of November, 1856, as Vice-President of the New York, New-

foundland, and London Telegraph Comi)any, he issued an elaborate, able, and

argumentative circular in liondon, headed, "Atlantic Telegraph,"' and made a tour

llu'ough the great towns, addressing meetings in support of the project.

On the ()th of November, 185(5, the ])rospectus was issued, with a nominal

capital of 350,000/., represented by ;?50 shares of 1000/. each, and within one

month the entire of the capital had been subscribed for, and the first instalment

of 70,000/. paid up.

One hundi-ed and six shares were taken in London, eight-eight in the United

States, eighty-six m Liverpool, thii'ty-seven in Glasgow, and the rciiiainder in

other parts of England. JMr. Field stood as subscriber of 88,000/., and repre-

sented all America.

But it was not only from the public of Great Britain the project met

encouragement. Ere the new company was formed, Mr. Field (13th September,

! 2
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Iboo) iuldressccl Lord Claiviulon, requesting aid, and protection .and privileges,

and on the 20th Noveml)er received a, reply from the Secretaiy to the Treasury,

engaging to furnish ships for soundings, and to consider favourably any

request for help in laying the Cable, to i)ay 14,000/. (4 per cent, on capital) as

remuneration for Government messages, till the net profits were G per cent,, when

the 2)ayment was to become 10,000/. for twenty-five years, and the Royal assent

was given to the Act of Incorporation of the Company July 'J7th, 1857.

jMr. Field received far more encouragement in Great Britain, in Parliament and

out of it, than he did at home. His bill was nearly rejected in the United States

Senate, and it is stated only twenty-seven shares of the first stock were at fii-st

subscribed for in the States. On the motion of Mr. Seward, a resolution was passed

in the Senate, United States, on the •2,hd December, in comi)liance with which

the President transmitted a copy of an application from the New York OtH(;e of

the New York, Newfoundland, and liondon Telegraph Company, dated December

li5th, in which the Directors set forth "their earnest desire to secure for the

United States Government equal privileges with those stipulated for l)y the

British Government in a work prosecuted thus far with American capital," and

then recounted the terms agreed to by the Lords of the Treasury, On Januaiy

Dth, 18.J7, Mr. Seward introduced a bill in the Senate to give and receive i)re-

cisely the same privileges on the part of the United States Government. It

Mas vi(jlently o])posed, was only carried by one vote, and was not ai)})roved till

March ;3rd fijllowino'.

The money being now forthcoming, the Provisional Directors of the Com-

pany proceeded to order the Atlantic Cable. Mr. Field was an.xious that the

order should be civen to the firm which had manufactured the St. Lawrence

Cable, but the Board thought it would be better to divide the contract, and on

the 6th December, 18.56, they entered upon agreements with the Gutta Percha

Company for the siij)ply of 2,500 miles of core, con.sisting of copper wire, with a

triple covering of insulating subst;mce, at 40/. per mile ; and also with Messrs.

Glass, Elliot, & Co., of East GrceuAvich, and Messrs. Ncwall & Co., of Birkenhead,

respectively, for the supply from each of 1,250 miles of the completed Cable for

C2,000/. Within six months from that day, namely, on the 6th of July, 1857, the

entire Cal)le was completed.

The policy of dividing the contract for the manufacture of the ('aide was

(juestioned at the time. When one portion of the Cal)le was to be made at

East Greenwich and the other at Birkenhead, how was it possil)le that there iu)uld

be any uniformity of supervision, any integrity of design, or any individual

responsibility 1 Again, how was it possible that the textile strength or conducting

I
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power of the Cable euuld lie tested as satisfiietorily as would have been tlie case

were its manufacture entrusted to one firm? And, an it happened, the twist ran

from right to left in one lialf, and from left to rij^ht in tin- other lialf of tlie Cable.

Before tlie prosi)eetus was issued, every attentiijii was paid that the eha-

ractei'isties of the Cable should be suited to its work ; that it should not be too

dense, lest its weight should render it unmanageable in the sea—nor too light,

lest it should be at the mercy of the currents as it went down. It was decided

that it should weigh a ton per mile, should be just so much heavier than liie

water which it displaced in sinking, and of such structure as could be easily

coiled and yet be a rigid line, while its centre sjiouhl l)e composed of wire

capable of conveying electrical synd)ols tin'ough an extent of more than "JOUO

miles, and .should retain complete insulation when immersed in the ocean. It

was a subject of close and anxious incpiiry liow to obtain a Cable of this form and

character. No fewer than sixty-two ditierent kinds of rope were tested before one

was determined on.

In the ("able finally adopted, the central conducting wire was a strand

made up of seven wires of the puri'st copper, of the gauge known in thti trade

as No. 22. The strand itself was about the sixteenth of an inch in diameter,

and was formed of one straiglitly drawn wire, with six others twisted round

it ; this was accomplished by the central wire being dragged from a drum

through a hole in a horizontal table, while the tal.)le itself revolved rapidly,

under the ini[)ulse of steam, cariying near its I'ircumference six reels or drums

each armed with copper wire. Every drum revolved upon its own horizontal axis,

and so delivered its wire as it turned. This twisted form of conducting wire

was first adopted for the ro[»e laid across the Gulf of St. Lawrence in ISoG, and

was employed witli a view to the reduction to the lowest pnssible amount of

the chance of continuity l)eing destroyed in the circuit. It seemeil im[irobable

in the highest degree that a fracture coulil be accidentally produced at prei'isely

the same spot in more than one of the wires of this twisted strand. All the

seven wires might be ])roken at difierent parts of tlie strand, even some

hundreds of times, and yet its capacity fur the transmission of the electric

current not destroyed, or reduced in any inconvenient degree. The copper

used in the formation of these wires was assayed from time to time during the

)iiauufacturc to insure absolute homogeneity and purity. The strand itself,

when subjected to strain, stretched 20 per cent, of its length without givhig way,

and indeed without having its conducting power much modified or impaired.

The copper strand of the Cable was rolled up on drums as it was completed,

and was then taken from the di'ums to receive a coating of three separate layers
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oF rcfiiifd jfuttu pcrclm ; tlicsi' Ijrouylit itH tliumt'tor up to ultout throe-eight Iih of

an inch. Tht^ coating of gutta percha was mado uniiHually thick, for the wake

of (liniinisliing the influence of induction, and in order that the in.Huhition might

!)( rendered as perfect as possible. This hitter object was also furthered by tho

sevei'al layers of the insulating material being laid on in succession ; so that if

there were accidentally any flaw in the one coat, the imperfection wa« sure to

be removed when the next deposit was added. To prove the ctHcacy of tho

l)roceeding, a great number of holes were made near together in the fust

coating of a fragment of the wire, and the second coat was thou applied in

tiie usual way. The insulation of the strand was found to bo perfect under

these circumstances, and continued so even when the core was subjected to

hydraulic pressure, amounting to five tons on the square inch. The gutta percha

which was employed for the coating of the conducting strand, was prepared with

the utmost possible care. Lumps of the cioide substance were first rasped down

by a revolving toothed cylinder, placed within a hollow case, the whole piece

of apparatus somewhat resembling the agricultural turnip machine in its mode

of action. The raspings were then passed l)etweon rollei-s, macerated in hot water,

and well churned. They were next washed in cold water, and driven at a boiling-

water temperature, by hydrauhc power, through wire-gauze sieves, attached to

the bottom of wide vertical pipes. 'J'he gutta percha came out from the sieves

in plastic masses of exceeding purity and fineness, luid those masses Avcre

then s(|ueezed and kneaded for hours by screws, revolving in hollow

cylindoi-s, called masticators ; this was done to get the water out, and to render

the substance of the gutta percha sound and homogeneous everywhere. At each

turn of the screw, the plastic mass protnidcd itself through an opening left

for feeding in the upper part of the masticator, and was then drawn back

as the screw rolled on. When the mechanical textm'c of the refined mass wa.s

perfiicted by masticating and kneading, it was placed in horizontal cylinders,

heated by steam, and squeezed tlu'ough them by screw piston.s, driven down l)y

the machinery very slowly, and with resistless force. The gutta percha emerged.

Under this pressure, through a die, which received the tennuuition of both

cylinders, and which at the same time had the strand of copper wire moving along

through its centre. The strands were drawn by revolving dnuns between the

cylinders, and through the die. They entered the die naked bright copper wire,

and issued from it thick, dull-looking cords, a complete coating of gutta percha

having been attached to them as they traversed the die. Six strands were coated

togetherj ranging along side by side at the first covering. Then a series of three

lengths of the strand received the second coat together. The third coat was
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communicatod to u solitaiy Ktnind. Tlio strand and its triple roating of ^n\Ux

poi'clia Avcro togotlicr dcsigMated "the core."

The copjier strand was fonucd and coated Avitli gutta pevcha in two mile

lengtlis. Eaeli of these lengths, when coni]tl('ted, was immersed in water, and

then carefully tested to prove that its continuity and insulation were both perfect.

The continuity was jisecrtaiued by passing a voltaic*, current of low power thi'ough

the strand from a battery of a siugk' pair of plates, and causing it to record a

signal after issuing from the wire. A different and very remarkable plan was

adopted to determine the amount of insulation. One polo of a voltaic battery,

consisting of .OOO pairs of plates, was coimected with the <}arth ; the other pole

was united to a win; which coiled round the needle of a very sensitive horizontal

galvanometer, and then ran on into the insulated strand of the core, the end of

which was turned up into the air, and left without any conducting communication.

If the insulation was perfect, the earth would form one pole of the battery, and

the end of the insulated strand the other pole, and the circuit be quite open and

uninterrupted ; consecpumtly no current would pass, and the needle of the galvano-

meter Avould not be detlected in the sliuhtest degree. If on the other hand there

was any imperfection, or permeabihty in tire sheath of gutta percha, a portion

of the electricity would force its way from the strand through the favdty places

and surrounding water to the earth, a current would be set up, and the needh; of

the galvanometer deflected ; the deflection being in proportion to the current

which passed, and therefore its degree would become a measure of the amount of

imperfection.

When about fifty of the two-mile lengths of core were ready, these were placed

in the water of the canal which ran past the gTitta percha works, and were joined

u[) by their ends into one continuous strand of 100 miles, the joints being covered

A\itli gutta percha. The hundred-mile length was then put through a careful

scrutiny in the same way that the smaller portions were tried,—and next it was

halved, quartered, and separated into groups of twenty, ten, and finally two miles,

and each of these were again separately examined, and tested in comparison with

similar lengths previously approved.

Whenever separate lengths of the gutta percha covered core weie to be joined

together, the gutta percha was scraped away for a short (Ustance from the ends,

and these were made to overlap. A piece of copper wire was then attached by

firm brazing, an inch or two beyond the joint on one side, tightly bound round

until it reached t(j the same extent on the other side, and then was there firndy

brazed on again. A second liinding was next roUed over the first in the same

fashion, and extended a little way beyond it, and finally several layers of gutta
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pciclia woio rnrofully laid over, and all round the joint by the agency of hot irons.

If the core on each side of the joint was dragged opposiic ways until the joint

yielded, tlie outer invi>stni(>nt of the Avire unrolled spirally as the ends were pulled

asunder, and so the condncting continuity of the strand was maintained, although

the mechanical continuity of the strand itself was broken.

The two-mile coils of completed and proved core were wound on largo drums

with projecting tlanges on each side, tlu; rims of which were .shod with iron tires,

so that they might be rolled aliout as broad wheels, and made to perform their

own locomotive ofiices as far as possil)le. When the core was in position on these

channelled drums, the circumference of the drum was clo.sed in carefully by a

sheet of gutta percha, which thus constituted its core-filled channel a soi-t of

cylindrical box or packing case. In this snug nest each completed coil of core

was wheeled and dragged away to be transferred to the manufactory, either at

Birkenhead or Greenwich.

The core-filled drums, liaving arrived at the factory of the Cable, the drums

were mounted by axles, and kept ready so that one extremity of the length of

core might 1)0 attached to tlic Cable as it was spun out, when the drum previously

in use had been exliau.sted. During the unrolling of the core from the drum, it

was wound tightly round by a serving of hemp, saturated with a composition

made chiefly of pitch and tar, the winding being eflected by revolving bobbins

as the core was drawn along. This hempen serving constituted a bed for the

external coat of metallic wires, and prevented the insulatuig sheath of gutta

])L'rcha from being injured by pressure during the final stage of the construction.

Each new length of core was attached to the Cable by precisely the same operation

as that used at the gutta percha works in joining the two-mile coils for testing ;

shortly before an old drum was exhausted, its remaiiuler was rapidly pidled off

and placed in the joiner's hands, so that it might be made continuous with the

core on a new drum, before the outgoing Cable began to draw upon it.

When tli(j core was covcr(?(l in with its great coat of hemp and tar, and care-

fully gauged to ascertain the equality of its dinu'nsions everywhere, it was ready

to be turned into the completed Cable. This final ojieration was effected as the

core was drawn up through the centre of a horizontally revolving wheel or table.

The table turned with great rapidity, and carried near its circumference eighteen

l)obbins or drums. Each of these drums was filled with a strand of bright char-

coal iron wire, and had two motions, one round its horizontal axis, and one round

an upright pivot, inserted into the revolving tal)le, so that it delivered its strand

always towards the centre of the table as it was carried swiftly round by the

revolution, The iron strand was of the same diameter as that which was used for
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tho coppor covo, Tliorc woiv jilso seven iron wii-os in o;icli strniid, exactly like

those for tlio (opjwr strand. Ei,i,ditccn ii'on strands were tluis firmly twisted
round tho ccnti'al core, as tho " elosin-- machine " whirled. Tho core, acted on by
tjio rollers of the inaeliiiiery, r<iso throu,!2;h the mi(hlle of the table, and M-ent up
towards tho ceilinj,^ The iron strands (LuK/ed round if, as it went up, in a flhnv-

lookincr spcctre-lilvo cone, which narrowed and 'yww more, matter-of-fact- and
distinct as it ascended, until it ^littered in a ccmipact. mctallii; twist, tio'htly

cml.raeino' the core. The ei.uiit.'ou strands of seveii-thrca.l wii-e weiv used for

this metallic envelope in place of eio-htcen ,-imple wires of the same size as the

str;ind, becaus.- by this means givater ile.xibijity and streiio-th were obtained for

tho weight of material em])loyed.

Each strand machine worked day and nio-hl, and in the twenty-lour hours
spun ninety-eieiit mil.'S of wire into f)urt(>en miles of straiul. There were
several strand machines at woi'k in the factoi'ies, and these every twenty-four

hours made t2,0.->S miles (,f wire into i21M mile.-; of strand. As much as thirty

miles of Cable were luade in a single day. The entire length of wire, copper,

and iron employed in the manufacture, amounted tu 3:i-2,r>()0 niile,<, vuow^h to

f^irdle the earth thirteen timers.

As tlie closed Cablii was compleled, it was drawn oul (Voni the wall of the

fictory, anil pa.-sed throuiih a cislern cimtainin^n- pitch and tar, and was then

coiled in broad ]>its in the onter yai'd (each layer of the eoil havino' been a^'ain

brushed ovei' with pitch and tar), and there remaiiieil until embaiked on board the

ve.-<sel which conviwed i(-, to its final home. At both the Greenwich and Hi

lu^ad Works, four Cable.-:, each three hundred mi!

rkeii-

It;

iiroci> of construi>tion. Tl lese were finally

I'S lonu', Were siniultaneouslv in

unile(l to-i'ihcr into one continuous

rope, as the ( al)li_' was stowed awav in the vessel whicl 1 carried it to sea.

Such is a descri|)tion of the Cabh' finally adopted, and which when completed

weighed from nineteen hundredweight lo one Ion per mile, and bore a direct str uu
of from f )ur to five tons without breaking.

he iKwt ciuestion wiiicli ai vise for consideraliiiii wa.<. how the Cable was to be

laid in the ocean. Tin; Civat Eastern, I len known as the Leviathan, alone could

never li(,'en

tl

embrace it within her gigantic hold: but then the vast fabric had

ied. She might prove'. ;i failure, and in doing so, invoKe that of a fir ureat

ind a far more imjiortaiit e.\[)i'riiiienl.

It was tluMi determined that the responsibilitv should be d

er

ivided, a nd tin

burden be (aitrusted to two vessels of

meiil placed at the service of the Com]

and the government of the United States of A

smaller dimeiisioii> he lirilish ( lovern-

my A; ;ameiiuioii line if-1ol-iiatlle ship.

merica sent o\er the Nine ara.
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Tlic Ai^fiimeninoii wiis considorocl to lie admiraltly adajilod for rpcciving the

Tablo, l>y reason of licv peculiar construction ; her engines lieinp .situated near the

stem, and there being amidships a. magnificent hold, forty-five feet squjire and

twenty feet deep between the lower deck and the keel. In this receptacle one

half of the Cable was distributed round a central core in a compact, single, and

nearly circular coil. She lay moored oft' the wharf at Greenwich, and the Cal)lc

was drawn into her hold by a small journeyman engine of twelve-hoi-se power, the

rope ninning over sheaves borne aloft upon the masts of two or three l)arges, so

moored betwc(Mi the wharf and the ship as to aff'ord intermediate support. The

Niagara, though not l)y construction well adapted for the Cable, was rendered

po l)y judicious alterations at Portsmouth. She arrived in the Mersey on

22nd June, and was regarded with much cmno.sity and interest in Livci-pool,

where Captain Hudson and his officers received evciy attention. The Cable

was coiled on board her in three weeks. Cork Harbour was selected as the

place where these vessels should rendezvous, and make all final arrangements;

from whence they were to proceed to the completion of the task, piloted by the

U.S. frigate Susquehanna and H.M. frigate Leopard, both paddle-wheel steamers

of great power.

AVithin tlie barony of Iveragh, in the county of Kerry, on an island six miles

long by two broad, lies the village of Knightstown and harbour of Yalcntia,

the most westerly port in Europe. It is at the southern entrance of the open

bay of Dingle towards the sea. Doulas Head on the east, and llecnadroolan

Point on the west, mark the entrance to the naiTows. It can boast of two

forts erected by Cromwell. The Skelligs—two picturesque and rugged pinnacles

of slate—pierce the surface of the sea about eight miles S.W. of the harbour

;

and one of these, the " Great Skellig," crowned with a light-house, towers to a

height of 700 feet.

It was decided by the Company that the Niagara should land the shore

end in Yalcntia, and pay it out till her cargo was exhausted mid-way, where

the Agamemnon was tu take up the talc and carry it on to NcAvfoimdlaud.

The time best adapted for depositing the Cable in the ocean was deter-

mined after nuich thought and delilu'ration. Tlie result of Lieutenant

Maury's observations was, that in the months of June aiid July the risk of

storms is very small, uidess immediately on the coast of h'eland, while the records

of the ]\Icteorological Departments, both in England and America, showed that

for fifty years no great storm had taken place at that period. It was finally

arranged to adopt Lieutenant Maury's vicAVS, "that between the 20th July and

the 10th of August both sea and air were in the most favourable condition for
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laying clown the Cable," and tliat the vessels should be tlispatehed so as tu roai'h

the rendezvous in niid-oceau, where the Cable was to l)e spl' d, as soon after the

20th of July as possil)lc. It had been aseeitaincd that the uistanee over which

the Cable was to be laid was 1,8:3-1 miles, but (JOO additional miles uf Cable were

provided, being an allowanee of ;};5 per cent, of " slack."

Arrangements had been made that when the vessels joined company off Cork

the entu-e length of the Cable should be temporarily joined up for the jjurpose of

being tested through its entii'o length, as also to allow of some experiments being

made to prove the eiticieney of the signalUng apparatus. The Cable was aixanged

so as to come up from the hold of the ship sweeping njund a central block or core

planted in the midst, to prevent any interference of the unrolling strands with

one another, or too sudden turns, which might twist the Caldc into kinks ; having

reat'hetl the open space above the deck, it was to be wound out and in, round four

groovetl sheaves, geared together by cogs, and ]il;uitcd so firmly on girders as to

render it impossible that they should be thrown out of the scpiare. From sheaves

accurately grooved the Cable proceeded three or four feet above the poop-diik,

luitil it passed over a fifth grooved sheave standing out upon rigid arms over the

stern. From this it wouhl make its plunge into the deep still sea, and as the vessel

moved away to be dragged out by its own weight, and Ijy the hold which it

woidd have acquired up(jn the bottom of the sea. The paying-out sheaves were

large' grooved drums, five feet in diameter, and set in a vertical plane, one directly

before the other, and having a friction drum geared to them in such a way that

its shaft revolved three times as fast as theirs, the axis of the drum being

encircled by two blocks of hard wood, which could l)e gripped close upon its

cii-cumference by screw power, so as either to retard or arrest altogether the

movement of the sheaves. The screw was worked by a crank, at which a

trustworthy oihcer was stationed, to keep a waiy eye upon an indicator near

to express the exact amount of strain thrown upon the Calde at each instant.

In the electi'ician's department there were to be signals every second by electrical

currents passing through the entire length of the Cable, from shore-end, or from

ship to ship. At the side of the vessels patent logs hung down into the water,

to measure the velocity of the ship. One of these wheels, in the inuner.sed

log, was ai'ranged to make and break an electric circuit at every revolution, a

gutta percha covered wire running up from the revolving wheel on to tlie

deck of the ship, that it might carry the cuiTent whenever the circuit was

made, and record there, upon a piece of apparatus provided for the purpose, the

speed of the vessel. The brakesman was to watch the tell-tale wluch would

indicate the strain on the rope, and work his crank and loosen his gri[) whenever
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this HOiMiii'il ti) 1m f(i(i ui'ciit ; ni' tiL;lit(ii liis nriip if ever tlic lidl ceased to

report thai the eleeirieal way IVoin end to end nt' theCaMe was IVi'e and iin-

impaired. An external nuai'd had been phieed over the serewsofthe vessels to

tlefeiid theCahle IVoin tn\diii^- in ease ;iny necessity should arise tor liaclvin,L( the

vessels. The A^uanieninnn had lieen jury-ri.uLied t'oi' the sei'\iee, her heavy masts

and nif'dii" removed, and lighter ropes and sjiars sulistituted. In the event

of siidilen and uid'oreseeii storm, ai'rantfenu'Uls had lieeii made to slip theCahle.

On (ho decks of the payiiiir-oiit vessels two larye reels were placed, each wouud

round with two and adialf miles of a very stronjf auxiliary Cable (lomposed of iron-

wire onlv, ami caiiahle of resistinix a strain of ten to twelve tons. Should the

Tele<'raiili Cahli; lie emlanueri'd it would he divided, and the si'a end attached to

one of the strong- su|ieniumerary cords stnreil ujion the reel ; this liein^ ra'pitUy let

out. would place the Cable in a depth of ocean where it.s safety wuuhl be secured

until all danger had passcnl. in line, evi'ry jiossible contrivance that inevnuity

could devise or scieutilie, knowledge, could suggest, aecording to the i .xpericneo

then attained, had been adopted in onler to secure success. Thos,- who had

toiled so long with wearied brain and anxious heart, undismayed by ditilculties—
nt)t ilisheartened by failure, ho[iing when ho[)e seemed presumptuous, but not

despairing even when despair seemeil wisdom, now felt that their jnirt had been

accomplished, that the means of securing tin; result had now jiassed beyond man's

control, and rested solely with a Higher Tower.

On the 29th of July, 18.37, the U.S.N, frigate Niaga-n '\rrived at Qu(!cn8town,

having been preceded by 11.^1. S. Leopard and 11,AI,>. Cyclops, which latter

steamer had taken the soundings of the intended bed of the Cable. The

Niagara was accompanied by the t'.S.N.S. Sus(|Uehanna, to act as her convoy.

il.^l.S. Agamemnon had already arrived.

Th(; Earl of Carlisk', Lord-Lieutenant nf Ireland, ever anxious to give such

encouragement as his presence could atibrd to any undertaking which promised to

do go(jd, eameddwn from Dublin to N'alentia, and attended iKh'j'eiiiivr given by the

Knight of Kerry t(j celebrate an event in which the keenest interest was evinced,

although the heart of the c(juntry was thrilled by the drcadt\d intelligence of Indian

mutinies and revolt. The country i)eople flocked to the little island, and expressed

their joy by merrymakings, dances, and bonlires. hi an ehxpicnt speech Lord

Carlisli! declaied that tlmugh disai^jjoiutment might be in store for the promoters,

it would be almost criminal to feel di.scouragenient then—" that the pathway to

great achievements has frequently to be hc'wn out amidst perils and diflicultics,

and that preliminary failure is ever the law and condition of ultimate success,"

These were prophetic words ; in others, still to be fulfilled, " Let us hope," ho said.
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"We arc iilioiil, cither l.y tliis suii-ddwii or l)y (o-iiinmnv's dawn, to cm Ui-h

new niat.'iial link hctwirn tlic OM World aud (Ik; New. .Alond links tlu.iv l,a

Ix'L'n—^links of race, links of cinmnrnv, links of fiicndsliip, links of lilnaturc, Im

of ;^'l<iry; Iml this, (Hii' new link, inslcad of supn'scdiiiM and ,siiip|.lantini; tlu! o,,,

oni's, is to oivr tlii'iii a life and indiisiiy ihcy nc\ii' liad licfijre. Tln^ link wludi

is now lo coiinuct us, like tli(.' inscvt in a (•(juiild of our poet",

' While (.ixcinisiuJy lino,

Fuels at I'lich tlircacl :miI inavo.s almig tin; line' "

If anythin,^- could overcome the tendency oi' nien to vaticinati', it surely would
be the sad history of the last few years in the I'nited States. The cuiulition of

alfairs in that lanieiitahh' period is illustrated by another passanv of his lordship's

Kpucch, which also |M)ints out the iuestiniahle value of the tidci^raph as a con-

servator of inacc. " We may as we take our stand here on the extrcnicst rocky

side of oiu- beloved Ireland, K^ave, as it were, behind us tlu; wars, the strifes, and
the bloodshed of the older l']ur(.|ie, and i)ledne ourselv( s, weak as our a^'encv may
be, imi)crfect as our powers may be, inade(|uate in stiict diplomatic form as our

credentials may be
;
yet, in the lace of the unj.arallrled circumstances of the phice

and the hour, in the immediate ncighboiu'hood of the uiighty vessels -whoso

appearance may be beautiful up(.n the waters, even as are the feet upon moun-
tains of those who preach the (iosjiel of peace- as a homage due to that serene

science which often allbrds higher and holier lessons of harmony and goodwill

than the wayward passions of man are always apt to learn— in the face and in

the strength of such circumstances, let us [.ledge ourselves to eternal peace

between the OM AVorld and the New. Why, gentlemen, what excuse would
there be for misunderstanding? AVhat justitieation could there be for war, when
the disarming message, when the full exj.lanation, when the genial and healiu'T

counsel may be wafted even across the mighty Atlantic, (piicker than the sun-

beams path and the lightning's Ihish T' At that moment Ureat JJritaiu was just

disengaged from a war with Uussia and a war with Persia, au<l was actively

engaged in a war with China, and with mutinies in India. France M-as pre[>arino-

to deal Austria a deadly blow
; America lookdl pityhigly across the Atlantic, and

wondered at our folly and our crimes.

On August the .Jth, ly,37, the shore end of the Cable was secured in the little

cove selected for the pui'[iose in \'alentia, on the cliifs above which a telegraphic

station had been crectctl, and was hauled up amidst the greatest euthusiasm, Lord
Carlisle partici|)ating in the joy and the labour.

On the evening of Friday, August 7th, the squadron .sailed, aud the Niagara
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comnit'iicod paying out the Cable very slowly. About four miles ot' tlie .HJiorc

Cable luul been ]iaye(l nut, wiieu it lieeaiiie entanglotl with the machinery, by the

earelrs>ni'>.s of diie of tlie mru in eharm', and brokr ; all hamls weiv engaj^ed in

trying to underrun and join the Cable, but it was too rough, and the Niagafa

eanie to aiirhor for the night. Next day a s[)lie(; was made, the ship resumed

her eour.v, and at noon on Sunday, August lUh, 1)5 miles had lieeii [layed out.

The paying-out gear jimved to be defe<'tive in the course of the loth. On the

evening of Tuesday, the 1 Ith, all signals suddenly ceased. The Cable had bi'ohcn

in 'JiMio fithonis of walrc, when about !);!() nautical miles were laid, at a dislance

of ilso miles IVom Naleiitia. At the lime the shi[i was going from three to four

knots, and was able to pay out .j to .'j^ miles per hour, the pressure shown by

tlu' indicator being IJUUOlb., but the strain being no (h)ubt much greater.

This loss proved fatal to the iirst attem[it to lay the Atlantic Cable, as ou

consultation among the olHccrs and engineers it ap[iearcd to lie unwise to renew

the attempt with only 1,"^ 17 miles on boaid the ships, or an e.\iess of lii [ler cent,

on ill" i|nanlily reijuiied by the ulmlr dislance.

Nolhiiig daunlcd by tlie I'ailinv, .Mr. ImcM started olf at once in II. .M.S.

Cyclops for I'^nglaiid, and, on his ai'i'isal, urged the immediate renewal of the

entcrpriM' ; but it was resolved by the directors in Jiondon to postpone it to

the following year. \n aihlition to the (•aj)ital of the Company wa.s proposed and

agreed to. The greater [lart of the autunui was devoted to preparations for

the renewed etlbrts of the Company. The part of tlu; Caljle which was left was

hinded at Keyham, oM miles of the shore-end were recovered, and the Com-

pany again apiiheil to tlu' lirilish ;ind American (Jovernnients for the services

of the same vessels which had been [ireviini^ly h'Ut to them. .Messrs. tilass,

EUiot, t'i Co., Were entrusted by the directors of 'J"hc Athintic Telegraph

Company to manufacture a further length of tM)U mil"S, lo replace that which

was lost or damaged, thus making a total of ;i,012 miles of Cable, .'^o as to

guard against accidents by giving an allowance of 40 per cent, of slack. The

paving-out apparatus was also improved, so that the eiiginet'r in charge ahtne

should control the egress of the CaUe, instead of using the hand-wheel, which,

upon the foiiner occasion, had caused much danger in rough weather.

The manufacturers of tlu; machinery were Messrs. Easton k Amos, of South-

wark, under the superiiitendeuee of .Mr. i'enn, ,Mr. Field, 31r. Lloyd, Mr. Everett,

audi .Mr. llriglit.

The im[iortant part of the apparatus consisted of Appold's self-regulating

brake, so adjusted and coiislrueteil as always to exert a certain amount of resist-

ance, regulated by the revolution of the wheels to which it was applied. More

h
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lli.iii lliis lixcd iiniount of rcHistjiiKM-, \vli!it(^vi'r it mij^'lit Im', it <niilil not imMliui',

iKi iii.ilti'r wlii'tlicr till' in.'i'liiiu' wiis hot or dry, or covi'ivil with snnd ; luiilirr

Colllil ll lie \VO| kctl lit less tli.iii tliis .iniDiint. ll Wiis m.i lie ol liiirs ot \voo(f <l l;ii(l

li'iij,'tli\\ isc across llir cii^c of the wlircl, oyrr wliiili it 1;i|i|pci1 down firmly, lllld to

wliicli it \\;i-t lidd witli luiissivc \v<'iji,Iits iixi'd to tiir cuds of lovers, -wliii'li ivifulatcd

th.' d r<n< „ f ivsistiiiicc to till' rcvoliitidii-; of tln' ulni'!, jind wliicli, of course

ciudilrd tliosc ill cliarj^c of llic iiiacliiiic to lix llic |ii'(ssmv of tlic linikc. In tin

ni'W a|)|iaratus tln' IpI'mI<c was attnclicil over two dniiiis cniincctcd wit !i tli

main <.fro(iV('(| wlu'cls, rmiiid wliicii tiic actual Calijc [lasscd in nmiiin*,' out. Tl

(• two

latter were sim|i|y iiroad, solid, iron wiu

in wlliell tlie ( 'alile restei

each cut witli four very dee]) proovi's

d, to |ireveiit it tlyiii;;!!)! or " overridinjjf. " ll jia-^sed over

tiiesc two main wheels, imt in a douMe lieiire of ei'.;ht, as in the old iinnderons

machine of Iniir wheels, Imt simply wound oV( r one, to and ror.nd the other, and

HO on four times, till it was iinally payed down into the water. Tims, the wire .as

wound up from the hold of the vessel, passed four times over tlu; douhle main

wheels, connected with the lirake or friction ilriims, tli(.' ree'ister w ine|i indi-

cated the rate of paying' out and the strain upon the Cahio, and then i in at om-e

into the deep. The strain at which the Cahle wouhl lircak was C-J ewt., and ti>

guard against any chance of mishap, not more than half this ,aiii was put

u]>oii it. The lirakes, as a rule, weiv fixed to give a strain oC hout K! cwt.,

1 the forc(; re([uired to k-eep the machine going, or ali";it s cwt. more, was theam

utmost th:it was allowed to come ujion the wire.

The I iraKc o| the paying-out nundiine used on the occasion of the first attempt

was ca[)al)le, l)y a movement of the hand, of exerting prodigious resistance. In

the new niacliiiie any one could in a moment ease it, until there was no

resistance at all heyond the S cwt. strain on tlie wire.

.\t a few W \\ir Cal.h da tew teet troiu tlie ]iayiiig-out niaclnne, tlierahle passed over a wliec],

which registered precisely the strain in pounds at which tiie coil was running

out. Facing this register was a steering wheel, similar to that of an ordinary

vessel, and connected in the same way with compound levers, which a--*;.! upon

the lirake. The otlieer in charge of the apparatus stood I)y this wheel, and wateheil

the register of .strain or pitch of the vessel, openhig the lirukes by tlio slightest

niovemont of his hand, and letting the Cahle run freely as the stern rose. TIk^ same

officer, however, could not l)y any ])o.ssil>le method increase the actual strain on

the C'alile, which remained always according to the friction at which the brake

was at first adjusted by the engineer.

All w;is ready for the expedition before the time indicated, and the cUrectors

and the public looked ^vi^h ronfidence to the result. Instead of landing a shore-
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1 nt Yiilciilin, niid iiiakiiio- ;i juiKtidii of the Calili". it was drcidcd that tlio ships

shinild in'iiiTcd tducthir to a puiiit midway lutwccii Trinity liavatid N'alcnt in,

'vo Pjilico the Calilo, and tlioi turn licii' iKiws cast a lul west, and iiroci'i'd t(

tiu'ii' di'stiiiatKnis.

On Thnrsday, (he Idth n\' ,lnni\ IS.IS, 1I.]\I.S. A^anuMiinon and U.S.X.S,

Niaji'ara, acc()in|iatncd liy ll.M.S. ^'all^()us and II. M.S. (Jurn-on, left Plynimith,

the two t'ornu'i' having pn^viously niad<' an (wpcvinR'nial crnisc' in the C'liaunel

wi'Ii the C'aliirs, wliich wnv vciy sati-^factory, in all iTspert.s.

Exju'vicnefd mariners gazed with apprehension a! their depth in water as

tliev li'fi the shore. It wa-, howrvia-, such gloriuiis weather as to cause some

anxiety lest tliere -should I>e no wind, and that thi' slock of ecials niiglit he

exhausted before their mission was aceonnilished. JU'fore midnight, however,

;v giadually iiicrea-^ing gale gathci'ed io a storm, while the liaroinetei' marked

2!)". For seven consecutive days the temjiest, so eloipientl^' descrihed liv ^Ir.

Woods in tlu; 'I'l'iiir^, contimied. the Agamennion under clos(^-rei'fed topsails

striving to ri ach the reiidezvoirs l,al. '>•! 2', Long, '.V-V 1 .'s', rolling A^y degrees, and

lalioiu'ing I'e.-ii'I'ully.

On the I Dill and 2(»tii the gale r.iiched its height. The ]iosition of the shij),

carr\'ing l'.s lo tons of dcad-wcighl, hailly stoweil, had licconie mo.sl critical, from

lici' viiilmt lurching as she >\\\\\i into the troughs oT the sea, and stiaig^lcd

\iolcntly to right hci'sell' -the coal bunkers gave way, and caused alarm and

contusion. AVere the masts to yield, the ship would rock still more violently,

the Cable would sliii't, and ca.rry eveiy one with it to destrueiion. Captain

I'lvedv had but two cnurses open in order to save the .•<hip without saeri-

iicing the Cable — either wa- I'raught with peril—to wear the ship, or to run

before the gale and ri.-k the chances of being pooped by the monster seas

in i^ui'suit.

On the 21st the Agamemnon was enabled to Ixar n]t for the rendexvons in

mid-ocean, which she reached on the 2."ith, after sixteen days of danger and

a]iprehension, ln'i' companion, the ><'iagai'a, having passed through tlu' dreadful

ordeal with less danger and dillicully.

At hall-past two o'clock on the 2(iili, the Agamenniou and Niagara first

sjiliced the Cable; it liowevei' becaiui' foul of the scraper on the latter slii|i,

and bmke. \ second splice was immeiliatel\- made, and the \-essels started.

The ,\gamennion hail ]iaid out .'!7.^ miles, when suddenly the contiiniity of the

electric cuiavnt eea-ed, ,and the eli'dricians tieelared that the Cable had broken at

the JHittoni. .\s the >,'iagai'a was hauling in the Cable, of which she had payed

out 4:] miles, it snaj)ped close to the .ship.
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On the 2stli, \hv tliinl and liiial splice was clTcctnl. Tlic Niagara slai'tcd

N.W. ^ N. At 4 p.m. (ui ihc :2l)lli, when 111 milrs 1 lad iRM'ii paid m th

lie cail.Si' was sonll
I'lcclncians (in hnaul rcpDi'tcd that (•(Uitinuitv had erased.

known. The Ag-auieniiiou had nin 118 niih's, and paid (Uit 1 liJ miles oi' ('ahl.

when the upper deck eoil hecan le exhausted >S]ieed Mas slackened, m (inler to

shift tlie (able to the lower deck, when suddenly it sna[iped, without any per-

ceptiUe cause, under a strain of only 2-200 pounds. Tl

the s]ieeil moderate— about five knots; the strain one-third less th;in luvakiii--

strain ; everythinii- fav

It! weather was calm

The Ni

V
liad

/out able; and yet the Cable parted, silently and suddt.aily.

le ISiagara liad to cut the Cable, as she had no means of rci-ovi^ring the iiortiou

payed out, and lost 144 miles of it.

On tlit^ 12tli .Inly, the Agamenmon, after an eventful cruise of tliirty-thive

days, reached (,)ueenstown, having left the rendezvous on the (Itli, whither she had

gone in tlie hope of meeting the Niagara. A special meeting of the Company
was eaUed, and the expedition was ordered to go to sea. There was still (juite

sutlieient Cable remaining, and it was determined to make another altemiit

inunedialely. The way in which the Cable parted on the third occasion was the

only thing ealcuhittnl to create doubt and a[i[»rehensioii. The two other

lireakagcs might be accounted for, and guarded against for tla^ future, but there

was something iu the latter not so easy of explanation, and which seemed to point

to some mysterious agency existing iu the depths of the ocean, luyoiid the

perception of science or man's control.

At midnight on the 2Sth of July, 1 S.IS, the Agamemnon and Niagara once

more met iu mid-ocean, and on the following morning spliced the Cable, which

Avas this time destined to tend so nuich towards solving the great problem.

On the ;i(ith, 2i;r) miles had been jiaid out. On the ;ilst, .VJO miles. On the

bst August, 884 miles. On the i2nd, ]Ll.-)(i miles. On the 4th, ls.-)t miles;

and on the .jth, i2(i22 miles. 'J'he Agamenuion now anchored in Dowlas Hay,

Yalentia, and preparations were made to join the ocean and shore t'lids. On the

same day, at C4.'3 a.m., the Niagara anchored in Trinity Hay, Newf mndland, and

in an hour after slu' received a signal across the Atlantic that the Cal>k' had

been lau(h'd from the Agamemnon.

j\lr. Field at once telegraphed the news to the New York press, and the

iutelligt'Ucc llew all over the I'niou, where it w.-is received with the most exti'a-

ordinary manifestatiuus of dehglit. The iiiformatiou was received more equably

in Enghuuk

On the 7th of August, many an anxious heart was liglileucd liy reading in the

2Yines the foUuwing telciiram :

—

r
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" Valentia, August Glh,

" End of Cable safely landed, close by pier, at Knightstown, being carried

on the paddle-ljoxes of the ^'alorous— expect to lie open to public in three

weeks."

]\lr. Field's disjmtch to the Associated Press of New York was foUowctl by two

to the Tresideut, to which ]\Ir. Buchanan sent a suitable reply. A message was

sent to tlie ]\layor of New York also, to wliich an answn- was returned next day.

On August the 9th the telegraphic wires reported that " Newfoundland still

answered, but only voltaic currents."

On the lOtli it was stated "Coil currents had been received—40 per minute

easUy
"—followed by tlie modest words, " Please send sluwer for the present."

On ihe 14tli a message of 14 words was transmitted, and on the 18th the

Directors in England thus spoke to their brethren in the other hemisphere :

"Europe and America are united by telegraphic conimuniratioii. 'Clory to Cod

in the highest, (jn earth peace, goodwill towards men."' This message occupied

'So minutes in transmission, it was rapidly followed by a message from tlie

C^hieeu of England to the President of America, which occupied G7 minutes in

transmission, and was i'e}ieated. The text was as follows :—

" To THE PnESIDEXT OF THE UNITED StATES, WaSHTNGTOX :

" The Queen desires to congratulate the President upon the successful comple-

tion of this great international work, in which the Queen has taken the deepest

interest.

" The Queen is convinced that tlie President will join with her in fervently

hoping tiiatthe Electric Cable which now connects Great Pritain with the United

States will prove an additional link Ijetween the nations whose friendshii) is

founded u})oii their common interest and reciprocal esteem.

"The Queen has much pleasure in communicating with the President, and

renewing lo him liei' wishes for the prosperity of the United States."

THJO liEl'LY OF THE I'liESIDENT.

" Washington City, August 10, I85G.

"To Her MA.rESTv Vktoiua, Queen of Cheat Phitain :

" The PresideJit cordially reciprocates the congratulations of Her Majesty the

Queen on the success of the; great international enterprist; accomplished by the

science, skill, and indomitable (.'iiergy of ihe two countries. It is a triumph
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iiiorc 2;lorinus, Ihciiusc fiir luitrc useful to ni;iiikiii(l, tliiin was ever won l)v

nonquonir (111 the lirld of lialllc.

"Alay tlio Atlantic Tclrpi'apli, iiiuliT tlic lijcssinj;' of Heaven, jirovo to lip a

1)011(1 (if jKM'pf'tual peace and friendship hctweeii the kindred natioiip, and an

instnuneiil destined liy T)iviiie Providence to difi'iise relioion, ei^'ili.sation, lilierty,

and law tlirono;hont tlu^ woi'ld. In this view will not, all nations of rhvistendoiu

spontaneously niut(! in the declaration that it sliall lie i'or ever neutral, and thai

its eommunieations shall he held sacred in passing to tlieir places of destination,

even in the midst of liostilities ?

(SigivMl) ".1A:\1ES BUCHANAN."

On the same day a messan-c was received from Mr. C. Field, consisting of ;3S

words, which occupied 22 minutes in transmission.

TIk; mighty agency which -had heeii made suliscrvient to the dictates of

man, had touched the hearts of two nations by expressing mutual esteem and

respect, Imt had not yet exercised its higher prerogatives. On the 21st of August

it flashed tidings of great yw, and bnnight relief to those who, Imt for it, would

have languished in very weariness and pining. 'J'iie Europa and Arabia, each

thickly freighted with human lives, had come into collision in mid-ocean. So

much was known, but tliere was nothing to appease the anxictv of those whose

friends and relatives were on board. Fourteen days must elapse bcfoi-e the aiiival

of the next steamer. Witliin fourteen bmrs, however, the Athuitic telegraph

wires allayed intense dread and anxious fears :

'• Newfoundland.— Euro[ia and

Arabia have been in collision—one has put into St. .lohn's—no lives are lost—all

well."

On the 2.")th of August it was announced that " the Oalile works s[)leu(li(lly,"

and .shortly after the New York journals recorded how tin; entire contiiienl

had gone mad for very joy, how feasting was the order of the (hiy, and liow

American intellect had achieved th(> greatest .scicMitific triumjih of the age.

On the 7th of Septemlier, 1858, the following letter appeared in the IVmcn,

addressed to the editor :

—

«' September Mi, 1S5S.

"Sir,—T am iiiRtrncted by the Directors to inform you that, owing to .some

cause not at present ascertained, but believed to arise from a fault existing in the

Cable at a point hitherto nndiscovered, there havc^ been no intelligible signals

from Newfoundland since one o'clock on Friday the 13rd inst. The Directors are

now in Valcntia, and, aided by various scientific and practical electricians, are

r, 2
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inveatigatiiig tlio causo of tlio sto[)piirTo, witli ;i view to romodyinn; tlui oxistiufi;

(lit1icul(y. Uixlor tlicac circumstances no time can bo named at present for

opening the wire to the public.

" Geo. Sawaud."

Such was the forcslindowing of the groat calamity that was so soon to follow.

Pu1)lic excitement became intense. The market value of the Atlantic Telegraj)h

Stock assumed a downward tendency, and fell ra})id]y. jhit the projectors had

not been idle. A rigid inquiry had been immediately instituted by Professor

Thomson, Mr. V^arloy, and Sir Charles ]'>right, which enabled them to arrive

at a conclusion that the fault must lie on the Irish coast. Consequently

the Cable was undormn for three miles, cut and tested ; but no defect being

found, it was again .spliced. During all this period its electrical condition had

become so much deteriorated that such messages as passed required to bo

constantly repeated.

So matters went, hope and fear alternating, until the insulation of the wire

bccarao suddenly worse, and at last the signals ceased to be intelligible at New-

foundland altogether. Scientific inquiry tended to show that the fault lay

about 270 miles from Valentia, at the mountain range which divides the depths

of tlic Atlantic from the shallow water on the Irish shore. This steep range, or

sloping bank, which, on being sounded, showc'^ a ditlcrence of 7,'200 feet in

elevation in a distance of eight miles, had been crossed by the Agamemnon an

hour liefore the expected time, and it was said a sufficient fjuantity of slack

had not been thrown out, so that the Cable was suffered to hang suspended in the

water. But this was of course mere conjecture, and the failure most probal)ly

was precipitated by injudicious attempts to overcome defective insulation by

increased battery power.

The conclusions finally arrived at by the Scientific Committee appointed to

report as to the causes of the failure of the Cable were, first, that it had been

manufactured too hastily ; secondly, that a gi-eat and unequal strain was brought

on it by the machinery; and thirdly, that the repeated coiHngs and uncoUings

it underwent served to injure it. To such causes was the failure to be attributed,

not to any original defect in the gutta percha.

Mr. Varley stated his opinion that there musi; have been a fault in the Cable

while on boiu:d the Agamemnon, and before it was submerged ; but none of the

theories accounted for the destruction of a Cable on which half a miUion of money

had bi'on expended, and which (if successful) two governments had contracted to

sulisidise to the gross amount of 28,000/. yeaily. Thus were annihilated, silently
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and mystrrioiisly, nil tlmsc liopcs wlildi lind huitivoiI ho niiuiy <li.«iH)poiatnioiitM,

mid wliicli for a inoinciit liiul lu'cn ho !ilniiidiiiitly roidiscd.

I>iit ill KntjlMiid, lis no olndlitioii.s of joy Imd liccii iiiduljfrd in wlicn surci.-H

wonicd cci'tain, ncitlicr was tlicro now any yicldiiijf lo <lcsjiair.

In the month of April, I8(;0, tlu' Diivctors of tlic Atlanti.; Trlc^a'a])h Company
sent out ('a))tain Kdi and .Mr. N'mlcy to Newfoundland to endeavour to recover

Rome portion of tlio Calile
; their eflorfs .sl„:wed that the survey which had lieen

taken nuist have l)een veiy insu(Iiei(,'nt, and the oivum,! ^as nuich worse thiin

was o.\pO(!ted. 'I'hey neovered live miles of the Cahle, and ascertained two facts,

namely, that th(^ eiit'i jiercha wa.s in no (h'e;ree deteiionited, mid that the electrical

condition of the core had Ih'cu improved by three years' Hulmiersion. in lM(i2

several attenijits were also nunh; to recover sonn* of the Cahle from the. Irish side,

hut with no practical advanta^^e ; and in couHequenco of violent .storms the attempt

was nbaudont'd.

The groat Civil War in Aniorica stimulated cnpitalist.s to renew the attempt
;

the pul)lic, mind liecame alive to the importaiic(! of the iirojecl, and to tlie

incveased facilities which promised a successful issue. IVIr. Field, who compassed

land and sea incessantly, pressed his friends on hoth sides of the Atlantic, fur aid,

and atritatcMl the question in London and Ni^w York.

On the 'JOth of Decemher, ISCJ, tin; Atlantic. Company issued its prospectus,

setting forth the valuable. pvivil<>ges it had ac(juired—amongst others, the e.xclnsivc

right to land telegraph wires on the Atlantic coast of Labrador, Newfoundland,

Prince Edward's Island, and the Stat(! of IMainc—and invited public subscrijitions.

The firm of Glass, Elliot, & Co., sent in tendin-s to provide a Cable at a cost of

£700,000; a sum of £137,000, being 20 per cent, upon the capital of the

Company, to be paid to them in old unguaranteed shares of the Company,

provided they were successful.

On the 4th of ]\Iarch, 18f^'3, a large number of tlu^ leading merchants in New
York assembled in the Chamber of Commerce in that city, for the purjiosc^ of

hearing some new and interesting facis relative to the Atlantic; Telegi-a2)h

enterprise. The many advantages which would arise to America were apparent,

and, among others, was the improvement of the agricultural position of the

countiy by extending to it the facilities, already enjoyed by England htuI

France, of commanding the foreign grain mark(^ts ; as well as the avoidance of

misunderstandings between America ami other countries.*

* Sli(irt-livo(l a.s w:i.s tlu^ foniicr Calilo, it liail sunivoil htivj; eiioiigli to imivo its vahio in ,i lliinnciul

])uint of vlow. Aiiioiig.st 400 iiiesaagos wliidi it liad tninsmittnl, wa.s mio that liail liccn (lispatLliocl from
Liimloii ill the morning ami reaolied Halifax tlie same day, directing " tliat the (i'Jnd Regiment were not

to ruturn to Englaml." Thi.s timely warning .«avod the country an expenditure of 50,000/.
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Since 1S5S, \\h\[ was ;i lucrc I'xporiniont liad Ijocnmc ii practical reality.

The Gutta PcM-clia Company had prepared no less than forty-fmu' submarine

Cables, enclosing f)000 miles of conduothig A\h-e, which were in daily use, and

not one of -which had required to be repaired, except at the shore end, where

they were exposed to ships' aucliors. At the meeting in New York, Mr. Field

read a letter from Glass, Elliot, & Co., in whicli they oflered to undertake

to lay the Calile lictween Ireland and Newfoundland on the most liberal

conditions. The terms which they proposed were,—First, that all actual

disbui-Rcments for work and material .should be recouped each week : secondly,

that wlion the Cable was in full working order, 20 per cent, on the actual

profits of the Ccmipany should be paid in shares to be delivered monthly,

while at the same time tliey offered to sid)scribG £25,000 towardis the ordinary

capital of the Company. The English Government also agreed to guarantee

interest on the cai)ital at S per cent., during the operation and working of the

Cable, and to grant a yearly subsidy of .£14,000. JMr. Field further directed

the tittention of the meeting to the line to San Francisco (a single State), as

evidence of what l)usiness might be expected. The estimated power of the Cable

was a minimum of 12 and a maximum of 18 words per minute. If it were to be

worked for sixteen hours per day for 300 days in each year, at a charge of 2s. Gd.

per word, the income would amount to .£413,000 a yejir, which would be a return

of 4t» per cent, upon a single Cable. After the fadure of the last Cable a Com-

mission of Inrpiiry, consisting of nine members, had sat for two years, and, by

their report, afforded valuable information. The IJritish Government had also

dispatched surveying expeditions, which reported most fiivourably as to New-

foundland. In reference to the objection, that in case of war the Cable Avould be

under the sole cumtrol of the Enghsh G(5vcrnment, it was to be remembered that

it would be laid un<ler treaty stipulations.

After a lengthened discussion on various matters connected with the proj(^et.

it was proposed by ^Ir. A. Low, and unanimou.sly resolved, "That, in the ophiioii

of this meeting, a Cable can, in the present state of telegraphic science, be laid

lietween Newfoundland and Ireland with almost alisohite certainty of success, and

will when laid prove the greatest benefit to the people of the. two hemispheres,

and also profitable to the shareholders. It is, therefore, recoramended to the

publi(! to aid the undertaking.''

Messrs. Glass, Elliot, & Co. had long successfully manufactured Cables in

accordance with all tlie improvements that had taken place in machinery, as

well as in the manufacture of gutta percha, since the laying of the Cable of

1858. Their experience as contractors in lajang lines might be estimated by
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tlio report of the Jurors of tlie Exliibition of 18G2. They luul lieeii [(hMitificil

with the history of Hubmarine tolcgrapliy from its earliest existence, and now,

having previously incorporated the (ilutta Perclui ('(jnipany, they accepted the

offer made by capitalists of influence and became al)Sorbed in "The Teleo-raph

Construction and Maintenance Company," of A\-hich Mi: Pender, M.V., was

chairman, and Mr. Glass managing dii'cctor.

The l^ritish Government were willing to assist Ity sul)sidy and gaiarantee,

and there lay the Great Eastern, the only vessel in the world suited for the

undertaking, seeking for a purchaser. The huge shi]., which cost .£(j4o,()0(),

was chartered by the Directors of tlur Telegi-apji Construction and JMaintenanee

Company, who seemed bent upon solving the ju'oblem of its existence, and on

showing what great things it was destined to accomplish. Captain James
Anderson, an accomplished officer of the Cunard line, was asked to take the

C(nnmand, and received leave to do so, and it was with satisfaction the Diivetors

learned his willingness to undertake the task.

In May, ISfi-i, a contract previously entered into was ratified, providing

that all profit shouhl be contingent on success, and that all payments were to be

made in unissued shares of the iVtIantic Telegraph Company. A resolution was

also passed, authorising the raising of additional capital by the issue of 8 per cent.

guaranteed shares, of which Glass, Elliot, & (\)., were to receive 2;5(),00O/., and

also 100,000/. in debentures. The form of the Cable selected was similar in its

component parts to that of 1858, but widely different in the construction and

quality of the materials. It had been reported on most favourably bv the

Committee of Selection, and was at once accepted by the contractors ; the

Directors of the Company recognising the assiduity and skill of ]\Ir. Glass in

the investigations as to the best dcscri])tion of Cable.

The following official account* states so minutely every particular conuc^'ted

with the Cable during the })rocess of formation, down to its shipment on board

the Great Eastern, that no better description can be gi\-en :

—

It differed from the Cable of 18.5 7-8, as to its size, as to the weight and method

of application of the materials of which it was composed, as to its specific gravity,

and as to the mode adt)pted iov its external protection.

For the same reason as before, the copper conductor employed in the

Cable was not a solid rod, but a strand, composed of seven wires, each of which

gauged -048 parts of an inch. It was found practically that this form of conductor,

in which sL\ of the wires were laid in a spiral direction around the seventh, was a

* Communicated to the McchoiM J/ciKjur.iiic,
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most ctftMHual ]ii'oU'ctioii aj^aiust tlic sudili'u or cnniiilcte Hev('i'ain,'c of the copper

wire,

The severance, or " hrcarh of cniiliiiiiity/' as it is usually calh'd, is one of th(^

most serious aci'iJeiits that can hajipcn to a submerLicil Cahh', wluai unaccom-

panied liy loss of insulation—owing to tlie threat ditHcidty in discovering;' the

locality of such a I'ault. Even the licst dcscri[>tion of copper wire can seldom be

relied upon fur equality of streuLilh throughout, and in some instani'cs an inch or

even a less portion of tlic wire will prove f.) be slightly crystallised, and conse-

quently incapable of resisting the effects of coiling or i>aying out if brought to

bear iqion the part, though no external ditfercnce bo at all ap[)arent between the

weak portion and the remainder of the sample. J>y proceeding, however, as in

the present case, the conductor was divided into seven sections, and the risk of

seven weak places occurring in the same s[)ol being exceedingly remote, the

probability of a breach of continuity in a strand conductor was almost ii/7.

The weight of the new conductor was nearly thivc times that of the former one

—being ;J00 pounds to the nautical nule against 1()7 pounds per knot to the

conductor of IS.; 7. The adoption of this increased weight hail I'eference to the

increase of comuiercial speed in the working of the new ("able expected to accrue

therefrom, and wa-; founded upon the principles of conduction and induction, now

Well understood, which consist in the law that the conductivity of the conductor

is as its sectional area, while its inductive capacity (whereby speeil of trans-

mission is retarded) is as its circumference only ; and, as the niaxinmm speed at

which the original Calile was ever worked did not exceed two and a-lialf ^\ords

per mimite, it wouhl follow liy calculation, taking into account the thickness of

the dielectric surrounding the present combictoi', that, using the same instru-

ments as in Ib.jS, a speed of three' and a-half to four words per minute might lie

expected from the new Cable ; but it was stated by the electricians that owing to

the impi'oved UKxles of working long Cables that have been discovered since

18.JS, an increase of speed u]! to six or even moi'e words per mimUe might 1)0

secured by the adoption of suitable apparatus.

The purity of the copper emphjyed, a very inqiortant item, aifecting the rate of

transmission, had I)een carefully provided for. Every portion of the conductor

was sulanitted to a searching test, and all copper of a lowt'r conductivity than

b.j per cent, of that of pure copper was cai'efully rcjcctc(l.

The covering of the conductor with its dielcetrit: or insulating sheath was

effected as follows :
—-The centi'e wire of the cop[)er sti'and was first covered with

a coatinii' of <>-utta percha, reduced to a viscid stati' with Stockholm tar, this being

the pi'cjtaration known as "C'hatterton's Conqtouud. " This coating must be so
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thick that, when the otlier six wiius forming tho strand wore hiid spirally and

tightly round it, every interstice was eonipletely filled up and all air excluded.

The ohject of this process was two-fold ; first, to jirevent any space for air between

the conductor and insulator, and thus exclude the increase of inductive action

•ittendant upon the absence of a perfect union of those two agents, and, second, to

secure mechanical solidity to the entire core ; the conductors of some earlier

Cables having been found to lie to some extent loose within the gutta pereha

tube surrounding them, and thercliy nuich more liable to permanent extension,

mechanical injury, and imperfe(;t ceutricity than those in which the preliminary

precaution just described had been made use of. The whole conductor next

received a coating of C'hattcrton's Compound outside of it ; this, when the core was

completed, quickly solidified, and becanu' almost as hard as the remainder of the

subsequent insulation. It was then surrounded with a first coating of the purest

gutta pereha, which lieing pressed aiound it while in a plastic state by means of

a very accurate die, formed a first continuous tube along the whole conductor.

Over this tube was hud by the same process a thin covering of Chattertou's

Compoinid, for the ]»urpose of effectually closing up any possiide pores or minute

flaws that might have escaped detection in the first gutta pereha tube. To this

covering of Chattertou's Compound succeeded a second tube of pure gutta pereha,

then another coating of the compound, and so on alternately until the conductor

had received in all four coatings of conijiound and four of gutta pereha. The

total weight of iiisulating material thus applied was 400 pounds to the nautical

mile, against 261 pounds in the Cable of 1857-iS.

The core, completed as described, and wdiich had previously and repeatedly been

under electrical examination, was at length submerged m water of a temperature of

7.) deg. Fall., and so remained during twenty-four hours. This was done that the

subsequent electrical tests for conductivity and insulation might be made under

circumstanc(^s th<' most unfavourable to the manufacture, from the welld<nown

fact, that the insulating power of gutta pereha is sensilily decreased by heat. It

also ensures uniformity of condition to the core under test, and, the temperature

in wdiich it was tested being higher by 20 deg. than that of the water of the North

Atlantic, there was plenty of margin against any disappointment from the effects of

temperature after submersion. At the expiration of the term of soaking, the coils

of core sulunitted to that process were expected to show an insulation of not less

than .'5,70IM^'H) of Varley's standard units, or of l.jO.OOOjOOO of those of Siemens

s

standard. This of itself was a very severe test, but no portion of the cure showed

a les,s perfection than that of double of either of the above high standards.

Having passed this ordeal, and having been tested on separate instruments
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and by a did'erout cloctrical jn'ocess by tlie ullicxTs of the Atlantic Tclograph

Compauy, in order to verify the observations of the contractors, the core was tested

for insulation under hydraulic pressure, after which it was carefully unwound from

the reels on which it had been wound for thi.t purpose, and every portion was

carefully examined by hand as it was rewound on to the large drums on which it

was sent forward to the covering works at Ea.st Greenwich, to leccivc its

external protecting sheath. It was then again submerged in water, and required

once more to j)aa3 the full electrical tests above referred to. Finally, cai-h reel of

core was very carefully secured and protected from injury, and in this state was sent

to East Greenwich, where it was immediately placed in tanks provided for it. In

these it waf 'covered with water, and the lids of the tanks being fastened down and

locked, it remained until demanded for completion.

The manufacture and testing of the " core " of the Atlantic Cable having been

completed at the Gutta Percha works as described, a telegraphic line was tliereljy

produced which, without further addition of material or substance, beyond

that of copper and gutta percha, proportionable to any required increase in its

length, would be perfect as an electrical communicator through the longest

distances and in the deepest water, in which elenu'nt moreover it appears to be

chemically indestructible, if the experience of some fourteen yeai-s may be taken

aa evidciice. At this poi-.t, however, the final form to be assumed by the deep-

sea Cable was subject to important mechanical considerations, which came into play

across the path of those purely electrical ; and upon the manner in which these

considerations are met and dealt with, depend, not merely the primarily suc-

cessful submersion, but the ultimate duraljility and commercial value of deep-sea

Cables.

The problem in the case of the Atlantic Telegraph enterprise may l)e thus

stated. Given a submarine telegraph core like that abeady described, constructed

on the best known principles and perfect as to its electrical conductivity and

insulation—it is required to lower the same through the sea to a maximum depth

of two and a-half miles, so as not merely not to allow the insulating medium to

be torn or strained, but so as not even to bring its normal elasticity into play

against the more tensile but perfectly inelastic material of the conductor, Foi' if

the core were lowered into very deep water like that referred to without further

protection, even supposing it to escape actual fracture by tht; adoption of extra-

ordinary precaution and by the aid of fine Weather, it is evident that whenever,

as would be highly probable, either in the act of paying out, during the lifting or

manoeuvring of the ship, or even from the effects of its own weight, the gutta

percha sheath became extended to the limit of its elasticity, the copper in the
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rontrc would bo stretched to a corresponding extent, nnd, the tension being

removed, tlio giitta perc'ha in returning to its original length would pull back the
ntiw elongated copper, which thenceforward would in every such case " bucklo

up," and exert a constant lateral thrast against the gutta percha ; ending, pro-

bably, in its ultimato escaj-'c to the outside, and the consequent destniction of the

core as an electrical ngent. Moreover, in the event of an electri(;al fault being

diacovcred in any submerged portion of the (''able during the process of "payin^-
out" in deep water, it is of jiaramount iniporttinoe towards its recovery and
rcpiiir, that the engineer should have such an assurance in the quality and
strength of his materinls as will enable him confidently to exert a known force in

hauling back the injured pint, without apprehension of damage to the vital

portion of the Cable.

The solution of this question must therefore be found in adding mechanical

strength externally to the core, by surrounding it with such materials and in such

a manner as to relieve it from all that strain which it will unavoidably meet in

depositing it in its required position. In the case of the original Atlantic Cable

this was attempted by first surrounding the core with tarred hemp, which in its

turn was enveloped spirally by eighteen strands of iron wire ; each strand con-

sisting of seven No, 22-^ gauge wires. The entire weight of the Cable so formed

was, in air 20 cwt. per knot, and in wati'r 13'3 per knot. Being capable of

bearing its own weight in about five miles pei-pendicular depth of water, and the

greatest depth on the route being two-and a half miles, its strentrth was

calculated at about as much again as was absolutely requisite for th'; work.

This was thought at the time to bo a sufficient margin, and certainly

in 1858, owing to the greatly improved machinery employed, this Cable

was payed-out with great facility and without undue strain, although portions of

it had been lost by breaking during several previous attempts in the same sum-

mer. Subsequent investigation and experience, however, led to the conclusion,

that in respect, not only to its mechanical properties, but especially with regard

to its relative specific gi'avity, and to other points in its constmction, the Cable

of 1858 Avas very imperfect; and, with a view to ensure every practicable

improvement in the structure of their now lino, the promoters of the undertaking,

so soon as they found themselves in funds, during 1863, issued advertisements

with a view to stimulate inquiry into the subject, inviting tenders for Cables

suitable for the proposed work. The specimens that were sent in, as the result

of this public appeal, were submitted to the scientific advisers of the Company,

who, after careful experiments with all the specimens, unanimously recommended

the Atlantic Company to adopt the principk' of the Cable proposed by Glass,
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Elliot, & Co., whose experience and bucccss in this description of work nro well

known. The Committee, however, atipulated that they should settle the actual

matorial of Avhich the Cable was to be ultimately eompoHcd, and that these should

be carefully aud separately experimented on before finally deciding upon it ; and

in consequeneo of this stipulation upwards of one hundred and twenty different

specimens, being ehioHy variations -^f the prineiph' adopted by the (\mnuitteo,

W'To manufactured and subjected to very severe experiment, as went also the

various descriptions and <juantities of iron, hemp, and Manilla proposed as com-

ponents of these respective Cables. The result of it all was that the Committee

recommended tho Cable that wa-s adoj)ted as being, in their opinion, " the one

most calculat(>tl to insure success in the present state of our experimental know-

ledge respecting deep-sea Cables," taking care at tli" same time, by enforcing a

stringent specification and constant siipcwision, to guard against any possible

laxity ill the details of its construction. The Cable so decided on weighed 35j cwt.

per knot in air, but in water it did not exceed 14 cwt, being only a fraction

heavier in that medium than the old Cable, though bearing more than twice the

strain—the breaking strain of the new Cal»le being 7 tons l.'j ewt. In water it

way eapal)lc of bearing eleven miles of its own length perpendicularly susj)endcd,

and consequently had a margin of strength of more than four and a-half times

that which was absolutely requisite for the deepest water. The core having been

received from the gutta perciha works, and carefully tested to note its electrical

condition, was first taken to receive its padding of jute yarn, wliereby the gutta

percha would be protected against any pressure from the external iron sheath, which

latter succeeded the. jute. On former occasions this padding of jute had been

saturated in a mixture of tar before being applied to the gutta percha ; but expe-

rience had shown that this proceeding might lead to serious fallacies as to the

electrical state of the core, cases having been repeatedly found where faults

existed in the core itself—amounting to an almost total loss of insulation—which,

however, were only discovered after being submerged and worked tlu'ough, owing

to the partial insulation conferred for a time upon the bad place by means of

the tarred wrapping. The Atlantic core, therefore, was Avrapped with jute

which had been simply tanned in a solution of catechu, in order to preserve it

from decay, and as fast as the wrapping proceeded the wrapped core was coiled

into water, in which, not only at this stage, but ever afterwards until finally

deposited in the sea, the Cable, complete or incomplete, was stored, and the water

being al)lo to freely pass through the tarred jute to the core, the least loss of

insulation was at once apparent by the facility offered by the water to conduct

away to earth the whole or a portion of the testing current.
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The iron wire with wliich tlie juto cover was surrounded was specially prepared

for tliis purpose, and is termed by the makers (Afessi-s. Wehster & Ilorsfall)

"Homogeneous Iron." It was manufactured and rolled into rods at their works at

Killamarsli, near Sheffield, and drawn at their wire factory at Hay mills, near

Birmingham. This wire approaches to stt.'el in regard to strength, but by some

peculiarity in the; mode of preparing i*-, is depri\'e,d entirely of that springiness

which prohibits altogether the use of steel as a covering for the outsides of sub-

marine cables. Ten wires were laid spirally round the core, and each of these

wires was of No. 13 gauge, and was under contract to b(>ar a strain of 850 to

1,100 lb., with an elongation of half an inch in every fifty inches within those

breaking limits. The Cable, as completed and surrounded by these wires, had not

the slightest tendency to spring, as would be the case if the metal were hard

steel, and could be handled with great facility.

Before, however, these ten wires surrounded the core, each separate wire had to

be itself covered Avith a jacket of tarred ]\[anilla yarn, the object of which is at

once to i)rotcct the iron from iiist and to lighten the specific gravity of the mass,

while adding also in S(mie degree to the strength of the external portion of the

Cable. The wire was drawn horizontally forward over a drum through a hollow

cylinder, on the outside of which bol)bins filled with IManilla yarn revolved verti-

cally, and the yarns from thesi; bobbins, being made to converge around the wire

as it issued from the end of the cylinder, were thus spun tightly round the former.

These Manilla-covered wires being wound upon large drums ready for use, the

core, which we left some time back surrounded with jute, was passed round several

sheaves, which conducted it below the floor oi the factory, from whence it was di'awn

up again through a hole in the centre of a circular table, around the circumfer-

ence of which were ten receptacles for ten drums, containing the JManilla-covered

wire. Between these drums massive iron rods, fastened to the circumference of

the table, rose, and convergi'd around a small hollow cone of ii-on tlu-ough the upper

flooring of the factory, at a height of 12 or 14 feet above the table. The jute-

covered core was pulled \ip vertically, and passed on straight through the hollow

interior of the cone already mentioned, which latter formed the apex of the con-

verging rods. This done, the ten wires from the ten drums were drawn up over

the outside of the same cone, and as they rose beyond it converged around the core,

which latter, being free from the revolving part of the machinery, was simply

drawn out ; while the circular table being now set revolving by steam p>ower,

the ten wires from the drums were spun in a spiral around the core, thus com-

pleting the Cable, which was hauled out of the factory by the hands of men, who

at the same time coiled it into large iron tanks, where it was covered with water,
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and was daily subjected to the most careful electrical tests, both by tho veiy

experienced staff of the contractoi-a and by the jigents of the Atlantic Telegraph
( 'ompany.

The distance from the western coast of Ireland to the spot in Trinity Bay,

Newfoundland, selected as the landing-place for the Cable, was a little over 1,0"00

nautical miles, and the length of Cable contracted for, to cover this distance,

including the "slack," was 2,300 knots, which left a margin of 700 knots,

to cover the inequalities of the sea-bed, and to allow for contingencies. On
the first occasion 2,500 statute miles were taken to sea, the distance to the

NewfountUand tenninus on that occasion being \,6i0 nautical miles ; and, after

losing .'38r> miles in 18.57, and setting apart a further quantity for experi-

ments upon paying-out machinery, sufficient new Cable was numufactured to

enable the Niagara and Agamemnon to sail in 1858 mth an aggregate of

2,963 statute miles on board the two sliips, of which about 450 statute miles

were lost in the two fii'st attempts of that year, and 2,110 miles were finally laid

and worked thi'ough.

The greatly increased weight and size of the Cable woiUd have made

the question of stowage a very embaiTassing one had it not been for the

existence of the Great Eastern steamship, there being no two ordinary ships

afloat that would be capable of containing, in a form convenient for paying-out,

the great bulk presented by 2,;300 miles of a Cable of such dimensions. This bulk,

and the now ackncnvlcdged necessity for keeping Cables continuously in water,

made their influence! to be felt in a very expensive manner to the Com-

pany and to the contractors throughout the progress of the work, even at this

early stage. The works at Morden Wharf had to be to a very large extent

remodelled to meet these contingencies. Eight enormous tanks, made of five-

eighths and half-inch plate iron, peifectly watertight, and veiy fine specimens of

this description of work, were erected on those premises, and these tanks then

i-eceivcil an aggregate of 80 miles of Cal)le per week. Four of the tanks were

circular in shape, and each contained 153 miles of cable, Ijcing 34 ft. in diameter

and 12 ft. deep. The other four were slightly elliptical, being 3G ft. long by

27 ft. wide, and 12 ft. deep, and contiuned each 140 miles. The contents

of all these, aa they bname full, were transferred to the Great Eastern at

Sheerness, for which service the Lords of the Admiralty granted the loan of

two sailing-ships, laid up in ordinary at Chatham, namely—the Amethyst

and the Iris.* These ships had to undergo very considerable alteration to

It may here be Btated that Admiral Talbot, iu voiiiinaud at the Noro, gave evoiy aid tu the

uiuU'rtiikiiig ; and that Captain Hall, of the SlieeruoMH Dockyard, waH indufatigable and lucwt serviceable

ill forwarding the work whilst the Great Eastern lay iu the Medway and iit the Hore.

t I: !l
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render tliem suitable for tlio work, portiouH of the main deck having to be
removed—fore and aft—to make room for watertight tanks, whidi here, as else-

where, were to be the medium for holding the Cable. The dimensions of the

two tanks on board the Amethyst were 29 ft. diameter by 14 ft. (> in. in <lcpth,

and each held 153 miles of Cable ; of those on tlie Iris, one was 29 ft. diameter
and 14 ft. G in. deep, and held ITj:} miles, and the other held 110 miles, and was
24 ft. wide, and 17 ft. deep.

The Great Eastern steamship was fitted up with throe tanks to receive the Cable,

one situated in the forehold, one in the afterhold, and the tliii-d nearly amidsliips.

The bottoms and the first tier of plates w^rc of five-eighths iron, and each tank,

when completed to this height, and tested as to its tightness by fillhig it with

water, and found or made to Ije perfectly Avatertight, was let down from its

temporary j 'nports on to a bed of Portland cement, thi-ee inches in thickness, and
the building up and liveting of the remaining fid's was continued. The beams
beneath r-M\ tank were shored up from the floor beneath it down to the kelson

with nin(j im-hes Baltic I)aulk timber, and it will give some idea of the magnitude
of the work to state that upwards of ;}00 loads of this material were required tor

this puipose alone. The dimensions of the fore tank were 51 ft. 6 in. diameter l)y

20 ft. 6 in. in depth, and its capacity was for ().93 miles of Cable. The middle tank

was 5."^ ft. 6 in. broad, and 20 ft. G in. deep, and held 8.9.0 miles of Cable, and the

after tai.k was 58 ft. wide and 20 ft. G in. deep, and contained 898 miles. The three

tanks were theiefore capable of containing in all 2,490 miles of the new Cable.

The experience gained on board the Agamemnon and Niagara, and the prac-

tical knowledge obtained by the telegraphic engineers, were turned to good
account in erecting the new machinery on the deck of the Great Eastern for

paying-out the Cable.

Over the hold was a light wrought-iron V wheel, the speed of which was reou-

lated by a friction wheel on the same shaft. This was connected with the paying-out

machinery by a wrought-ii-on trough, in which, at interA^als, were smaller wrought-

iron V wheels, and at the angles vertical guide wheels. The paying-out machinery

consisted of a series of V wheels and jockey or riding Avheels (six in number) ; upon

the shafts of the V wheels Avere friction wheels, Avith brake straps AVeighted l)y

levers and running in tanks filled with Avater : and upon the shafts of the jockey

wheels Avere also friction straps and levers, Avith Aveights to hold the Cable and keep

it taut round the dram. Immediately before the drum Avas a small guide Avheel,

])laced under an apparatus called the knife, for keeping the first turn of the Cable

on the drum from riding or getting over another turn. The knives, of which there

Averc tAvo, could be removed and adjusted Avith the greatest ease by slides similar to
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n slido-rest of ill! (ndiniiiy limiiiif^-liitln'. One kiiit'i' <inly wns used, tic ^^..^ being

kept roiidy to ii place it if nccoHHiiiy. The dnun, round which the Ciililc! < •
i .vim

fi feet dinnu'tcr and 1 foot broad, and upon the same slmft wore fixed two Appohl'w

ItrakoH, niuuing in f'>\\\iH tilled with water. Tiiere was ahso a duplii-ato dnun and

pair of Apptild's hrnkeH fitted in position and ready for use in ease of accident.

Upon the overliiinf5in<:; ends of iho siiaftH of the druniH driving pulleys were fitted,

which could lie connected by a leather belt for the purpose of brin<fin<f into use the

(liililicate brakes, if the workinjj: brakes should be out of order. Metween the

duplicate drum and the stern wheel were placed the dyiianioineter and inter-

nie<liate wheels for inilicating the strain upon the Cable. The dynamometer

wheel was placed midway between the two intermediate wheels, and the strain

was indicated by the rising or fallinji- of the dynamometer wheel on a graduated

scale of cwts. attached to the guide rods of the dynamometer slide. The stern

wheel, over which the Cable passed when leaving the ship, was a strong V wheel,

supported on wrought-iron girders overhanging the stern, and the Cable was

piotccteil from injuiy by the Hangcs of this wheel by a bell-mouthed cast-iron

shield surrounding half its eircumferi'nce.

Close to the dynamometer was placed an apparatus similar to a double-purehnsc

crab, or wini'h, fitted with two steering wheels, for lifting the jockey or riding

wheels with their weights and the weights on the main brakes of the di'um, as

indications were shown upon the dyniimometer scale.

All the brake wheels ran in tanks supplied with water by pipes from the

paddle-box tanks of the ship.

The Calile passed over the wrouffht-iron V wheel over the tank alonji the

trough, between the V wheels and jockey wheels in a straight line ; four turns

round the drum where the knife comes into action over the first intcmiediatc

wheel, under the dynamometer wheel, and over the other intermediate and stern

wheels into the sea.

This dynamometer was only a heavy wheel resting on the rope, but fixed in an

upright frame, which allowed it to slide freely up and down, and on this frame

were marked the figures which showed exactly the strain in pounds on the Cable.

Thus, when the strain was low the Cable slackened, and the dynamometer sunk low

with it ; Avhen, on the contrary, the strain was great, the Cable was drawn "taut,"

and on it the dynamometer rose to its full height. AVhen it sunk too low, the

Cal)le was generally running away too fast, and the brakes had to be applied to

check it; when, on the contrary, it rose rapidly the tension was dangerous, and the

brakes had to be almost opened to relieve it. The simplicity of the apparatus for

opening and shutting the brakes was most beautiful. Opposite the dyna-
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momoter was plaood a tiller-wlio(,'l, and the man in (•liarge of it never let

it g.3 or sla 'kened in Lis attention for an instant, but watched the rise and
faU of the dynamometer as a sailor at the wheel watches his compass. A
single movement of this wlieel to tlie right put the l)rakes on, a turn to the
left opened them. A good and experienced brakeman would generally contrive

to avoid either extreme of a high or low strain, thougli tliere were few duties

coimectcd with the laying of submarine cal)les which were more anxious and
more responsible while they last, than those connected with the management of
the brakes. The whole machine worked beautifully, and with so little friction

that when the brakes were removed, a weight of 2t)0 lb. was sufficient to (baw the
enable through it.

In order to guard against any possible som'ces of accident, every preparation

was made in case of the worst, and, in the event of veiy bad weather, for

cutting the Cable adrift and buoying it. For this purpose a wire rope of

great strength, and no less than fi 'e miles long, having a distinctive mark at

every 100 fathoms, was taken in the Great Eastern. This, of course, was only
carried in case of desperate eventualities arising, and in the earnest hope that

not an inch of it would ever be re<piired. If, as unfortunately happened, its

services were wanted, the Cable could be firmly made fast to its extremity,

and so many hundred fathoms of the wire rope, according to the depth of

water the Cable was in, measured out. To the other end of the rope an immense
buoy was attached, and the whole would then be cut adrift and left to itself till

better weather.

On the 24th of May, His Royal Highness the Prhice of Wales, accom-
panied by many distinguished personages, paid a long visit to the Great
Eastern, for the purpose of inspecting the arrangements made for laying the

Cable. His Eoyd Highness was received by Mr. Pender, the Chairman of

the Telegraph Construction Company ; Mr. Glass, JManaging Director ; and a
large number of the electricians and officers connected with the undertaking.

After partaking of breakfast, the Prince visited each portion of the ship, ami
witnessed the transmission of a message sent through the coils, which then

represented in length l,:V.».j nautical miles. The signals transmitted were seven

words, " I WISH SUCCESS TO THE ATLANTIC CABLE," and were received

at the other end of the coils in the course of a few seconds—a rate of speed

which spoke hopefully of success.

''
' last mile of this irjo-antic Cable was com-

pleted at Glass, Elliot, & (

ot iMay, tlH' last mile ot this gigantic

'o.'s works ; an event celcbiated in the

the eminent scientifi

pieseiice of all

c nu'ii who had lalxmred so zealously in the promotion of the
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iiiidi'i'takiiif]; at Groemvich. When the tiukl'iig of the bull gave notice that the

inachim' was empty, and the la.st coil of the Cable stowed away, the mighty

work, the accon)}ilislinicnt of which was their dream by night and their study

by day, sbyA completed. For eight long months the huge machines had been

in a constant whirl, manufacturing those twenty-three hundred nautical mil(!s of

Cublj destined to perform a mission so important, and yet it would Ijc difficult to

l)oint to a single hour during which they did not yield something to cause care

and anxiety.

On Wednesday, the 14th of June, the Amethyst completed her final visit,

and commenced to deliver the last instalment of th.> Cable to the Great Eastern.

On the 24th the Great Eastern left the Medway for the Nore, carrying 7000

tons of Cable, 2000 tons of iron tanlcs, and 7000 tons of coal. At the Nore she

took in 1,.'500 additional tons of coal, which brought her totid dead-weight to

21,000 tons.

]\lr. Gooch, IM.P., Chairman of the Great Eastern Company and Director of the

Telegraph Constniction and ]\rainteiiance Company ; Mr. Barl)cr (Great Eastern),

Mr. Cyrus Field, Captain Hamilton, Directors of the Atlantic Telegraph Com-

pany ; ]\I. Jules Despcseher ; ]\Ir. H. O'Neil, A.K.A. ; Mr. Brassey, Mr. Fairbairu,

]\[r. Dudley, the representatives of some of the principal joimials, and several

visitors, went round in the vessel from the Nore to Ireland.

The ^^hole of the ari-angements for paying-out and landing the Cable wore in

charge of Mr. Canning, principal Engineer to the Telegraph Constniction and

IMaintenance Company, jVIr. Clifford being in charge of the machinery. These

gentlemen wex'e assisted by IMr. Temple, Mr. London, and eight experienced

engineers and mechanists. A coqis of Cable layers was <^urnished by the Tele-

graph Construction and Miuntenance Company.

The Electrical Staff consisted of

C. V. de Sauty . Chief.

H. Saunders . . Electrician to the Malta and Alexandria Telegraph.

Willoughby Smith Electrician to the Gutta Percha Company.

W. W. Biddulph . Assistant Electrician.

H. Donovan . . Do.

O.Smith ... Do.

J. Clark ... Do.

J. T. Smith . . Instrument Clerk from ]\lalta and Alexandria Telegraph.

J. Gott .... Do. Do. Do.

L. Schaefer . . Mechanician.
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J. May . .

'J\ Browii .

W, Crocker

.

G. Stevenson

E. George .

H. Fisher .

Thu Staff (it Valentia teas coiiq/uncd of

. Sui)crintentk'nt.

. Assistant Electrician.

Do.

. Instmment Clerk from Malta and Alexandria Telegraph.

Do. Do. Do.

Do. Do. Do.

All the aiTangcmonts at Valentia were under the du-cction of Mr. Gla.ss,

Mr. Varley, chief electrician to the Atlantic Telegraph Company, was appointed

to report on the laying of the Cable, anil tt) sec that the conditions of the contract

were complied with. Associated with him was Professcn- AV. Thomson, LL.D.,

F.RS., of Glasgow. His staff was composed of Mr. Deacon, Mr. !Medlcy, Mr.

Trippc, and Mr. Perry.

Several young gentlemen interested in engineering and science were accommo-

dated with a passage on board.

At noon on July 15th the Great Eastern, in charge of ^Ir. Moore, Trinity

l)ilot, drawing ;34 ft. 4 in. for^'ard, and 28 ft. 6 in. aft, got up her anchor, and at

micbiight on July 16th was off the Lizard. On jNIonday, 17th, she came up with

the screw steamer CJaroline, freighted with 27 miles of the Irish shore end of the

Cable, weighing 540 tons, and took her in tow. Then a gale set in, which gave

occasion to the Great Eastern to show her fine qualities as a sea-boat when

properly handled. Even those who were most prejudiced or most diffident,

admitted that on that score no vessel could behave better. This trial gave every-

one, from Captain Anderson down, additional reason to be satisfied with the

fitness of the great ship for the task on which she was engaged. Next day,

Tuesday, July 18th, she encountered ofi" the Irish coast a strong gale with high

westerly sea, through which she ran at the rate of six knots an hour. The

Caroline, which tolled so hea\'ily and pitched so vigorously as to excite serious

apprehensions, broke the tow rope in the course of the day, and ran for Valentia

harbour, where she arrived safely, piloted by the Great Eastern ; and the Great

Eastern, passing inside the Skelligs, stood in close to Valentia Lighthouse, and

sent a boat ashore to communicate. H.M.S. Terrible, Captain Napier, and H.M.S.

Si)hinx, Captain V. Hamilton, were visible in the offing, having sailed at the end

of the previous week from Queenstown for the rendezvous, outside Valentia.

Captain Anderson having fired a gun to announce his arrival, steamed for

Berehaven, in Bantry Bay, and anchored inside the island on Wednesday morning,

July 19th, in 17 fathoms. Here the Great Eastern lay, preparing for her great

f! 2
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emuul—perhaps, us it may prove, her exclusive "mission,"—on Thursday, 20th,

Friday, 21 at, and Saturday, 22nd July, whilst the Caroline was landing the shore

end of the Cable in Foilhummerum Bay iu Valentia. During her stay in Bantr}-

Bay, many visitors, high and low, eame on board the Great Ship, but it was

believed all over the country that she was going to Foilhummcioim. The greater

portion of those anxious to see her made the best of their way tj that secluded

siK)t, to which there was once more attached an interest of a eivilisj\l character ;

for, if countiy legends be true, there must have been some regard paid to Foilhuni-

nierum liay b}- no less a person than Oliver Cromwell, testifieil yet by the grey

walls of a ruined fort, and traces of a moat and outer wall, on the greensward

above the point which forms the noi-thern entrance to the lonely bay. This

crisp greensward, ghstening with salt, lies in a thin crust over the cliffs, which

rise shecrly from the sea some three or four hundred feet ; and for what Oliver

Cromwell or any one else could have erected a fortalicc thereon, may well

IjaHie conjecture, unless the builder, having a far-reaching mind, saw the

importance of watching the most westerly portion of Europe, or anticipated the

day when Valentia would be recognised as one of the landmiU'ks created by the

necessities of commercud and sociid existence. Taking advantage of the shelter

afforded by a gradual descent inland of the soil, a few cabins have been placed

by the natives—half-fishermen, half-husl )andmeu—Ai'chytas-like, spanning land

and sea, and making but poor subsistence from their efforts on both. The little

bay, wliich is not much above a mUe in length, contracts from a Ijreadth of half

so much, into a watery cul-de-mc, terminated by steep banks of shale, earth, and

high cliff, furrowed by watercourses ; and on the southernmost side it is locked in

by the projecting ledges o^ rock forming the northern entrance to the Port Magec

cliannel. It is so guarded from wind and sea, iluit on one side only is it open

to their united action, but as the entrance looks nearly west, the fiUl roll of the

Atlantii." may l)reak in upon it when the wind is from that point ; and indeed

there is not wanting evidence that the wild ocean swell must? tumble in there

with frightful violence. Jagged fragments of masts and spars are wedged into

the rouks iunnovably by the waves, and the cliffs are gnawed out by the restless

teeth of the lumgiy water into deep caves. But then a sea from that point would

run parallel with the line of the Cable, und would sweep tdong with and not

athwart its course, so that the strands would not be driven to and fro and

ground out against the bottom. Except for a couple of hundred feet near the

shore at the top of this cove, indeed, the bottom is sandy, and the rocks inside

the sand line were calculated to form a protection to the Cable, once deposited,

as the greater part of its course lay through a channel which had been cleared
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of the boulders with the intention of rolling them back again at low water,

to cover in the shore end. Lieutenant White, and the hardy and hard-working

sailors of the Coastguard Station at Valentia, had been indefatigable in sounding

and buoying out a channel from the beach clear out to sea, within which the

Caroline was to drop the Cable. A few yards back from the cHff, at the head

of the cove, the temporary Telegraph Station reared its proportions in imitation

of a dwarf Brompton boiler—a building of wood much beslavered \vith tar and

pitch, of exceeding plainness, and let us hope of corresponding utility. Inside

Avere many of the adjuncts of comfort, not to speak of telegraphic luxury, galvano-

metei-s, wires, batteries, magnets, Sicmens's and B. A. unit Ciises, and the like, as

wcU as properties which gave the place a false air of campaigning. A passage

led from end to end, with i-ooms for living and sleeping in to the right and left,

and an instrument room at the far extremity. Here, on a narrow ])latform, were

the signal and speaking apparatus connected with the wires from the end of the

Cable, which was secured inside the house. Outside the wires were carried 1)y posts

in the ordinaiy way to the station at Valentia, whence they were conveyed to

Killarney, and placed in communication with the general Telegraphic system over

the world. The Telegraphic statf and operators were lodged in primitive apartments

like the sections of a Crimean hut, and did not possess any large personal facility

for enjoying social iutercourae with the outer world, although so much intelligence

passed through their fingers. But roilhummerum may in time become a place with

something more real than a future. If vessels from the westward do not hke to make

heii- number outside, there is nothing to prevent their running into Valentia for

the puipose, at all events. On the plateau between the station and the cliff, day

after day hundi'eds of the country people assembled, and remained watching with

exemplary patience for the Big Ship. They came from the mainland across Port

Magee, or flocked in all kinds of boats from points along the coast, dressed in

theii' best, and inclined to make the most of their holiday, and a few yachts came

round from Cork and Bantiy Avith less rustic visitors. Tents were soon impro-

vised by the aid of sails, some cloths of canvas, and oai^s and boathooks, inside

which bucoUc refreshment could be obtained. Mighty pots of potatoes seethed

over peat fires outside, and the reek from within came forth strongly suggestive

of whisky and bacon. Flags fluttered—the Irish green, with hai-}), crown sur-

mounted; Fitzgerald, green with its blazon of knight on horse rampant, and

motto of " Malabar aboo "—faint suspicion of Stars and Stripes and Union Jack,

and one temperance banner, audaciously mendacious, as it flaunted over John

Barleycorn. Nor was music wanting. The fiddler and the piper had found out

the island and the festive spot, and seated on a bank, played planxty and jig to a
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couple or t\\ o in the vciy liuiitccl ciiclu I'onueil in the «oft earth by plaatic feet or

ponderous shoeiuasoury, around vhieh, sitting and standing, was a dense crowd of

^ipell-bound, delighted spectators. In the bay below danced the light cauvas-

eovered canot; or coracle in which the native fishermen will face the mountain

billows of the Atlantic when no other boat will venture forth; and large yawls

tilled with country people passed to and fro, and the bright gToupings of colour

formed on the clitls and on the waters by the red, scarlet, and gi-cen shawls of the

women and girls, lighted up the scene wonderfully.

It would lie gratifying if in such a primitive spot one could shut his eyes to

the painful evidence that the vices of civilisation—if they be so—had crept in

and lapt the souls of the people in dangerous pleasures. Hut it could not be denied

that the spirit of gambling and gourmandise were there. Seated in a ditch,

Avith a board on their knees, four men were playing "Spoil Five " with cards, for

discrimination of which a special gift must have been required ; but they were

as silent, eager, and grave, as though they had been Union or Portland cham-

pions contesting last trick and rub. Near them was one who summoned

mankind to tempt capricious Fortune by means of an iron skewer, rotating an

axis al)ove a [)iece of tarpaulin stretched on a rude table, which was enlivened

Ity rays of vivid colour. At the end of each ray was an object of art—the

"uerdon of success—an old penknife, brass tol)acco-box, tooth-comb, thimble,

wooden nutmeg, or the like. f\. very scarecrow professor of legerdemain and

knavery hid his i)ea, and challenged detection, and divided public attention with

a wizard who presided over a wooden circle with a spinning needle in the

centre to point to radii, at end of which were copper moneys deposited by the

adventurers, who generally saw them whisked oft' into the magician's grimy

pocket. An ancient woman, spinning, and guarding a, basket of most atrabilious

confectioneiy, and a stall garnished with buttons and gingerbread, completed

the attractions of Foilhummerum duiing this festive time.

The matter of wonder was, what the people flocked to see, for it must

soon haAc been known the Great Eastern was not there. The Hawk and

the Caroline, as they went into Valentia, did duty successfully for the Big

Ship, and tlic steam-yacht Alexancba, bi'longing to the Dublin BaUnst Board,

and Il.M. tender Advice, created a sensation as they appeared in the offing on

their way to the same rendezvous. All that related to the Cable and the

laying of it possessed the Utmost interest for the country people, simply because

the Cable went westwards across the ocean to the home of their hopes. Many of

the poor people believed that it would facilitate communications with their

friends in the land to which their thoughts are for ever t(>n<ling, remembering
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lu'ilmps the wcmls of LonI CailLsl.. wh,.,, I„. toM tliom of tlic adviuitnjr.'M tli«-

'IVIegnii)lii(: Ciiblo would r-oiifcT upon thcin.

The villiigo of Knightstowii witiiosHcd an unusual influx of viHitora, and thoHi-

whom tlu! hospitalilti mof (jf (Jlcnlcani could not .stivtch its willijig oaves over,

found something more than shelter in the inn and in the eomfortahlo houses

which iicted as its suirursales on the oeeasi(.n. Rut there was in the midst

of 111! the plcasui'aUe exeitcmeMt of the inonKMit a ting(> of dissatisfaction,

l)ccaus(' the people had persuaded themselves that if they were not to see the

tJreat Eastern in the, harbour, they would at least have H.iM.S.S. Terrible and
Sphinx, and the satellites of the Leviathan in their anchorage, and all they beheld

of the men of war was their smoke and faint outlines on the distant horizon.

re
The Terrible and Sphinx might have coaled in Valentia, and waited the.,

for the arrival of the Great Eastern, of which they could have heard by telegraph,

instead of towing coUiera to Cork and going into Berehaven, where there is no
telegraph. Now, as to this harbour, let it be admitted at once that its entrance

is only 180 yards broad. But the " Narrows" of Valentia flarbour is like a very

short neck to a bottle, and after less than a .ship's length, the channel cnlartros

sufficiently to allow several ves.sels to sail abreast in water which is never rouo'h

enough to prevent the passage of boats to Begonnis or Renard Point. Indeed, Capt.

Wolfe's report to the Hydrographer to the Admiralty expresses an opinion that

the Needles' passage is more intricate and dangerous. The Skelligs on one side

and the Blasketts on the other mark the approach very distinctly. Inside, thoro

Is 600 acre.s, or more than a square mile, of harbour, \vith good holding o-round,

having a maximum of six furlongs and a minimum of three furlongs water.

The disappointment caused by the cautious indifference of the Terrible and
Sphinx to the advantages of lying snugly inside Valentia Harbour was felt

acutely. The Knight of Kerry, who has taken such an interest in the under-

taking, and all the inhabitants, regarded it as a mark of distrust in the

safety of the anchorage and mi the facility of access to it, Avhich was Avithout

any justification, and some ascribed it to less creditable influences and objects

;

but no one could believe that the officers in command of the ships kept out

at sea in such weather, wearying the crews and wasting imals, without direct

orders, or that they would hesitate to run in, if left to themselves, as soon as

it was evident the point of rendezvous ten mUes from shore was not intended

as a permanent station. The harbour had been visited by H.M.S.S. Stromboli,

Hecate, Leopard, Cyclops, the U.S. frigate Susquehanna, and many large

merchantmen, including the Carrier Dove, a vessel of 2,400 tons.

On July 19th a channel was made down the cliff to the beach for the shore
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iiiil (if tlic CiiMt', wliicli wns ('nrriivl down in an outer cnsc throui'li ii culvert

i)f ninsunrv, ami depositeil in a eut nimle as far into the sea as tlie state of the

tiili' woulil admit. On the i! 1st aii"eartli" ('iil)h', witli a zinc earth, on Mr.

Valley's plan, was ('aiTicd out into the liay from the station, and safely <h'|iosited

oiitsidr the chanuil uiarkrd I'nv the Cahle. The Caroline went round from

Vak'ntia to Foillumnneruni. and on duly '22nd the shore end of the ('altle was

carried from lar over a hridf^'e foiiued of twenty-five yawls lieloiiifing to the

district, amid j^reat cheerinj;, and hauled up the clitfs to the station. The sufo

arrival of the ttrminal wire in the liuildin<f, in the presence of a lari;x' asscnd)lage,

took place at 12'45, (Ireeiiwieh time, and as th<' (hiy was fine, the scene, to which

the licet of hoats in the hay <;ave inuisual animation, was witnessed to the

greatest advantage.

AVhen the excitement caused hy the landing of tiie Cahle was ahated, the

Knight of Kerry was called on to speak to the people assemhled outside the

Instrument I'oom, and .snid :

—
" I f'ld that in the presence of so many who have

taken an active and a useful jiart in this undertaking, it may seem almost

presumptuous in me to open my mouth on this occasion ; hut from the very

heidnninc: 1 ]iav(> felt an interest whicli 1 am sure the hundilest iicrsou hero

has also felt in the succes,4 of this the greatest undertaking of modern times.

I lielicve there never has hcen an undi'rtaking in which, not to speak dis[iarag-

inglv of the commercial spirit and the great resources ami strength of the land,

that valuable spirit has hcen mixed up with so nnicli that is of a higher nature,

combining all the most noble .sentiments of ()ur mind.s, and the feelings intended

for the most beneficial purpose, which are eidculated to cement one great

universe, I may say, with another. 1 th> not thhik we .shouM be <|uite silent

when such an undertaking has been inaugurated. It has bei'U discu.ssed whether

this ceremony should bo opem-d with a prayer or not. ^^'hether that shall

be done or not, I am sure thei'c is not u person present who docs not feid the

iitmost thankfulness to the Giver of all Good for having enabled those who

liave taken an active part in it to bring this great undertaking to what I am

sure will have a happy issue. I (hi not tliink anything could lie fitly added

to the sentiment of tlie first message whi;'h was conveyed, namely— 'Glory

to God in the highest, on earth peace, good will toward men.' f shall not

detain you witli another word, but will only ask you all to give the heartiest

cheers for the success of the undertaking. I will also take the liberty of asking

you, when you have done that, to give three cheers for a gentleman who has

come here at great incouvenionee, and has done us veiy great honour in doing

so, and who deserves tliem, not only from his position and eluiracter, Imt also from
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tho intorortt wlik'li lie has al\vn)-s shown in this undortalving. I call upon you to

give three hearty cheers for Sir Robert Rcl."

The meeting responded very heartily to the call, and when silence was restored,

Sir Robert Peel said :
" Clcntlcnien, as the Knight of Kerry has well observed, this

is one of tho most important works that this country could have been engaged

in, inasmuch as it tends to draw us together in a link of amity and friendship

with a mighty continent on tho other side of the Atlantic. I trust, as the

Knight of Kerry has so justly observed, that it may tend not only to promote!

the peace and commerce of tlie world, but that it may also lead to a union

of feeling and to good fellowship between those two great countries ; and I trust

that as it has ])een so happily inaugurated to-day, so it may lie successful under

the exertions of those who have taken ]>art in it to-day and for some lime past,

(ientlemen, I thiidv the jirogress of this undertaking deserves that we should pay

the highest compliment to those wiio have been actively engaged in carrying it

out (o the stage at which it iias arrived. W'q ai'c almu! (o lay down, at the

very bottom of (he mighty .Xtlantic. which beats against your shon^s with

everlasting pulsations, this silver-toned zone, to join the Ignited Kingdom

and America. Along that silver-toned zone, 1 trust, may pas,- words which will

tend to promote the commerce and the interest of the two countiies
; and I am

sure we will offer up prayers for the success of an undeitaking, to the accomplish-

ment of which persevering industry and all the mechanical skill of the age have

been brought to bear. Nothing has lieen wanting in human skill, and therefoi-c

for the fiitur(\ as now, l(;t us trust the hand of Divine Providence will be upon

it : and that as the great vessel is about to steam acro.^s the Athmtic no nn'shaps

or misfortune may occur to imperil or obstruct the success of the woik which

has now been so happily commenced. I ask you all to give a cheer in lu)iiour

of my noble friend here, the Knight of Kerry, who has just begun the work.'

The demand was enthusiastically compli(>d with, for the Knight is an innneaise

favourite with all the dwellers in his little dominion.

Sir Robert Peel then said : "Now, gentlemen, probably one of tlu; first mes-

sages that will l)e sent by this Cable will be a eonimunication from the Sovereign

of thi.s great coiuitry to the great ruler of the mighty continent at the othei'

siile of the Atlantic. 1 will ask you to give three cheers for her Majesty the

Queen." (Cheers.) Sir Robert Peel in conclusion, said :

''
I give you, with heaity

good will, health ami hap])incss to the ruler of the United State.'^, President

Johnson."' (The toast was received with loud cheers.)

I\Ir. (Ua.ss, who was called on to acknowh'dge the heartv reception given to his

name and the Company's, said : "On behalf of mvself and those connected with
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nil' ill tliis iindcrtiikiim-, I lici^' to ivtui'ii you tliauks. I ;iiii <^l;i(l lli;ii oui' liilioiirs

lijivo liccii ;i])|)rcciiit('(l liy those ;irouii(I m. I nssurc ynii tlint tlic work tlmt liiis

ln'cn so far coniidctt'd lias liccii a sonivo of ojrcjit aii.xi<'ty to us all; l)ut lliat

aiixifty lias Im^cu relieved very uiucli Ity tlie fact that we have lunv landed a Cahle

Avhieh we one ami all helieve to lie pori'ect. I lielieve that nothing can interfere

with tlie successful laying of the Cahle hut the hand of the Alniirfhty, who rules

the winds and waves. So far as human skill has ^oiie, 1 helieve we have

proihicrd all that can lie desired. We now offer up our prayers to the Almighty

that He w ill grant success to cnir undertaking."

The Do.xology was then sung, with which this part of tli(> jU'oceedings closed,

and the electricians liusied themselves with securing the shore end confided to

their charge in its new home.

.\t 2 o'clock in the afternoon the f'aroliue, towed hy the Hawk, and

attended ]iy the rriiicess Alexandra and .\dvice, jiroeecded to sea, veering cmt the

shore end of the Cahle in the channel niarkeil liy Licuti'iiant White. an<l at lO'.'JO

p.m. liiinycd the end -J*! miles W.N.W. of Valeiitia, in 7') fathoms of water. A
message was sent through the Cahle to ]''oilhunimerum, and a dispatch was

foi'wardeil ti) the CJivat Eastern, In llantrv i'>ny. to come round with all speed.

This order was oheyed with such diligence that her appearance oil' the harhour of

\'alentia was re]iorted in Kniglitstown soon after 7 o'clock next morning, duly -I'A.

1I.M.S. Teriilile ami II. .M.S. Sphinx were in comjiany. Tin' Hawk, which

relumed froui the Caroliue in the cuiu'se of the night, got up steam and left

A'aleutia Harhour ahout 10 o'clock a.m., duly "J;!. with a party of visitors and

pa-seiigvrs for the (Ireat Eastern, among the former heinu' Sir R. Peel, the Knight

of Kerry, and ("a]itain Lord dohn Hay. liy L5 p.m. tlie Hawk had rea(died the

flotilla, which lay around the huoy, pri'paring for the fjrcat enterprise. She was

just in time ; the end of tln^ shore Cahle was ahout to he spliced and joined with

the'laiKlwanl end of the main Cahle from the after tank of the (Ireat Eastern, and

the hoats of the (Ireat Ship and of the two men-of-war. were engaged in carrying

the end of tlu' main Cahle to the (^'aroline. Sir I!. Peel, the Knight of Kerry,

Lord -loliii Hay, Mr. Canning, and others, got on hoard the (licat Eastern in

.successive trips of the Hawk's hoats : hut the hulies, who had come so far and had

sutfered too iu (U'lh'r to .see the famous vessel, could not venture, as there was ;i

swell on which made it diiliciilt to cmhark or approach the gangway ladder.s.

After an hour's enjoyment of the almost terrestrial steadiness of the (Ireat Eastern,

the visitors dejiarted, amid loud checi's, to the Hawk, and at f)']!) |i.m. it was

re[iorted hy the electricians that the tests of the splice hetweeii the main Cahle

and the shore end were complete, and that theshoi'c eml was much improved in
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its e'lcctrical coiiditioii liy its iiiiiut'i'.sit)U in the water. Tlic lioats were hdisicd

ill l>y tli(^ iiirii-ot-war and hy tlu' (ircat Eastern, adiriix and gnod -wislics wcic

L'xcliangcd, and, witli ''uurts lull of ((inlidciicc, all on liuard M't aliout llie wuik

lu-furc tlu'in.

The 1 light of tliL' C'alilc was slipjii'd from the Caroline, at 7"lo ]>.ui., and the

Great Eastern stood slowly on her course N.AV.,jW. Then the Ttnilile and Sphinx,

\vhieli liad ranged up ahuigside, and sent their (rows into the shrouds and up to

tlie tops to give her a parting elieer, delivered tlidr friendly liroadsides with

vigour, an<l reeeived a similar greeting. Their colours were hauled down, and as

the sun set a hroad stream of golden light was thrown across the smooth liillows

towards their hows as if to indicate and illumine the ])ath marked out hy the hand

of Heaven. The hrahi! was leased, and as the (Jreat Eastem moved ahead the

macliineiy of the paying-out a ppai'at us began to work, drums lulled, wlu-els wliirlcil,

and out spun the Mack line of the (able, and drop[ied in a graceful curve into llie

sea over the stern wlu'cl. The Cable eauK' up with easi' from the after taid<, and

was payed-out with the utmost regularity from tin; ap[iaratus. The sy.-~tem of

signals to and from the ship was at once in play between the electricians on board

and those at Foilhumnieruin. On l)oard there were two representative bodies

—the electricians of the Tek^graiih Construction and .Alaintenancc Company,

under M. dc 8auty, and the electricians of the Athintic Telegraph Company, Mr.

Varley, I'rofcs.sor Thomson, and assistants. The former were to test the electrical

state of the. Cable as it was being ]iayed-out, and to keep n[i signals between

the ship and the shore, 'i'he hitter, who had no jiower of interference or control,

were .simply to report on the testing, and to certify, (Ui their arrival in Xcw-

foundlaiid, whether the ('able fuliilled the conditions specitied in the coiiti'act.

The mechanical arrangenu'iits fur paying-oul the cable were in cliaige of .Mr.

Canning, eiigineer-in-chicf to the Telegraph Construction and .Maintenance Cdin-

paiiy, wiio might be considered as lia\'ing supi'eme control over the ship inl Imc

In the .s]iaee on deck lietween the ca]itain's state-room and the entraiu'e to the

grand .saloon, was the Testing-luHini—adarkened chainbei', into which were h'd

coiuluetiiig wiri's from the ends of the Cable, for the oidcal to which they were

subjected by the electricians, at a table wheivoii were placed galvanometers and

iusuhition and resistance-test iiiLi' machines.

The instructions for signalling, determined upon bv the electricians of the

Telegraphic Construction and .Maintenance Company, >Vere as follows:

—

1. JJuriiig tlie jiayiiij^-out of the Calile, iVmn the iiKHuent of st;utiiiLf until tlie eiiil is

landed at Newlbuudlainl, electi'lcal tests will lie applied wiUinut intciiiussiciii.
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2. The tests will be for insulation, for continuity, and to detormino the resistance of the

conductor, the whole length of Cable being joined up in one length.

3. Each scries of tests will commeuce at the hour (Greenwich time), and will last one

hour.

4. The insulation test will consist of 30 iniuutes' elcctritication of the Cable, com-

mencing at the hour, an<l lasting till .'?() minutes past the hour. Headings of (lie gal-

vanometer to be taken every minute, commencing one minute after contact with the

battt'ry, the batti'ry to consist of 40 cells.

."). At 30 minutes past the hour signals will be received from the shore for 10 minutes.

I'J^nless the ship wislus to communicate with shore by special speaking instruments, in

which case, instead of receiving signals from the shore, .ship will put on a C to Vj c\irrent to

oppose ilelleetion on sliore. (lalvanoineter to .arrest shore attention, and when joined, give

the call as in pnragraph i> ; the ordinary signals will be .") reversals of '2 ndnutes each.

t). At 40 minutes, C of Cable will be taken to 10 minutes.

7. At 50 minutes signals will be sent to the .shore, and for the ordinary signals

r> reversals, 2 minutes each, commencing C to E.

». Then a repetition of the same tests to be maJe and continued witliout any interval.

!). In case it becomes necessary to speak to shore by speaking instruments, the signal

will be given at the ")0 minutes, and at the .SO minutes, as in paragraph .'), by sending H\

minutes' reversals, commencing Z to K, and changing over to the .speaking instruments, on

receiving aeknowledgnu^nt of call from shore (which will be al.so H\ minutes' reversals),

communication or message to be sent, and when acknowledgment of message and reply (if

any) is received, then the system of testing is to be resumed, as if no iutcrruptiou had

taken place.

10. Every 50 nauts. of Cable paycd-out will be signalled at the same time (viz., at tho

50 mins.), thus, instead of 5 rever.sals of 2 minutes, 10 reversals of 1 minute will be made

commencing Z to E. •

11. Every 50 nauts. distance run will be signalled to the shore; the signal will bo 2

reversals (commencing Z to E), each 2 minutes' duration—2 reversals, each 1 minute's

duration, and 2 reversals, each 2 minutes' duration.

12. Should any defect in signals be perceived, or bad time kept, notice will be given

to the shore by signalling at the 50 minutes—thus, by giving 2 reversals of 5 minutes'

duration, commencing Z to E.

13. In sounding, signal will bo one current of 10 ndnutes' duration, Z to E.

14. Land-in-sight signal will be likewise one current of 10 ndnutes' duration, Z to E.

15. Greenwich time will be kept, but a column will be devoted in journals and sheets

to ship's time.

l(j. After the insulati(^n test is taken, it is to be worked out thu.s—The same deflection

at the 15th minute's reading will be obtained with the same battery through resistance, and

a shunt to the galvanometer. The amount of resistance nndtiplied by multiplying power

of the siumt, and galvanometer multiplied by the length of the Cable, will give the

G. p. H. jtr. nt.

!
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17. The copper resistance of tlie Cul)lu will Lo tiilvcn at'tor .'> niiimtt's' eloctriticiition.

18. No ciiiingo ill tliu in.struiiientH, wires, or coiincctioiis (otiicr than the liatturics, if

necessary), to he iiuuh; on any nceouiit, iinliss sucii instruments, ixc, l)ecomc defective—any

necessary elianf,'o to he iiiaiie as (piiekly as po-silili,'.

1!). Should tiie rolling,' of the ship t,'iiu'rate a ni;inni'tie currriit of sutlicient stniifjth to

eniharrass the sif,'nals, a stroiit,'i'r euri'ent for the si;;iials will lie put on on shuic, and a shunt

used with the ;,'alvaiionieter on hoard, nutice to the slioic to put on ninrc power will lie

given hy one current of ."> minutrs, eninnieiieinf,' Z t'< K, and •") reversals of 1 minute's

duration.

20. The iron eailh of tiic C'ahle will he used hoth on hoard and on shore—other earths,

howevt'i", to he in readiness for use, if necessary.

"21. Full jiarticniais of every test and evc'ry net iiirenee in the testiiiy-rooni to he

entered in journal, together wit ii tiie name of the eleetrieians on duty, and the time of their

coiiiiiig on and goiug off duty.

22. After the end is landed, shoulil .signals fail, the paying-out system to ho resumed

until signals are re-estahlished.

215. In case of a minute fault appearing, sneh as will partially affect the signalling, hut

which will not stop the communication entirely, notice will he given to slioiv to reduce

battery power. Such notice will he given at the ")() minutes, hy sending ."> reversals of 1

miiinte each, commeneing Z to E, and 1 current of .') minnte.s' duration.

'24i. A proper snpj)ly of lamps, glasses, oil, and wicks ; instrument ink and iiistrnnient

paper, in sufficient quantities
;
paraffin, wicks, and spare lamp-gla.sses for the instrument

hunps
; lamp-hrnshes, tools, sulphate of copper, stationery, kc, to he always ready for use.

2."). No person except those on duty, and the engineers and the officers authorisi.'d hy

the Atlantic Telegraph Company, to he allowed in the instrument room on any pretence.

2(j. The batteries to be kept in an efficient state, especially those for sending reversals

—their force taken periodically, and if any variety occur, they mu.st he renewed, or brought

up to the original force.

27. Supplies of every material needful for such purpose to bo in constant readines.s.

28. The actual cud of the Cable to be brought to the iustruiueut tables, aud well

insulated.

SHIP'S SIGNALS.

29. Ordinar)'.— .' rcvcrsahs, commencing C to E, each 2 minutes.

To open communication.—8 reversals, commencing Z to E, each { minute.

50 nauts. payed out.— 10 reversals, commeneing Z to E, each 1 minute.

50 nauts. distance run, signal will be, 2 reversals, each 2 minutes, commencing Z to E.

* 1

)> ), ,»
** J» )» •* if " "

Defective signals.—2 reversals, commencing Z to E, each 5 minutes.

In soundings.—1 current of 10 minutes Z to E.

Land in sight.—1 „ „ „ „
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Notico to iiicronHo powt r.— 1 ciirnnt of r> miinitcN, commoucing Z to K, niul 5

ri'vcrsiils of 1 minuto's (liiratioii.

Notice to ivdiicc power.— .') ivvfrsiils of 1 niiimti', coiniucuciiig Z to E, uml 1

current of .'» iniuutos.

SHORK.

1. Diiriiij,' tlic |myinj,'-oiit of tlio Culilo, fioin tin- inoiiiciit of Htartiii),' until tlio end w

lanilod lit Ncwfoiiiiillanil, i\ system of testiiijf will 1h' iipplieil witlioiit iiiteniii>si(Hi.

'2. Tlie tests will lie for insulation, for eontinuity, ami to lietirniini^ the copper resistaneo

of tlie ciiiidiii'tiir.

'<). Kaeii series of tests will eoiiniuiiee at llie Imur (dreehwieli time), anil will last I

lioiir. Until tile insulation and C H tests will he made on hoard.

k TIk' insulation test will he made on hoard, ami to I'naliie tiiat tn he done, the end of

the C'ahle must he insulated on shoie for .'10 minutes, euiumeneinj,' at tlie limir.

•'>. At tlu' ;t() minutes pa>t the Imui', si;,'lials uill he sent to the ^iiip fur 10 liiiuutis.

Should ship at this time desire to op( u eoinmuiiie.itidn, ship will put (HI a eurriiit so .as to

oppo-:i^ shore's rurreiit on his ;,'alv.'niMiiicti r, to arre.^l slmre's attention, and will, when

gained, give the cill as in paragraph 10.

(J. The ordinaiy sii,ni,'il will he ."> n.'Vers:ds of '1 miniites' duration, eomniencing (' to I'l.

7. At the 40 minutes, CahK' to l)e put to earth direct, without any instrument being

in circuit.

H. At the ."t) minutes, signals will he receivt-d from the shii). Tiie ordiiiary signal will

he .') reversals, oaeh '2 minutes' duration.

U. Thou a repetition of the same series to he maili' and continued.

10. Should .ship desire to open eoiumnnieation hy special spetikiiig instruments, notice

will he receiveil hy a signal of ,S reversals (giving a detli'ction the opposite to the ordinary

signals) of \ minute's duration.

11. AiU'i- returning the same signal to the ship as an aekiioulednment, the speaking

instrnnicnts to ln' jint in circuit, and the message from the ship received, and when

acknowledgment (if messiige, or r(|ilv, is given, the regular .systini of signals to he n.'snmed

as if no interruption had occurred.

12. Kvery r>() nauts. of the (.'ahlc iiayed-oul w'M he signalled to the ,-,hoie hy signal

(instead of the ordinary signals). This signal will be 10 reversals of 1 minute each

—

the tirst current giving a deiiection the ojiposite side to the first current of the onlinary

.signals.

13. Every oO nauts. dist.-incc run will he signalled to the shore : the signal will hc' 2

reversals of 2 minutes' durati(jn, 2 reversals of 1 minute's duration, and 2 reversals of 2

minutes' duration—the first current giving a deflection opposite to the first deflection of the

first current of the ordinary signal.

14. Should ship receive weak or defective signals, or bad time kept, notice will bo

given hy sending 2 reversals of o minutes each, commencing the opposite side to the

ordinary signals.

U,M
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l.'t. When »lio sliipjjcts into MiMiniliii>;s, mitici' will 1»^ ;,'iv('ii by scndinj^ mic curnut nf

1(1 niiMul( . I'M'ntidii, tlic i(|i|v>sit<' k\i\<' to tlic first nirri'nt. of tlu^ nnliniiry NigniilK,

10, Wh.'u IflM'l is in Hinli', imtii'i' will !»• yivin l>y tlic same Hij^nal.

17. Orronwirli tidif" to lie kept, Imt ii coliinm to lie ilcvotcil to lornl time in the

journals iiml nIk n.

I.'-.. \" clianj,'!' in instruments, wires, or eonnectinns (otlur tlidu the halteries, if

noccHHary), i- I"' made mi any nrroiint, unless such instrMnierits become defective, and any

necessary ehanjje to Im' niiide as i|uickly an jKissiblo.

lit. Should the rolling,' of the shi[» j^eneratu a niaj,'netip nirrent of sufficient strenjijth

to emliiirruss the siir|in|s_ a stroii},'er riuTetit for tho sii,'n.ils lllM^f be put on by shore on

receiviiit,' notire from the sliip; the notice will lie given by 1 current of .') minutes', and .)

reversals of I iiiiiinti's dur.itinn.

'JO. The iron earth of tin' Cidiie to be u^ed botli on board and on shore; copper earths,

however, will be in readiness for use if lu^cessary.

21. Full particulars of every occurrence in the testin>,'-ro(im will be eiiteretl in joiu'nais,

together with the names of the (dectricians on duty, ami the tinui of their Coining on and

going off duty.

'22. When the eml is lande<l at Newfoundland, should signals fail at any time, the

pnying-ont .system to be n^suuied until sign.als pass again tVeely.

2'.\. Oh receiving a signal of ."> reversals of I minute's, and a ciu'reiit of "i minutes'

duration, shore must reduce the ball(uy power used for sending reversals by one-half,

and on a repetition of the same sign.al again riMluco the power tine-half, until (should

notice contiinie to be given to that elt'ect) the minimum of power bo reached.

2-i. Shore mu^t not have the )iiivilegc of opening a <'iinversatiou, or to use or call for

tho use of the special speaking instruments, uiuler any circumstances, except to give notice

of any accident that may causi' an interruption of signals, or that may atVeet the safety of

the Cable or signals.

2'). ShouM any interruption fif sign.als from the ship occur by reason of an accident
*

on board, shore will continue to free tin; Cabh- at the usual time, and to put to earth direct

at tlin usual time, and in the intervals to put into circuit with tho ("able a galvanometer,

and w;itch the same foi- sign.als, and continui' doing so until communication with the ship is

restored, or information is received by other nie.ans from the ship.

2<!. On re-establishment of communication, shore inu.st not ask any ((Uestions, Imt take

tho resumption of signals as an indication of all being well again, and will continue to

follow the series of ti'sts as if nothing had happened.

27. Shore will take tinu; from the ship; should any irregularity in the reception of

signals from tho shi]i occur, such irregularity must be entered in journals, and must not foiiu

a ground for sliore's alti'ring his time, but shore must follow blindly every change (should

one take place), as if the most correct tiuKs had been kept.

2H. A proper supply of lamps, glasses, oil, and wicks ; instrunuMit ink and instrununt

paper, in suflRcient quantitii.'S
;
paraffin, wick.s, and spare lamp-glasses for tho instrument

lamps ; lamp-brushes, tools, sulphate of copper, stationery, Ovc, to be always ready for use.
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29. No person, except tltoso on duty, and the officers .autliorised l)y the Atlantic

Telegraph Company, to lie allowctl in the instrument room on any pretence.

.SO. The batteries to he kept in an eftieient stale, espirially tlio.se for sending reversals

—their lorcc taken '(iriiodieally, and if any variation occur, they mu.st bo renewed, or

brought uji to the original force.

;il. Supplies of all matrrials necessary for sin li piujiose to be in constant readines.s.

"-. The actual end of thi' Cable ti> be brouglit to the in.strunieut tables, and well

iii.sulated.

SHORE SIGNALS.

.'in. Ordinary.
—

"> reversals, each two minutes, connncncing C to E.

'M. T<i open connuunication on acknowledgment.—S reversals, each .1 minute, com-

mencing Z to E.

As the voyao'c of the Ureat Ea-stern promiseil to bo, .so interesting to eloctrieian.s

and ene;ineeis, several yniuio- jrentlemen Avho worked in the, testino-room and in

the engineer's department reeei\ed a pas.sage, as M'e liuvi' mentioned, but there -wa.s

no jjorson on board wlio was not in some way or other I'ngaged on the Imsincss

of both cinnpanios, or connected with the management of the ship. The voyago

commenced most favouraljly. The rate of speed was increased to 13 knots, then

to 4 knot.s, then to 5 knots, and finally, to 6} knots an hour, and the Cable flew

from ca(di eoik'd flake as if it were eager to push uj) through the controlling band.s

of the so-eaUed crinoline, and to plunge into the sea. At 10'4[) p.m., Greenwich

time, 50 miles of Cahlc had been payed-out, and the process continued to midniglit

with equal ease and regularity. In order to make each day's proceedings distinct,

and ti> take the reader over the course so tluit he can follow the expedition readily

by the aid of tin; accompanying chart, I propose recording events in tlie form of a

diary.

2fonihii/, Juhj 2iilt.—Tlu' morning was exceedingly fine, and the .ship pro-

ceeded steadily at an average rate of G knots an hour, with a liglit favouring wiiul

and a cahn sea. Those who were up betimes liad just taken a turn or two on

deck, wateliing for tlie early dawn, wlien tliey observed some commotion in the

neighlioiirhood of the Testing-l!o(jm, and .soon afterwards the .ship's engines were

slowed and stopped. Aec(mliiig to Trofcssor Thomson's galvanometer, which is used

in the system employed in tt'sling, a ray of light reflected from a tiny mirror su.s-

pended to a magnet travels along a scale, and indicates the resistance to the passage

of tlie current along the Cable by the deflection of the magnet, which is marked by

the course of this speck of light. If the light of the mirror travels beyond the

in.lex, oi- out of bounds, an escape of the current is taking place in the Cable, and
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what irt tochuically cnUril a. fault has occurred. At ;M 5 a. in., when 84 miles of

Cable had been p;iid out, tlu; electrician on duty Maw the light suddenly glide to

the end of the scale, and then vanish. The whole staff wore at ontic aroused

—

the news soou flew through the ship. After testing the Cable for .some time 1>y

signalling to and from the shore, Mr. de Suuty satisfied himself that the fault

which had occurred was of a serious character, and measures were taken accord-

ingly to rig up the picking-up apparatus at the bow, to take in the Cabh' till the

defective portion was reached and cut out. Such an early interruption to our

progress caused a little chagrin, but the veterans of submarine telegraphy thought

nothing of it. Whilst the electricians wen.' testing, to obtain data respecting the

locality of the fault, the fires were g(jt up in the boilers of two small engines on

deck to work the picking-up machinery. At 1 a.m. a gun was fired by the fireat

Eastern to call the attention of the Terrible and Sphinx to our proceedings, and

tliey were al.so informed by signal of the injury. Notwithstanding the skill and

cxperii'Uce of the .scientific gentlemen on l)oard, then' was a great \agueness of

opinion among them respecting the place where the fault lay. Some believed

the defective part was near the shore, and probably at the s])lice of the shore end

with the main Cable ; others thought ir was eastward or westward of the same

place; and calculations, varied by uncertain indications given l)y the currents

showing that the fault itself was of a variable charaetei', and permittt'd the

currents of electricity to escape irregularly, were made by tlu; scientific stati',

which fixed it at points from 22 to 42 miles—one at GO miles—from the

ship. Jjut repeated observations gave closer results. Mr. Varley came to the

conclusion that the fault was not very far from the ship; and JMr. Sanders, a

gentleman who had much experience in fault-finding, arrived at the conviction

that it was not more than 9 or 10 miles astern.

'J'lie best test taken by Mr. Saunders, l';30 a.m., Greenwich time, July 23,

after the Cable had been cut down to 78 "5 miles, gave

—

Reaiatauci.', shore end discoimccted, 2,(iOO units,

„ ,, to earth, 312 ,,

Let a and b be the lengths of Cable-conductor, having resistances ecpial to the

first and second of these numbers ; I the length of Cable, and D the distance of

the fault. The ordinary formula gives

D - />— v/('i— 6) {l—Uj

Hence, I being 78"5, and a and b being calculated from the obsci-ved copper-

resistance of the conductor in the after-tank, and various assumed tempeatures

of the sea, we should have, were the measurements perfect, results as follows :

—
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Cdpiii'i- ri'i<istanoo nf f'lililo in aftiT t:uik, jitT

ii;uitical iiiilo, iilisc^rvcd 4'44 iiiiits ut (11
' toiii-

lifi-aturo.

HciK'Li 4 42 units ut 50' toiiiperiituro

4;!7 „ r,;r

4-25 „ 40'

4 02 „ 35'

Di-itaiici!s of tlio fault ciiltMiliitoil iicconlinyly

fiimi I'liil in sliij), wliun cut at 78'5 niilus of

calilt! from slioro end.

(I'T miles.

lor „
. 220 „

This woultl pivo 22 miles for tlio most prohabk; distance of the fault, as 40° is

the most jii'olialih^ mean temperature of tlio first submei'j^cd length of T.j miles.

The true distance proved to be very nearly '.] mile.s. Tlie discrepance is owing

partly of course to want of absolute accuracy in the measurements, but prol)ab]y

more to the variation of the resistance of the fault during the interval lietwec^n

the two nicasiu'ements.

Iron chains were lashed firmly to the Cable at the stern, and secured to the

wire rope carried round outside the slii[i to the picking-up ap[iaratus at the bows.

As tlic paying-out stopped, a strain came on the C'abh', which was down in 400

fathoms of watei', and it needed nici' management to keep tlie .shi]) steady, as she

had no ste; rage way. The Cable, having been shackled and secured, was severed

at 8"jO a.m., and Hew with its shackling into the sea, plump astern. Tiie

stoi)pers which helil the wire rope were released, and tln', rope was payed-out

ra[iidly as the Cable sunk, in order tliat tlie ship's head might be brought round,

if ]M)s,sil)le, so as to take the Cable in over the Ijoavs in a straight line with its

course.

The Great Eastern dro\)ped to leeward when her engines stopjied. When

the end of the Calile was got in over the I)ows, and the picking-up engine was

set to work, it was discovered that the locomotive ])oiler intended to keep up

a head of steam foi' the machiner}', was defective. Steam was then supplied

liy nne of the boilers of tlie ship : tlu; drums and wheels of the picking-up

machinery beaan to revolve, slowlv dranLiiun; in the Cable over the bows,

with a strain which at tinu'S rose from 10 cwt. to 30 cwt., leaving a very large

margin before the breaking point was reached. The ships bows were kept

u]) to the line of the Cable with great clevenuiss, and Mc. Canning and his

assistants wi;re perfectly satisfied with their progress. It would be too much to

e.\])ect that all on board should be so easily contented; ibr in fact the jirocess of

]iicking-up is of the slowest— a mile an hour was consid 'red to be a fair rate of

speed, and a niili' and a-ipiarter was something to lie very thankful for. Still,

the iinispcct of returnino: to Ireland and trettinir back to the shore end, at IIk;

highest of these retrogressive celerities, did not pri;ve attra t've. Our position,

by observation at noon, was Lat. r>2° 2' :50". Long. 12° 17' .iS'. As the <^'able was

in fail' woiking order, .Mr. Caiininu- tran.sinitted a messaiic to JNlr. Class at KniiJihts-

i
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TITK ATf-ANTIc EI.ki<lUAI'

Inwn, ((. soii.l out the I[;nvk. in onlci- thiil i,.' mi^Mit >• ini i li ...d us,.,.! m

if (lie slioiv I'lid of (lie (';il)li; wciv dcfoctivo. If that wnv. rm ,.;,«<•, Iir ,,-

posed to samfic(i tlic portion of ('aLlc ahvaily laid, to ivtiini I make »\v
Hj)lic(' of tho main lino witli tlu' slioro end, and to start afrosli. »!), cnnr-.c of
the fvoning a niosHaj>e was received from Mr. Glass, informing J\lr. (;aunin^ ihat^

the \hn\k sliould lie sent out as soon as she had eoaled the (,'ar(iline. The Terrihie

sent iter First Lieutenant, Mr. i'rowse, on board, to see if she could ren(U'r us any
nssistance. The Si)hinx was busied in taking soundings all round the shi]i, which

slunvod depths varying from 400 to 480 fathoms. The operation of picking up
la'oceeded all day and all night—the \veatli(>r being fine ])ut cloudy.

Titos<h,ii, .lnl;i ^.OM.—The Hawk was observed soon after daybri'ak coniing

towards the (iivat Eastern. The wind was still light and the sea niodenite. Ail

during the night the process of picking up was carefully cariied on, the i'.ig

Ship behaving beautifully, and hanging lightly over the ( 'able, as if fearful of

breaking the slender cord Avhich swayed up and down in the ocean. Indeed, so

delicately did she answer her helm and coil in the film of thread-like Cable

over her bows, that sli(> put one in mind of an elei»hant taking up a stiviw in

its proboscis. At 7'15 a.m., (ircenwich time, dl miles of Cable had been picked up
from the sea, ami the thin greyish coating of nuid which di'o|tiied I'loni it showeil

that the bed of the Atlantic here was of a soft ooze. The ( 'able had been cut twice;

on board, to enable the electricians to ajiply tests separately to the coils in the

tanks. At !) a.m., ship's time, wlien somewhat more than ]0;|, mih^s li;id Ikmmi

haided in, to the joy of all the "fault" was discovered. The Cable came

in with tlagrant evidence of the miscdiief. The cause of so nuudi anxiety, delay,

and bitter di.sappointment turned out to be a piece of wire of the same kiml
as that used in the jirotecting strands of the Cable itself. It was two inches long

or so—rather bent in the middle, with one end sharj) and liright, as if from

a shaq) fractiu-e or being cut by a jiair of ]iliers~tlic other end hbint and
jagged. This luece of wire liad been forced tln'omjli the outer covci'iurr of Ih,.

Cable into the gutta percha, so as to injure the insulation, but no one could lei;

how it got into the tank. The general im])ressioii was. that it was a luec.' of

Cable or other win^ which had been accidently carried into the tank, and
forced into the coil by the pressure; of the papng-out machinery as the Cahle

flew between the jockey-wheels.

Mea,sures were at once taken to niak(> a new splice and joint, njecting the

Cable picked up, a good deal of which had been straiiu>d in the process. Signals

were made to the Heet that the enemy had been detectcMl, at .') a.m., and tlu^

Terrible replied, " I congratulate you." First a splice was made in the Cable where

!

I' I
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it liad lircll clll, I'nr t||C jUirpi isC nf Ic.xtillLj lirtwcfll till' ilfliT iUlil fore tllllks, ;iMil illl

jiiliiiiivil till' iic;ittnss iiiid str»')if;tli witli uliiih it \\;is |iriritiincil - tlic roii<hictiii>;;

wires .snldci'cil ;iiii| Liiipcd (ivrr till' mill;i |irrrliii lii'iiti'il mill inmililril mi tlir

juilrlinll ; iiml. lill.'lllv, lln' sI1';i1I(|h rjiniril (i\rr till' I'lilV llllij si'ilirril. hlirilli,'

till' n|irr;ltinU tllO lliiwlv rrlUlllril In N'lllrllt ill witll i>lir Irttl'I'S, Illul uitll tlir

jfond news, wliiili, linwrvi r, must li;i\i' lircii i!iitici|iati'(l Iiy tin' Calili' itsi'if. Tin-

splico and jniiit >>( tln' I'lid of f'aiilc towards tlic sIkut and the end from tlu'

nfttT tank was next made. Tlicn tlii'sr s[ili('('s wm' carcriilly trsted and found

lu'il'iTl, and till' stfraiii nf I'lirtrit'ity was oni'i- nnn'i' sent (lirrct to N'alditia.

Al'lrr a drtriitiiiii ni' siinir twrlvr liuiirs, tlir ]ia yin,L;-nut niacliiiicry was ai^ain |iut

in artimi, and tlir CaMr lilidrd mit ra]iidly astrrii. All scciiicd to <ui wrll. Almiit

hall' a mill' of wire liad Iicrii paid out, wlii'ii suddenly all comniiinii'ation hclwciii

till' >liiur and sliip rrascd alto^i'tlicr ! I'mm L^rcat coMfriitnicnt tluri' was suddni

lilaiik drspair! Tin' opiTatms wm: in I'linstrrnatiun. Tlir iirws spnad from end

to I'lid of till' ship, wliirli a.nain lay in iTstli'ss (piirt on tin' watn's. Tlio fai'cs

of the most I'lu't'rful luTamc overcast—prloomy foreliodinjfs filled men's minds nil

at once. Why had the Hawk lieen sent Iiiick f Why were not more tests madn

lief'ori: she left ? Away worked the electricians in their room, connectinf,' and

disi'oniiecliiio-. jiuttine- in and takiiiu' out stojis— intcnsifyinif and reducino;

(Mureiits, Not a sien ! Not a shadow of a siun ! Mr. de Sauty suffejested they

Jiad not hold of the wroiin' wires, and professors opined that the operators had

done wroUL!; in spendinji lime over the splice Ix'twceii the two tanks at tlu; critical

moment when tliey should have 1 u watchinif the signals from tho shore.

Anxious ermips gathered round llie 'I'estinir-lioom, and the liolder popped in (heir

heads, as if they could learn anythiiiij; from the duml) mute wires and the clicking

of the chronometers, or from tho silent operators who lient over the instruments.

At ;M5 p.m. the Calih^ hetwet'ii the two tanks was again cut, and examination was

made to make sure no c'rror had heeii made in the communications. Again the

wearisome energy of the picking-up a]>[>aratus was to he called into ]ilay—once

more the Calile was to lie shackled and thrown overboard, and hauled u]) to the

liows and ]uilleil out of the water. Such a Penelope's web in 24 hours, all out of

this single thread, was surely disheartening. The Cable in the fore and the main

laiik> answered to the tests most perfectly. Hut that Calile which went seaward

was sullen, and broke not its sulky silence, i'^veii the gentle eiiuanimity and con-

liili'iire of Mr. h'ield were shaken in that supreme hour, and in his heart he may

for a momeiil have sheltered, though he did not nurture, the thought that the

dream of his life was indeed but a chima'ra. Who eouhl bear up against a life of

picking-up? And our paying-out seemed to have such an undue share of tho
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rovcrH.- pCHTSH ,ltl,„l,r,| I,, it: |1„| ||„.,v wiis ;t rl|llll,!.V ill tile fort mics nf | hr

f«lli|. ;ill.l n\- its |Vri!,r|it. Til.' ilhl-'X |ij,r|,t sihMrnly IViipprillV,! n|| its |,;,tl|

ill llli' 'IV>tillc,f-l|(.n|ll. llll.l till' Wcillicd Wiltrlirrs WclV o|;„|<lf
| liytlh' lij,rl|| i||,_.

of thr l.cl.'nil (if ||,,|„. ulicc liiulT. Auaill llic|(. Wil.S < .f IIkw milldt inns

In wlii-li the llr.,ii of .Miliiiiiiriiic tclcirnq.li |;,y.Ts is liorii heir, 1111(1 aflrr n (rw

MlolJlclits nf l.ivallllfss snlicitllilr, it, Wils aiiliuiuicr.l thai tllc si-riial.s lictWccll

tin- >lii|i and til.! sli.Hv lia.l Ihvh ivstniv.l, aii.l that cv. ry instant .1.'v.'1..|mm|

tlicir str..'n;,rtli. Mr. ilc Saiity caiiK' ..iit ..f the T.'stiii,u-II.»>iii t.. iiilnini

rnit'.'SHm- Th..iiis..ii i.f the fa.'t, aii.I .Mr. ('amiiii,-"M .ip.'rati..iis at tli.' Im.ws ..f ih..

ship lor pi.kiii;^ up wviv most ^M'at.'fiilly siisp.n.l.'.l l.y ih.' iiit.'llinviic.' that, tli.i

iiiai'hin.Ty w.ml.l ii..t )..• iv.ntiiv.l. .\| .pi.-, p.m. tli.' ship st.sini.'.l ..n aluwiil

a;;ain, and th.' T.Trililf and S[.liiiix w. iv si^nall.'.l In cnin.' (ni, ;t7 h.airs ami

10 minutes liaviii<r hc'ii Inst liy th.' I'aiill, ami c.iisr.iii.'iit dctcnti.ms. (Jur p.)siti.>ii

at noon was f'ouml to l.c, Lat. Jl^Tis', Loiih-. \-2 j
j'

; t..ta! distamc rr..m \'al.'ntia,

'>'!! mill's; ti)tal ('al>l.' pay.'.l-out 71 miji's (po- ('.'iita;;v of slack liciiiL;' II mil.'s),

distam.'i' from II. art's ('.ml. lit, 1„">:mJ milu-i. Tho (ommiiiii.'ati.ni with sli.nv

.•oiitiiu;".! t.) impr.iv.', ami was, in th.' I.tiiiriia;;.' of t.l.^iaph.'rs, (). K. Th.'

alt.'rnati.iiis of li.i|ii' ;in.| frar t.) wlii.'h \\r ha. I lin'ii i'\p.i,-.'d w.'r.' n.iw p|. asjintlv

t.'i'minat.'.l I'.ir th.' .'\-.'iiiii;^r. an.l Ih.' sal.)..n h.'.'am' ilu' st'cn.. .if jnv.iiis an.

I

aiiiniat.'.l (..nvi'rsali..ii,ani| ..fa unud .|,al of s.'i.'iitili^ .liscussi..ii, till th.' appr..a.'h

of mi.lnii^dit.

The .'alls.' .if till' .li'li'iiiioii was arnii.'d fiillx , hut it was n..t easy In (Ictcr-

min.' li.iw it .-ami' to pass th.' siniiallin,^;' iia.l li.'.'ii iiil.'irnpl.'.l ; it was n.'iii'rallv

ai'.'..uuti'.l tor hy llic supp.isiti..ii thai ll '.l^r ..f th.' t.'sts had lii'.'..ni.' d.'raiio',.d

whilst thi' splii'i's wt'iv hciiii,' iiia.li' .ai imar.l, ami sum.' ..f th.' I'l.'.'tri.'ians wcr.)

iu.-liiu'.l t.. think that th.' system was d.'f.'.'tivc, Ix'.'aiis.' th,' int.'rvals wciv .so Ioiil;

that th.! fiull niinlil he ..v.'rhoar.l s.nim tiiii.' li.'fnri' it c.ml.l lir .l.'t.'ct.'.l.

.Vs th.' si'a an.l wiii.l r.is.' a litti.', lli.' spiT.l ..f th,' ship was .liuiiiiish.'.l fi'nni

(J.j knots t.) .'} kii.its, al wlii.'h rate tli.j (.',ih|r ran out licaulifully thr..ii;4li.iul lIn;

nii^lit.

J/i/>/ '2i\tli.—Th.' e.iursc of tluj (.'alilis ran siim.ithly all ilmaiuhout the nielli.

At 8 a.m. the (Ireat Maslerii was lijo milrs fr.au ^'ai.'lltia, ami IC].], mil.'s ..f

Cal.le, im'lu.liiig tin- .slu.re eii.l, ha.l L.'.'ii lai.l — the l.i.ss liy sla.'k lii'lno' ..nl\- 7-(;:!

per cent. Th.' iiiorniiin; was lia/y. ami a s'-om.- wiii.l fr.an th.' imrlh-w.'st l.r.im^hl

up ratlu'r ;• ln-ivy sea, hut lln' (ir.'at i'^astcni was as slca.lv as a Tliam.'s st.'am.'r :

imli'.'.l th.' slal.ilily .if th.' v.'ss.'l was a lu'vcr-i'iiiliiiL!; llii'iiic of a.lmirali.ui. ( )ur

eoiis.)rls were imt s.i imlitf.'rent to ih.' !..ll ..f th.' .\tlaiiti.'. Th.' T.'rril.l.' thump.'.l

throutjli the li.'avy sea, and Iniri.'.l her Idws in loam with d.«<iuv.l .lctermiiiati..ii.

I I
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Tlic 8|iliinx rt'WO vciy uiniiistiikalilc iiiilications of liavinii' ;i linnlcr ciiiu'inii tliaii

slic liiupiinod tur, iis slic ciigiiuiMl in lior task of" takiiio- .souiuliiiffs, wliich now

had lic'conu' important. \Vi' wrrc ,2;ottin£; into dpoji water, liuvinc; passed the hank

on wliieh tlieie is onlv -loo i'atiionis, and liad conie suddenly to the slope

ItejjinniuL;- with 7(i(t fathoms, and running in one degree to l,7r)() fathoms. This

slo|ie is not, however, severer than that of llolborn-hill, tliough it looks very

severe ujioii the map. Towards noon the sea and wind increa.sed. Tlie Sphinx,

M-liieh first sent down topgallant masts, finally sent down topmasts, but was

unable to make head in the sea way, and dropped further and further astern. At

noon our course was W.X.W. ;^ A\'., the ^ind being strong on the port bow, and

the wcathi'r tliiek all round, with drizzling mist. Our position was mad(^ out to be

Lat. ri-l'" 1 S' 42", r,ong. l.V" lo", distance run 1 1 ^ miles. Cable paid out l-i,*} mih's,

total distance from N'alentia 1 7S miles. At I'l.") p.m. the Terrible signalled

that the Sphinx was unal)le to keep up with u.s, but the Cable was running so

-^asily it was resolved not to diminish our speed. liUter in the afternoon, the

Tcrribh> sent down toiiealjant masts ; later aiiain, sh(> siirnalled that we were

going too fast fill' the Sphinx ; but as the (Jreat Eastern was not exceeding (io

knots an hour, at whii'h rate the Cable rolled off easily from the drums, the

engineers did not tliiidc it advisalde to reduce lu'r speed, and so the Sphinx was

left fui'ther astern, till i,t length she was hull down on the gny horizon. Each

hour it brcanie more important to know what depth of water we were in; ami

the inconvcniriict' of ]iarting with the Sphinx was t'elt, as well, perhaps, as the

defective natinc of the arrang(>ments witli the .Admiralty, which had furnished only

one sounding a]i2)ai'atus. The Terrible had got no deep-sea soumling apparatus.

There was none on board of the Great Eastern. In (hM^p-.sea soundings a speciid

apparatus is re(|uisite, and the leads and the lines ordinarily used by men-of-wav

only i>enetrate the u[>pei' strata of the waters of the Atlantic. It wa.s conjec-

tured that we had passed over the ;2,0."i(» fathoms' souiulings, and the Cable proved,

by a slightly incivased ]>irssin-e on the dynamometer, that its trail was lengthen-

ing in the watery waste ere it rutlle(l the smooth .surface of the ooze two miles

below. The insulation tests showed an improvement, and the transmission oi

signals between the shij) and the shore afFonh'd most satisfactory indications.

At night llu> wind came round to the north-west, the sea somewhat docrcasi-d,

and as evening closed in, the Terrible drew up on our beam, Avorking two

boilers; but when night fell, the Sphinx was .scarcely visible on the distant

horizon.

,////// 27///.—j\rorning broke on a bright bounding sea and clear blue sky.

From the Testing-Koom came gratifying reports of the improved insulation ot
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THE ATLANTIC TELEdRAPII. G.J

the Cable, which liad liei'ii caused by the iininersioij of the Cal)l(! in col.hT

water. We were now approacliiiio- an uiKhihitiou in the Ijcd of the Atlantic in

which the soundings decreased ratlier aljruptly from 2,100 to 1,029 fathoms. The
engineers were perfectly satisfied with the maimer iu which the machinery was
working, and the mode in which the Cable ran out. The comjilete success of the

enterprise, after this fair start, appeared to be a matter beyond doubt. The
fore tank was now got ready for the paying-out t.f the Cable as soon as the coils

in the after tank should be exhausted, and the framework for the crinoline

was erected over tlie^ hatchway. At noon, our position by observation Avas I.at.

52°;}4';}0", Long. l!)^o' :}o", distance; I'un 141 miles, distance from Yaleiitia

320 mil<>s. Cable paid out 1;;,S miles. The Terrible was on our poit beam at

some distance, but the Si)hinx was nowhere visible, although our speed had not

much exceeded (J knots an hour. There was in the universal benevolence of

the moment a feeling of sympathy for our lagging guardians. The conviction

grew that the work was nearly accomplished. Some were planning out jijuvneys

through the United States, othci-s speculated on the i)robability of sport in

Newfoundland : the date of om' arrival was already determined upon. The sound
of the piano, a tribute to our own contentment, rose from the saloon, and now
and then the notes of a viohn became entwined in the melodious labyrinth

through which the amateur professors wandered with uncertain fingers. The
artists sketched vigorously. Men stretched their legs lustily along the decks, or

penetrated, with easy curiosity for the first time into the recesses of the Leviathan

that bore them. None of them indeed found out the hiding-place of the ghost

who haunts the ship ; but they discovered crypts under the tanks, and mean-
dered and crept about the shafts and l)oilers of the tremendous gloominess—vast
and dark as the Halls of Ebhs. The ghost on board the Great Eastern, to

which I have alluded, is believed to be the disembodied essence of a poor

plate-riveter, who disappeared in some aperture of the nascent ship, never to be

seen of mortal eye again, and who was supi)osed to have been riveted up
by the hammers of preparation so closely that not even his spirit could escape.

And so it, or he, is heard at all hours, with ghostly hammer, tap-tap-tapping

on the iron Avails of his prison as incessant as that cruel Raven, even through the

clangour of donkey-engines and the crash of matter. There was now and then

a slight indication of unsteatliness, which niadi; one uncertain Avhether the wine

was very strong or the Great Eastern unusually frolicsome ; but, as a matter
of fact and truth, not a man aboard could imagine as he sat in the grand saloon

that he Avas at sea at all. Every hour on board the ship increased our regard

for all her qualities, except her capacity of making noise and producing smoke,
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but both (if tliL'SO wt'iv toki'U.s iiiid iicfcssary coiulitions of her liin'h workiiijT

Jii/// 2Sf//.—A uin'Iit iiKU'c of juyt>us ]iroj;rcss - iill ,u<'iii,i,' mi most successfully

•—not a hitch in ('al)lc, machinery, or sliip. It was worth wjiiic tu no aft ami lonk

at the Cable as, every inch seaiuied by watchful eyes, and noted in bonks, it

flow through the whole appaiatus of jockeys and drums and dynamometers, and

then in a gentle curve skinnned the surface of the ocean more than iZoo 'eet

astern eiv it went " |ilum]), iijim^inu down amid the assendily of tin; wliides."'

Oui' course was NAV. l \\'.. and the wind at W.N.W.. not too stronj^-, was just

wliat we <lcsircd. The Tcri'ilile keiil on our |iorl lieam. The Sjiliiux was not^

to be seen. Our position at imon was l.al. f)-" -l.V, honti'. l2:i° 1
^' 4"

(another readiuL;- oavc 'J:>' l.V 4.V'), distance run since yestenlay \')-'>h miles,

Calile jiaid out 174 miles. Distance tVom \'alcntia 174 miles; distance IVom

Heart's Content l,1SS',l nnles. The water was supposed to vaiy fi-oni 1,0^1) to

1 !).><' fathoiu.s in dejith. There was somethiui^f almost nnmotoiious in our .suc-

cess ; no ships to b(,' seen, only our seNcrc-lookinii; consort, with her black hull

and two funnels and jiaddle-lioxes, on the roiuid blue shielil of ^\lliell the (Ireat

Eastern was the boss. Even the .--ea-birds had bemiii to leave us, and a whale

and a few porpoises which revealed tlu'ir beauties to a fa\duicd few were ivoanled

as an envied treat. As the departure of the Sphinx had left one Hank open,

and that the most vnlneralile, the (!reat Eastern sie-nalled to the 'iVi'ribl(> to

]U'event any vessel from tlu' X.W. erossinn- om' coiu'se, and soon afterwards

the man-of-war steaine(l and took up her station on our starboard (piarter, where

she reniaineil throughout the dav and ni,t;ht. Theiv was a .st'use of companion-

shiii in seeini;; her near us.

Snfiirddji, Jitlji ^l[)tli.
— '• Evtivihinu has yone on most admirably during the

ni-ht." SucI 1 w IS the report trom electru'ians, and enguieers, and oihcers tin.s

morning. The electrical condition of the Cabl(> furnished results most satisfactory

to .Mr. ^'arley and to Professor Thomson. The tests showed that in copper-resist-

ance, insulation, and eveiy other iiarticular, the Cable w;is (exhibiting an excel-

lence far beyond the specified standard. Coil after coil whirled otT from the tank

and pas.sed away to sea as easdy as the liglitmng liasli its( and \ ileiitia was

joined to us by a lengthening thread, which seemed stronger and moi'c MMitient as it

lengthened. In the night the Terribh; had vanishe(l, but shi' came in sight m the

morning, and drew up chiser to us. As the sen was calm, and the Cable ran out so

bcautifullv, the spe(>d of th(^ steamer, and con.scqucnt rale of paying-out of the

Cabl(', were increased ; and it looke(l as if there was really no limit to the velocity

at which the process could be conducted uinhr favoiu'ing circiniistaiu (s. Yes;
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'•Ifo.irt's Cnnlciit" (111 Aiinust .(ili was ccilain. What could I'lvvciil it? Tho
fnult wliicli liail (icciinvd was caused hy ;iii accident most unlikely to happen

n.tinin. So mc poivd over oiii' maps and marked out the soundings in the little

l)iiy in Newioundland, and imagined what sort of plai'c it was, as men will do of

spots they have never visited.

At noon our jiosiiion was, Lat. .J2 XV :!(i" (aiiothci' readino', 52" ;{s' :^i)"),

Lou.u;. -27" 40'. Distance run, Kid miles. Distance from Valentia, (llMvl miles.

Distance to Hearts (•ontent, 1.(12.'^ mihs. The Oreat Kastei'ii had passed ov(U-

the valley in thi' plateau wlieiv the .\tlantic deepens to 2.4()0 fathoms, yVt 1)

II.m. we had shoaled our water to 2m()0 fathoms, or 2 nautical miles,

ITappy is the CaMcdayinn- that has no histoiy, jjrre minjit the day's record

have Well lieeii closed, Hut it was not so to lie. .\t IMO p.m. (shii.'s time), an
ill-omened activity about the Tcstliie-l!i,om, which had lieeii visible for some
time, reached its climax. The enjiine.s were slowed, in five niimites th(^ oreat

ship was motionless, in an instant aftei'wards every one was on deck, and the

evil tidings Hew from lip to lip. Somethin.u- was wrong with the Cable again. Jiut

the worst was not known. "Another fault," was the word. When I went into the

Testing- j-ioom and found all the electricians so grave, 1 suspected more serious

miseliicf than a dimimitioii of insulation
; and so it was. They had found "dead

earth"—in other words, a complete destruction of insulation, and an uninterru|)ted

escajie of the current into the sea. About TiG mih-s (nautical) had been payed-

out when the ship stojiped .so suddenly. L'p to 2'4() o'clock, p.m. (Greenwich

time), signals had been received from the shore in regular routin(\ At :] o'clock

the electricians on board began to send the current through to the .shore, and

in three minutes afterwards the galvanometer indicated "dead earth." So it

was pretty clear the injury was close to the ship, and had gone over in the

interval between 2-40 ]i.m. and :Vi p.m. At :{'':!' .So" (({reenwieh time), the

electrician on duty saw the index light of Thomson's galvanometer Hy out of

bounds whilst he was pa.ssing a current to N'alentia. The nature of the injury was

so decided as to admit of no doubt.

i)Ut in order to make assurance doubly sure two cuts were made in the Cable

whilst the steam was being got up forward to be in readiness for the most retro-

grade of all backward movements—]iicking-up. The whole length of Cable in the

tanks was first tested, and found to be in admirable condition. Then a test

outward gave "dead earth" not far overboard. The next cut at the bottom

of the coil in the after tank gave the same result. The tliird cut was near

the top of the coil in the after taids, and confirmed tli(> ti-stimony of the otlii^r

two tests. The usual preparations were then made to shackle the Cable ere
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il was cut and cast nvcrlidanl willi its tow I'djn' of iidii wire, an (>|)('ratioii

whic'li always caused the uravcst misnrivinp;s. It was admitted that- there was a

certain aiiidunt ul' danger in it, and more in tlie |iieking-u|i ; Imt tlieii, when the

(luestion was asked What wouhl you do r' the answer was not so easy. At,

first it might a|i|iear natural to liack the shi]), and take up tlie ( 'alile from tlie

stern: hut unfortunately shijis in general will not steer stern foremost, and the

(ireat Kastern eerlainlv woiUd not. It was (ih\-ious that if Cahles could not h-

secured against "faults," the mode of takiu"' them in would have to he ameiidi

This was one of the most harassing <lays we had yet encountered ; hut it

])ro\('(l not to he tin' most trying we \v(^re to endure in our short eventful

history. All our calculations weiv falsified. Newfotmdland was seen at its true

distance, the piano ceased, men discussed various schemes for avoiding the

transfei' of the Cahle from s(crn to the liow, on every occasion of picking-u]).

I!ut all our diliicidty had liecii overcome with such certainty, and it was so

evident all would go well if no more I'aults existed in the Cahle, that faith in the

ultimate success of the ciiteiprise liecame strengthened rather than diminished.

Whilst the tests were lieiiig made the Calih' was running out hy its own

weight and the drifting of the ship, at a strain varying from s ewt. to 20 cwt.,

giving at every fathom ai; iiici'ease of la.liour in tln' sulisc(|Uent ]iicking ''p.

The sailors regarded the process of cutting the Cahle with distrust ; hut the

Calile men. accustomed to it, had no such serious ap[ireliensions. tStill the whole

.system of iron chains, iron ro|ie, steppers, and liiglits. is very comi)licatc'd. The

Cahle cannot he check-ed in such cases till an instant l)efor(! it is cut, and must he

let run out for fear (^f the ship dragging upon it ; and to the !iiexperieu('ed eye

it looked as if the Creat Eastern were bent on snapping the thin hlack thread

which cut the waves like a knife-l>lade as she rose and fell on the swell. AVIien

the strain iiici'eased, the Cable ran with an edge of seething foam frittering

iK'fore it backwards and forwards in the track of the shij), taut as a liar of

steel. It was a relief to see the end cut at last, and splash over, with shackle

chain and wire rojie, into tln' water. Then began an orderly tumidt of men

with stoppers a.iid guy rojies along the bulwarks ami in the shrouds, and over

the lioats, from stern to stem, a;' length after length of wire rope (lew out after

the Cable. The lueu under the command of .Mr. Caiming weiv skilful in

their work : but as they clamom'cd and clambered along the side.s, aiid over

the boats, and round the padiUe-bo.xes, hauling at hawser.s, and .slipping biohts,

and holding on and letting go stoppeis, the sensi' of risk and fear for the Cablo

could not be got out of one's head. Tli<^ chief olticer, \ir. Ualpin, by personal

exertion, made himself conspicuous, and rendered effectual assistance ; and Capt.

J I
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Amlorsoii, on the liridoc, Wiitchrd hikI iliivctc<l every inoveiiieiit of t] le sluii

Mltll skll 111(1 Vlt;ll;me: lint [litclies 1111(1 I'ouliiii's won Kl (ak place tor ail

iiistann and it needed all oiii' eonlideiiee ill Mr. Caiiiiiiio- and his stall' to tol

th

erat(3

IS |.iekiiio--np sysleiii with any temper. Tlionsands of fallionis down we Knew
the end of the eal)le was dnigoino' alon<:>' the liottoiii. fieively tiige(Hl at

Great Eastern thronoh its iron line. If H

(.'able for ever,

the restorative pn

At last our mind

iiie or Calile parted, down sank the

s were set at re>t hv the eoniineiieeinent of

pr( The head of the (1

point

thr

Ireat Eastern was o(,t round slowly, and
t'(t eastwards. I he iron wire rope was at leiiiith eoinin,''- in over the 1 lOW.S

oiigh the |)iekiiin-u|) inaehiiiery. In due, but in weary time, tl le end ot the

liussec
<'al)le a]ipeared above the surface, and was liaul('(l on board and

towards the drum. The stern is on these occasions deserted : the

I aft

clac

)f wl leels, helore so active, eeas(

crowdei w ith tl

s : and tlie^ forward jiart of the vessel IS

ios(! eneaecd m thle won d(lUl Wltll liose who liave oiilv to

look on. The littl e eliuiinevs ot the loilers at the bows vomit forth clouds

ot smoUe, the two eeeeiitrie-lookiiin- engines workiiin' the piek-u[) drums and

•Allien take their places, indicator andhrakewlieets make as niueli noise as possible, 1

dynamometer [ilay their parts, and all is life and bustle lorwards

niie(|ual siraiiiing the Cable is d

as Willi slow

ragged up from its water

Th( ly had been foggv or rather liazv. Li(dit

y

w over the surface of the sea, and set men talkim-- of

storms ; but toward

grey sheets ot drizzling eloiK

icebergs and Aretii

s eN'eiiinii' tl le wuK 1 f( ind a cold clammy vapour setti

down on ship and sea, bringing with it a leadei

their tumbled ci

1 calm that the waves lost

esis, and slei)1 sle))t at last in almost uiimurmunng slumber, lint the

machinery ceastnl never, and the dull
big ship slept Hot. The clank and beat of

mill-like chitter of Calile apparatus seemed t(

Avore on. The foige {ires glaivd on her decks, and there, out in the midst of tl

) heconie more active as the iiicdit

Atlantic, anvil:s raiiii' aiK pari Hew and the spectator thought of some
lage far away, where the blacksmith worked, uiivexed by Cable anxieties and greed

of speedy news. As the blaze shot up, ruddy, mellow, and strong, and fluiio-

arms of light aloft and along the glistening decks, and then died into a red

centre, masts, spars, and ro|)es were for the instant touched with a golden gleam-

ing, and strange figures and faces were eallod out from the darkness- -vanished

—

glinted out again— rushed suddenly into foreground of bright pictures, which faded

soon away—Hiekered- -went out- as they wt're called to life by its warm breath,

or were buried in the outer darkness ! Outside us all was t)bscurity
; but now

and then vast shadows, which moved across the are of lighted Ibgbank, were

projected far away by the Hare ; and one might well pardon the passing mariner
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whose l);iik diiftrd him in ihf iii^ht acrD.-Js the track of tlic fjfroat Hhii>, if, cnmsing

himself aiiil praying with shiiiUh'niig lips, he fancied he beheld a phantom ship

freighteil with an evil crew, and ever after told iiow he had seen the workshops

of the Inff'no rtoating on the liosoni of the ocean. It was indeed a most

wondrous and unearthly sight I 'J'he very vanes on the mastheads, the ring-bolts

in the bulwarks and decks, the blocks and the coidage, were touched with such

brightness that they shone as if on lire; whilst the whole of the fon; part of the

ship was in darkness ; and on looking aft, it a]ipeared as though the stern were

on fire, or that blue lights were being burned every moment. For hour after

lioiw. the work of " picking-up " went on. The term is objectionable; it rather

indicates a brisk, lively ])roce.ss—a bird picks up a worm— u Lidy picks up a

jiin—a sharper picks up ;i flat --Init the machine working at the bows of the

(Ireat Eastern assiu'edly was nut in any one way engaged in brisk or lively

work. Most doggedly at times did the Cabk; yield. As if it knew its homo

was deej) in the bed of the Atlantic, and that its insulation and all the objects of

its existence would be gained and bettered by remaining there, it strained against

the power which sought to ]udl it forth ; and the dynaUKuneter showed that the

resistance of the ligid cord was e(puvalent to -II ton.s. At tunes, again, it came up

merely with coy reluctance, and again became sullen as though it were already

trou))le(l by the whims of two woiids and partook of their fancies. No trace

was visilile of its having tf)uched the bottom fur the '2j- miles which were liaulcd

in, lint the men observed signs of animal life on it, and certain creatures which they

called "worms" were detached and fell on deck, a specimen of which I sought for in

vain. As the Cable was hauled in, the men who coiled it aft, and guided it thrimgh

the niachineiy, fi'It it oarefidly with their hands to detect any "fault"' or injured part,

and the line of large ship's lanterns hung up along the deck showed how cfacrully

they did their work. It was rr4() p.m., Greenwich time, or about ;]-40 p.m., ship's

time, when tla; end of the Cable came in board; but it was not till six hours and

ten minutes had elaped (i)-.")!! p.m., ship's time) that the part of the Cable where

the mischief lay was picked up. The d(;fective poi'tion was found at the very

part of the Cal)le which was going over the stern when the ocean galvanometer

indicated "dead earth.'' It was at once cut out, and resei-ved to be exannned by

Mr. Canning. The necessary steps were next taken to test the rest of the Cable.

The shore end was s])liced and jointed to a fresh end of the Cable from the after

tank. These operations were finished before midnight ; but it was not judged

expedient to resume the process of jiaying-out till the morning. As yet no one

knew the natui'e of the injury to tin; Cable. No one could account for the

hitch; but it certainly did nut affect any one's 1)elief in succes.s. Mr. Field, to
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whom sucli accidonts arc never ilis('(iunigiiii>-, rcinarkcil pleasantly during the erisis

of pieking-up, "I have often known Cables to sto]) working for two hours, no one

knew why, and then hegin again. Most likely it's some mistake on shore." What

can discourage a heliever l It

dvery day eigiit years ago, a splice was m

was even eond'oi'l to him to renieiulier that this

:ide in iheiirst Atlantic Cahlc, verv much

m tl le same place, l)Ut t'> all it had liecn a most trvinsi- dav. xVnd when night

oamc, and somi retired to tlu' rest tliev had won so well, there, constant on

ise ami eoiKluct las Sinn.paddle-box, stood Caiitain Anderson, watching the cou

If the i)aying-out could have been stopped at once, and the Cable taken in

over the stern, the delay would have been very trifling; but that was impossible.

The ]iicking-up (necessarily slow under the most favourable circumstances) was

rendered unusually tedious by the inclHcieiicy of the boilers. An interval of

1!) hours had occurn>d, and these faults and stoppages had caused so much labour

an(1 anxiety that Captain Anderson was obliged {o ivmaiii on deck for -Jli 1 lOUlV

whilst Mr. ILilinn, .Mr. Clitford, ]Mr. Canning, the elect ricians

Stat!', were exj)osed to an equal strain till the Cable was over tin

amiiu.

and the wiiole

paying-out wheels

Jiilij 'M)th {Stnidiii/).—The weather was exceedingly thick all night- a, fog

hung round the ship, and the drizzling rain was so cold as to give an inqucssion

tllere was ice close at hand, but the water showed it was erroneous, as the tempi

rature wa s .)S" it was a (lead ea Im, and tlie Great Eastern seemed to float oi 1 a

grey and polished surface of cloud. The preparations for paying-out were com-

pleted and tested. There would have been a better result had not an accident

occurred this niornino; as the Cable w IS iteniu' tassed aft from the I )ow, in oi'dcr

to transfer it from the picking-np to the ])aying-out macliinerv. Owing to a

sudden jar it Hew off from vhe ilruni, and Ixd'ore the machinei'v <'ould be stopped

le wheels, and were so much

1 make two new si)liees and

several fatllonis had x'come entaniilcd amid tl

injured that it was necessary to cut out the
j
)ieces, aiK

joints At 10 S a.m. (ships time licM 10- ->'|il a.!!!.) the Cable was v ecrci 1 out astern

once more, our communications with Valentia beino- most satisfactorv. The Calile

electrically was all that could be desired, its condition being rejH'cst iited •y

1,.'50(),UOO.()()0 IJritish Association unit,- At noon our position was I,at. 30'

I onir. 'IS" i: distance from \'alentia, (J.jOl! miles ; Cable payed-oul, 7 t.') mile:

The ("able which was rec

hard- curves. pr

oN.red yesterday

esentine: a verv different ai

was ;(raiiu'tl, and lav twisted in

ipearance fi (»in I lie easv iluct lie

lines 111 w hich it lay in the tank. The defective porl ion oi the C ;ilile was not

examined to-dav, and divine serv lee wa.- med lill •2"MK in order to uivc some

time for sleep and rest to the exhausted and hard-worked stalf and workers of al
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kinds on lioiird the ship. Tlic weiitlici- ('(Uilimicd thick and hazy, a tVosli lircozo

from tile X.N.W. not disjunsiiiL!,- thc.cohl orcy cKjuds and mist. The Tcn'il>l(' ah)ne

was in si^ht. and it was conjectured that the Sphinx nui-t liave jiassed on durinj;-

the niolit, and that slie wouhl arrive in Heart's Content before us. Tin.' souml and

si^lit of tile wheels and drums revolvinjr aaaiu after so Ion"' a rest were very Lirati-

fyin_<>-, and it \vas fondly hoped tliat this fault or dead earth wouhl lie the last, as it

was now evident nothinc;elsc was to lie feared, and nothintj- else, humanlv siieakinji'

could pri'Vt'iit the ('al)lelieinylaid. In the Calile itself lay all the sources of niisehief

If there were' no faults or dead earth, the jiavinn'-oul was a matter of the most easy

routine and most positive eei'taintv. AVheii the opeiation had to lie reversed, the

whole condition of atfairs was reversed also. \ swei've of the helm, a rollinu,' hillow,

an unseen weakness, a moment's necrleet. the accident of an instant, and down went

the thread of thougrht between two continents, with all which deiHMKled on it, to rest

and rust in the dejiths of the sea. ]\lv mind could never j^et rid of the imajre of

the (ireat East<'rn pulliiiu at the Cable as if she were animated by a malevolent

desire, ^\hen she caui^iit some one oil' tlu' watch, to use her
,

giant's streiiuth to fi'ar

it asunder. Caiitaiii .Vndei'sou only e.\[iri'ssed the U'clin^u's of all who watched the

-tru'. diilstCab thlie and Miipwcre adjust uig tluii' mutual rehition.s, when dmit-

ilu'j: the task was more ditHcult than he had anticipated, in eoiise(pu'nce of the ob-

stacles to the mananement of the ship, arisinn- from want of steeraii'e way as soon

as th e eULinies were loplK'il -ne villi ( )ne feels so powerless -one can do so itil

to jjdVel n evi'Uts whih' the alTair of ]iickin^-up is goini;- on. " 'i'l le weatnei' was

'avouralile, the sh 'I'l
lerfeet ion, and vet here were tin

no one could foresee or prevent or remedy in any but the one way, and that a

<lelays arisiiii;' from causes

h

way fraurjlit with daiiLi'.'r. A visit to the stern, where ( 'able was rollino- away

into 12(100 fathoms water as easily as the thread flies from the reel in a lady's

workbaski't, always created a conviction that the enterprise must be carried out
;

and it was not till the maehiniTv stopped and the woi'ds "another fault recalled

us to a sense of tile i'oiitiii''encies on whii h it ilI'pein h'd. hat we could eiilei'tain

a doubt of its speedy eonsuinmation. Vt<y the most indilfereiit somehow or another

became soon intcreste(l in the undertaking;'. There was a. woiidei'ful sense of powei"

(ircat Ship and in her woi'k; it was oi'atifvini!,' to human pride to Feel that111

man was mastermn- space, and ti'iunipliin!j,d\'ci lie Willi! and wavi' that from his

hands down in the eternal iiinht of waters there was trailiii''' a slmder channel

tliroii''li which the obedient liffhtniiie- wouh asii for ever mstinei with the

sym|iatliies. passions, ;ind interests of two nii;dilv nations, and binding' together

ihi' \-eiy ends of ihe earth. .\iid then came "a fault"— or "dead earth "spoke

to us
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Mnndm/, ./>//>/ :]\sf.—\\v hnve hcoii passinrr over tho vnlloy in (ho Atlimtic

which is moiv than two luih'sdcci.. Witli the moraino- (.,,1110 tlu; uew.s that all liad

Sone woll (Uiringtho iii,irlit. Some had frnt up an lioni- aft.T midnioJit to watch the

transfer of tlic oil from tlic aHcr t.. tlic fore tank, wliich was looked forward to

with interest, as it was supposed to he attended with some little dilHculty. J>ut

they wore agreeably disappointed; tho o])eration was effected with the utmost
fa.'ility. At :)-.M) o'clock a.m. the ship was stopped, to permit the transfer to he
nia.h'. At 3-.-,0 a.m. the ('al)h. was I'unnino- „ut of tlu; f.u-e hold, passing dow]i
thi' trougii, and going out over the stern as she .steamed ahead again. Tlu' Croat
Eastern was now near a fatal spot-.soniowhero liolow us lay th^o bones of throe
Atlantic Cables.

Ihit all during the foivnoon, engineers and electricians, agreed hi tho most
favourable statements respecting the Cable and its pi'ogre.ss. At !) a.m. (Creon-
wich time) SGS miles had been run out, and 770 mih's made from land In the

f.m>noon Mr. Canning bi^ought to trial tlie coils in which the peccant part that

had wrought such mischief ..xisted. Tho Court was held at the d<ior of tlio

Testing-Koom. .Air. do Sauty acted as judge. Tho jury consisted ..f colls, wires,

and galvanometers. The accused cabh-, cut in junks, was subjected to a silent

oxamination, and many fathoms were in'ononucod not guilty, flake by flake, till

last th(> criminal was detected and at

if

once carried off bv ^Ir. C :unnnij' The
process (it examination was conducted in ,Mi'. Clifford s caliin, to which a few
anxious spectators wore admitted. Tho coi0 wa.- laid oaro l)v untwistu th

strands of ^rauilla covered with iron, and befoiv a foot of it was uncovered an

pod our lips! Thoiv, driven right thr
oxidamation literally of hoiror esca

centre of th(; coil so as to toiU'h the inner wires, was

if cut with nippers at one end and broken off short at the other. It

ouuli th(

a \ni CO ot U'oii wu'c, liriiiht as

was tried

wrth tl 10 <! auge, and found to be of the same thickness as the wire used ui

making the protecting cover of the ( atile n examnum tl 10 strand a marl

a, cut was perceived on the .Manilla wlieiv the wire had entered, Imt it did IKit-

conu' tliroiitil 1 on the other sid In fact, it

tho diameter of the Calilo, so that the ends did not
]

corres|ioii(|e(| m loiigtii exactly with

yond the outeriro K'c

surface oftl 10 C( ivoring. Now li(>ro was at once, we thought, demonstration ot a,

villanous design. No man who saw it could doubt that the wire had been d riven

IIS that was so, was it
in by a skilful hand. And

had been caused in a similar inaniior, and that it

Then, again, it was ouiious that the former fault occurred when the sam
men were at work in tho tank, [t was known thoi'o w

not likely that the formei' fault

was not the result of accident i

ere enonuos to tl

e gang of

le manu-
facturers of the r"al lie ; wJu <pers went about that one of the cablomen had expressed
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gratification Avhcn the first fault occurred, [t was a very solicitous niomcnt, and

j\lr. Canning felt a great in^sponsibility. He could not tell who was guilty, and in

trying to punish them or him he might disgust the good men on whom so much

depended. H(^ at once accepted an oil'ei'madc by the gentlemen on board the ship to

take turn about in doing duty in the tank and suiierintendiiig the men engaged in

paying-out the Cabl(\ Tlien he caused the cablemen to l)e summcned at the bows

and .showed them the coil and the wire. After they had examined it curiously, lie

asked the men what they thought of the injury, and they one and all, without

hesitation, expressed their ojiinion that it must have been done on purpose by

some one in the tanks. Lynch law was talked of and if the man c(mld have

been pounced upon, and left to the mercy of his fellows, he would have fared ill

that day. Nor was the feeling of anger and indignation diminished by the

knowledge that th(> punishment aM-arded by law for offences of such a character

was a paltr}' fine and short i'^iprisonmont. The men who were engaged in

the tank at the time of the occurrence were ti'ansferred to other duties, and the

volunteer inspectors established a roster, and began their course of duty—one

going on for two hours at a time, ami being relieved in order, so that night and

<lay the men engaged in paying-oiit the Cable were under the eyes of very vigilant

Avatchmcn. It was a painful thing to have to do, but the men admitted it was not

only justifiable but necessaiy, and declared they were very glad the measure was

adopted. It was fondly hoped that this surveillance would save us from a recur-

rence of the delay to which the expedition had l)een subjected, and ulterior steps

were postponed till the shoi'e was i cached, Avhen it was intended to institute a

rigid inquiiy. At noon (mr position was, Lat. .52" !•' -20", Long. .'H" ry.V. Length

of Cable jiayed-out since yesterday i;]4 miles: total length paid out, !)03 miles.

Distance, from \'alentia, 71)3 miles; from Heart's Content, 87rj) miles. "We

had crossed the centre of the arc of the great circle.

Tacsikii/, AiiijK.sf Ls/.—The Crcat Eastern continui'd on her wiiy withcnit

let or hindrance all night and early morning, increasing her speed to 7

knots an hour, although there was m strong breeze at times. The sea

continued to favour us greatly, and tlu' ship's deck scarcely ever varied

from a horizontal plane. At noon owv position was, Lat. 51" ')2' 3()", Long.

;3G°;V .30'
: making 15.5 miles run since yesterday. Cable paid out lOSl'SS mih's.

Distance from Valentia, .948 miles: distan<'e from Heart's Content, 717 miles. We
were without soundings ; liut it was supposed we were passing over the line f)n the

chart where they varied from 1!)7;1 to 2250 fathoms. The Terrible was at her usual

station, about two miles away ; but we gave up all hopes of seeing the Sphin.x till we

reached Heart's Content, ft was calculated that at our present rate we would see

M
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liiuil nil Friday ovfiiiiif;, or fir.st tliiiif;; on Siiturdiiy iiioriiiii.n'. In iPiciianitioi) Cor our

arrival tin' crew were ciiiployt'il in transftiTin^' tlic sliorc riid ot' tiic Calilc I'roni tlio

main to llu' after taiiiv. It \vonl<l he |iaint'iil to dwell on the leiionr of onr

conversation. The wi.sest r 'ii foru;ot the lcs.s((iis of the past few davs. It seemed

(jnite certain that the ri<j;lit stop hud hecn taken, and that the man, or men, Avho

had caused th(> jirevious misha[).s had lu'cn ctfei'tnally checkmated. The jiraLses of

tlic (ireat Ivistern were on every toiijrue. Had no fault occurred, our task would

have been nearly ended liy this tinii'. Her mission is nndoulitodly the laying of

Atlantic Cables, and she did it nobly as far as in her hiy on this occasion.

U'('(liir.'<'/>i//, AiKjiist 2iii/.— In the course of the niniit the wind, accom])anied

by a dense foe;, rose from the westward. Then it suddenly shifted to N.N.W.

;

but altliouL!,h the sea was liioji, there was no rolling' or pitching-, and none of tlie

sleep 'IS were aroused from slumber, which was favoured by the ceaseless nimble

of the machinery. They were, however, awakened but too .speedily. Again the

great enter[)rise on which so much depended, and cm which so many hearts and

eyes were fixed, was rudely cheeked.

As I have said, the gale did not in the least affect the ship. .She went on

through tile heavy sea steady as an island, running out the Cable at tiie rate of

7 kuot,s an hour; and when the wind .shiftt.'d to N.J\.W. our course was altered to

N.W. by "W. I W., through a sea which fell as rapidly as it had risen. The crisis

was now at hand. I was arousetl about 8 oelock a.m., (ireeuwich time (ship's

time being more than two hours earlier), by the slowing of the engines, and on

looking out of my port saw, from the foam of the paddles pa.ssing ahead, that the

ship was moving astern. In a moment afti'rwards 1 stood in the Testing-Rooin,

where ^Ir. de Sauty, the ei'iitrc of a small group of electricians, among wIkhii was

Professor Thomson, was bending over the instruments, surrounded l)y his anxious

staff. The chronometer marked 8'G a.m., Greenwich time. In reply to my (jues-

tioii as to what was wrong, Professor Thomson whi.spered, " Another bad '"•uilt."

This was indeed sur[irising ami distressing.

In order to make the history of the day eonspeuiivc, I will relate as closely as

possible what occurred. !^Ir. Field went on duty in the tank in the early morning,

relieving M. Jules Despescher. rtoiiie twenty minutes before the fault was noticed,

whilst ^Mr. Field was watching, a grating noise was heard in the tank as lue coil

flew out over the flakes. One of the men excdaiiucd, " There goes a piece of

wire." The word was passed up through the crinoline shaft to the watcher. Ihit

he either did not hear what was said, or neglected to give any intimation, as the

warning never reached Mr. Temple, wh<- was on duty .it the stern at the time.

At 8 a.m., Greenwich time, l)eiiig the beginning of an li(.iur, and therefore the

1
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tiiiir wlnii ill ivHiihir scrits the rlcctriciiiiis dii l)iiiiiil the (irciil Eiistcrii hcyaii

to sciiil lurrciil- In tlir sIkhv, tlic lii'iitlcinaii niniiiicil in wiilchiiiL;' tln' liiilviiim-

llli'lrl', s;i\\ llic Ulli'lTillli' illdi'X li,i;ilt (|llivcr I'c ir illl il:->l:lllt 1111(1 uliilc nil' llli' scillc.

TIm' fnci u;is cstiililislu'd tliiit instead of lucctiiin' witli till' |ini|icr roistaiiic. and

(ravcrsiiio the wluilc K'liiitli of" the ('aiil(>tii lln' slmrc, a \:\v<^c |H>rli(iii i>l' tiic

stream was cscaiiinu,' tiiroi.^uli a lu'eaeh in llie l;u1i,i |ieiclia into the sea. Jf tlie

(Hiaiitity of the eurriMit esea|>in,n' liad lieeii uiiit'orni, the eleetrieiaiis eoidd

cah'uhite very nearly the distance of tlic spot where the injury hail taken plaee.

In the |neseiit instance, however, the tests varied urcatly. and slmwed a varying

fault. When the current is sent ihroiiuh a wire frmn one |iolc it jiriiduces an

eleciro-chi'iiiical action on the wire, and at the |ilace nf the injuiy, which leads to

a dcjiosit of a salt of eo|i|ier it the ln'caeh nid impedes the escape of electricity
;

and when the opposite cunvnt is returned, the deposit is reduced, and liydro^cu

gas forined, a nlolmlc of which may rest in the chink, and, hy its non-conducting

power, restore the insulation of tlieCalile fm- ii time, 'i'he fault in the [nvsent

instance was SI) grave that it wa- resolvcil to pick up the ( 'ahli' once more, till

We cut' it out. and re-sjiliced it. How far away it was no tme could tell precisely;

liiit i'rom a compaiisDU of tiiiu' it was imagined that the faulty part was not far

astern, and that it was in the portion of Calilc which went over at S o'cloi'k in

the nioiiiing, or a little hcfoi-c it : and although the time was not accurately

li.\ed when Mr. Field heard it, the grating noise was supposed to arise from

some cause coiiiiecled with the fault. Had the eiiginei'rs forc'secn what suhso-

• lUeiitly occurred they might lui\e resolved to go on, and take the chance of

working through the fault. I'rofessor 'riiomson has since given it, as his opinion

that the fault could have heeii worked through, and that the CaMe could have

transmitted messages for a long time at the rate of four words a minute—

•

making an amply reinuuerative return. Mr.de Saiity also entertained the holief

that the Calile could have worked for several months, at all events. IJut it

does Hot appear that Mr. Canning had any rea.soii to act on the views of these

gentlemen, and it was (piitc sure, when the oul was hindeil in Heart's Content,

Mr. Valley could not have given his certiticate that the Calile was of the contract

standard. Neither ^Ir. Varley nor ]\lr. Professor Thomson had any power to

inteifere, or even to express their opinions, and electricians and engiiicei-s are

generally inclined to regard with exclusive attention their own department in

the united task, and to look to it solely.

Mothiiig was left liut to ])ick up the calile. Steam was got up in the Imilers

lor till' picking-up machinery, the shackles and wire rope were pre]iaretl, and,

meantime, as the shiii drifted the CaMe was let run out, and the lir.akes
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wore iv,miliitc(l to ivdurc III,. .st,.,;:i liduw ;i() cut. .\s tlicy wmv .iitlinn' t|„. (',.,1,1,,

'"''" ''" l"|' "'" ''"' '"i''^' ii' 'li'' f'"ivii(M.ii to iiiiikc ii test, (II I' Ihc luiriiii'ii |MT-

crivcil ill III,' II,-ik(. uiidcriKMili tliiit which hml |i;i.^sc(| diit with tlic unitiiiL;- iinisc

when the limit w;is <lcc|;iiv(l, ii piece (tf wire iirnji'ctiiin- (Voiii the CiiMc, ;iiii| wlini

he tonk il ill his liiinvrs (,. prevent it Ciitehin;;' in the p;i.s.siii<;- eoil, the wiiv iimke

Hhort nil'. I siiw it ;i t;-w laiiuifes ;it'tei'Wiir(]M. It wii.s a pii'ce »t' the wire of the

('iil)le itself, not (|iiite three inches loiio' : one, end riither sluirp, the other withii

clejiii liijoht fractnre, find heiit very nnieh ii the sniiie wiiy as the pieei' of wire

which eaiised the lii-st fault. This was a very .•ci'ioiis discovery, it i;avc a new
turn to ineii's tlioii-hts at (. .M'ler all, tin Calile nii-ht carry th(,' source of

deadly niis.'hief within itself Wliiil we had taken for as.sissiiiatioii miulit have

lieeii Miicide. The piece of wire ill this ease was evidently l,ad and hrittle, and had
started through the .Manilla in the tank. How many similar pieces inieiit have
ln'oken without lieiny delected or causiiie- loss of insulation ? The marks of desiirn

ill the .second fault were very striking ; luit the freaks of machinery in motion are

extraordinary, and what looked so like piirp,,<,.d iii;dice might, after all, he the

ell'ect of accideiilal mechanical agency. Tlieic were theinvtorth for the day two
jiarli.'s in the shi[.— thos.' who lielievcd in malice, ami those who attril.uteil all our
disasters toaecideiit. In the end the latter sclmol included nearly all on hoard the

ship, and it was generally thought that in the Cahle, or, rather, in what had hoeii

intended as its protection, was the source of iis weakness and ruin.

ISefore the .'iid of tliu Cahle was linally shackled to the wire rope, tests were
applied to the jiortiou in tanks. The iirst cut was ina(h' at the old spli.^e, between
the main and fore tanks, and the Cahle was found ))erfeer. The .second eut, at three

miles from the eml of the Calile, showed the fault to he overboard. ^Vhilst the

tests wer.' going on, and the eablemen got the pickuig-up gvar in readiness, the

dynamometer showed a strain on the Cable astern varying from :2o to :2s cwt.

The chain and ro[.e weiv at last secured to the Cable, undei- the eyes ,,f

Mr. Canning, it was then '.):>:] a.m. The imlicator stood at ;!7(;-.-)!).>, showing
that CISC mih's of Cable had been payed-out. At iC.jS a in. (Creeiiwich tinu'),

the Cable was cut and slipped overboard astern, fastened to its iron guanliaii>.

The depth of water was estimated at Jdiio fathoms. As it went over an<l down
in its fatal dive, one of the men said, "Away goes our talk with \'ali'ntia."

iMr. de Sauty did not inform the operator at Valentia of tlie nature of the abrupt

stoppage. We had now become so hardened to the dangers of the slip over-

board, and the sight of the Cable straining for its life in contest with the liig

Ship, that the cutting and slipping excited no apprehension; but nothing-

could reconcile men to the picking-up machinery, and its monotonou"

\
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ivtrogrossion. Tlio wiml wii-* on imr Htiirhoanl Itcniii, iiiid tlio CmIiIi' whs sli|i|)(il

ovor nt the port (|Uiirtor, iind caiTiccl muinl nii ihc jxtrt sitlo tf»\vanls

tlio ship's hows, ill onlor that the vosscl niiglil go over it, and thon conic up

more readily to the ('nl»h', head to wind, when the pi( kinir-iip Itcgaii. Tlie (h'ift

of the ship was coiisiih'ralilc, and it was not c.'isy indeed, jxJssihK'.—to control

hor ninvenieiits ; liut, iiotwitlistaiiding all this, the wire Itiioy-ropc was got up

to the niachiiiery in reasonal)le time. Still the ship's head—do what Capt.

Anderson would, and he did as much as any man couhl—did not como round

easily. Even a punt will not turn if she has no way on her, and it takes a good

deal of way—more than she could get with safety to the ('al)le—to give steerage

to tlie ("Jreat Eastern. Ab she .shtwly drifted and came round by degrees (|uite

imiierceptihle to those who diil not keep a close watch on the compass, the

wire ro[)e was payed-out ; and at last, as the ship's Itows turned, it was taken in

over the machinery, and was passed aft through the drums, and the pickiiig-up

apparatus coiled it in veiy slowly away till the en<l of the Cable wius hauled u])

out of the sea,

It was lO'IU) a.m., Greenwich time, when the ('aide came in over the how.

AVe were now in very ileeji water, hut had we lieen a few miles more

to the west we should liavi^ heen over the very deepest part of the Athmtic

Plateau. It was helieved the, fault was only six miles away, and ere di'ad niglitfall

we might hojie to have the fault on hoard, make a new s]ilice, and proceed

on iiur wav to Heart's Content, geographically ahout <)()(» miles away.

The ]iicking-up was, as usual, exceedingly te<lious, and one hour and forty-

six minutes elapsed hefore one mih; of Cahle was got on Ixiard ; then one

of tlie engines' eccentric gear got out of order, and a man had Id stand hy with a

handspik(\ aidetl hy a wedge of wood and an elastic hand, to ;iid the machinery.

Next the sni-ply of steam failed ; and as soon tlii'ii as the steam was got up, there

was not wat<'r enough in the Iniiler, and so the picking-up ceased altogether. P)Ut at

last all tliese impediments were remedied or overcome, and the operation was

proceeded with hefore noon. Let the reader turn his fac(^ towards a window and

imagine that he is standing on the hows of the Creat Eastern, and then on his

right will 1h! the starhoaid, on his left the port side of the ship. The motion of

tlie vessel was from right to left, and as she drifted, she tugged at the Cal)Ie from

the right hand side, where he seemed to he aiicliored in the sea. There was not

mucii rolling or pitching, but the set of the waves ran on her port-how. There are

in the hows of the Great Eastern two large hawse-pipes, the iron rims of which

project beyond the line of the stem ; against one of these the Cable caught on

the left-hand side whilst the ship was drifting to the left, and soon began to chafe
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and strain against tlio l)ow. The Great Eastern could not go astern, lest

the Cable shoald Ik? snapped, and without motion there was no power of

steerage. At this critical moment, too, the wind shifted, so as to render it more

difficult to keep the head of the ship up to tlie C'alile. As the Calile chafed so

much that there was dajiger of its parting, a shackle, chain, and rope lielonging

to one of the r'alil(>-hu(iys were i)assed over the bows, and secured in a bi'dit below

the hawse-pipe to the Calile. These were then hauled so as to bring the Cal)]e

to the right-hand side of the bow, the ship still drifting to the left, and the obli([ue

strain on the wires became considerable, Ijut it was impossible to diminish it by

veering out, as the length of ("able after it was cut at the stem for the operation

of picking-up left little to spare. In the bow there is a large iron wheel with a

deep groove in the circumference (technically called a V wheel), by the side of

which is a similar but smaller wheel on the sami> a.\is. Tlu; Calile and the rf>pe

together were bi'ought in over the bows in the grotn'e in the larger wheel, the

Cable being wound upon a drum behind by the picking-up machinery, which was

once more in motion, and the rope being taken in round the capstan. But the

rope and Cable did not come up in a right line in the V in the wheel, Imt were

drawn U|) obli(piely. Still, up they came. The strain shown on the dynamo-

meter was high, but was not near the breaking point. The part of the Cable

which had sutTeivd from chafing was coming in, and the first portion of it was

inboard
; suddenly a jar was given to the dynamometer by a jerk, caused either

by a heave of the vessel or bv tiie shackle of wire-rope secured to the Cable, and

the index jumped far aboxc (iO cwt., the highest point marked on it. The

chain shackle and wii'c-ro[H> clamiiercd up out of the groove of the V wheel,

got on the rim, and rushed down with a crash on the smaller wheel, <>ivini>- a

severe sliock to the Calile. Almost at the same moment, as the Cabh' and the

rope travelled slowly along through the machinery, just ei'c they reached the

dynamonu't-r the Cable parted, flew thi'ough the stojjpcrs, and with one bound

leaped over iuterveuing space and flashed into the sea. The shock of the instant

was as sharj) as the snapping of the Cable itself No words could descrilie the

bitterness of the disappointment. The Cable gone I gone for ever down in that

fearful depth I It was enough to move one to tears ; and when a man came with the

piece of the end lashed still to the <'hain, and showed the tortured strands—thi' toi'U

wires— the lacerated core— it is no exaggeration to say that a feeling of pitv, as

if it M'cre some sentient ereatun* which had been tlnis mutilated and draooed

asunder by brutal foicc. moved the spectators. Captain Moriaity was just cominii-

to the foot of the companion to jiut up his daily statement of the ship's position,

having had excellent observations, when the news came. ' I fear," he said "
\, •
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will not feel nnu'li iiitcrosti'd now in knowing how far we arc from Heart's

Content." }fowevei', it was something to know, though it was little comfort, that

we had at noon run precisely n(!'4 miles since yesterday; that we were 1,0G2"4

miles from Valentia, (>(»(!•(! miles from Heart's Content ; that we were in Lat.

51° 25', Long. :V.f G', our course being 7(5° S. and 25° W. IJut instant streimous

action was demanded ! Alas! action! There around us lay the placid Atlantic

smiling in the sun, and not a dimple to show where lay st) many hopes buried.

Tlie Terrible was signalled to, "the Cable has parted," and .soon bore down to

us, antl came-to off our port beam. After brief consideration, Mr. Canning

resolved to make an attempt to ivcover the Cable. Never, we thought, had

alchemist less chance of finding a gold Initton in tlie dros.s from which he wa.s

seeking auruni potabile, or philosopher's stone. But, then, what would they say

in England, if ncjt even an attempt, however desperate, were made ? There were

men on board who had picked up Cables from the MediteiTanean 700 fathoms

down. The weather was l)eautiful, but we had no soundings, and the dejith

was matter of conjecture ; still it was settled 'aat the Great Eastern should

steam to Aviudward and eastward of the positi n in which she was when the Cable

went down, lower a grapnel, and drift down across the course of the track in which

the Cal)le was su])posed to be lying. Although all utterance of hope was suppre.s.sed,

and no word of confidence escajjcd the lips, the mocking .shadows of both were

treasured in .some (piiet ncjok of the fancy. The dnctrine of chanci's could not

touch .such a contingency as we had to speculate upon. The ship stood away

some i;{ or 14 miles from the spot where the accident occurred, and there lay-to

in .smooth water, with the Teri'ible in company. The grapnel, two five-anne<l

anchors, with flukes sharply curved and tapm-ing to an oblique tooth-like end

—

the hooks with which the giant Despair was going to fish from the Great Eastern

for a take worth, with all its belongiiig.s, more than a million, were brought up

to tlie liow.s. One of these, weighing :> cwt., shackled and .secured to wire buoy

ro])c, of which there were five miles on board, with a breaking strain calculated at

10 tons, was thrown over at ;J'20, ship's time, and "whistled thro'" the sea, a prey

to fortune. At first the iron sank slowly, Itut soon the momentum of descent

increased, .so a.s to lay great stress on the picking-up machinery, which was rendered

available to lowering the novel mes.senger with warrant of .search for the fufitivc

iiidden in mysterious caverns beneath. Length Hew after length over cog-wheel

and drum till the iron, warming with work, heated so as to convert the water

thrown upon the machinery into clouds of steam. The time pas.sed heavily. The

electricians' room was closed ; all their subtle apparatus stood functionless, and cell,

zinc, and copper threw off supertiuous currents in the darkened chamber. The jockeys
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liad run their race, mid reposed in their iron saddles. Tlui (h-unis hcnt no more,

their lout!; roveilldu endiid in tli(i muttied roll of death ; that which had liccii

hrokcn could fjive no trouhlo to hreak, and man shinnied the region where all

these mute witnesses were testifyinj)- to th(^ vanity of human wishes. All life

died out in the vessel, and no noise was heard e.Kcept the dull nratiii,!,' of the wire-

rope over the wheels at the lio.v.s. The uiost a])atheti(; would have thought the

ruml)hM)fthe Cahle the most gi'ateful music in the world.

Away slipped the win? strands, shackle after shackle : ocean was in(h'ed in-

satiahlo
; "more" and "more," cried tin; daughter of horse-leech from the hlack night

of waters, and still the rope descended. (Jne thousand fathoms—fifteen hundred

fathouLS—two thousand fathoms—hundreds again mounting up—till at last, at

.O-C p.m., the strain was diminished, and at 2,500 fathoms, or l.'i.OOO feet, tin;

grajmel reached the l»ed of the Atlantic, and .set to its ta.sk of finding and holding

the Cahle. Where fhnt lay was of course beyond human knowledgi> ; hut as the

ship drifted down across its course, there was just a, sort of head-shaking surmise

tiiat the grapnel might catch it, that the ship might feel it, that the iniu-mpe

might he brought up again—and that the Cable across it might—^here was the

most hazardous hitch of all—might eomi' up without breaking. Ikit -IJiW)

fathoms! Alas!—and so in the darkness of the night—not more gloomy than

her errand—the Creat Eastern, having cleared away one of tlu; great I)Uoys and

got it over her bows, was left as a sport to the wind, and drifted, at tlie rate of

70 feet a minute, down upon the imaginary line where the Cable had sunk to

useless rest.

August 3rJ.—All through the night's darkness the Great Eastern groped along

the bottom with the grapnel as the wind drifted her, but cunning liands had

placed the ship so that her course lay right athwart the line for which she was

fishing. There were many mi board who believed the grapnel would not catch

anything but a rock, and that if it caught a rock or anything else it would break

itself or the line without anyone on board being the wiser for it. Others

contended the Cable would be torn asunder by the grapnel. Others calculated

the force required to draw up two niile.s and a-half of the Cable to the surface,

and to (bag iUong the bottom the length of line needed to give a bight to the

C'able caught in the grapnel, so as to permit it to mount two and a-lialf miles to

the deck of tlie Great Eastern. After the grapnel touched the bottom, which was

at 7-45 o'clock, p.m., last night, when 2,500 fathoms of rope were payed-out, the

strain for an hour and a-half did not exceed 55 cwt. ; but at 10 p.m. it rose to

80 cwt. for a short time, and the head of the ship yielded a little from its course

and came up to the wind. It then fell oft" as the strain was reduced to 55 cwt.
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which iippinviitly wuh tlic iiui'iuiil tune put (iii the ship by tlie weight of the

rope and jrnipiicl. TJiis uinniinjr th<' same strain was shown hy tho dynanionu'tcr,

and it varied very sliffhtly fnun midnight till (> o'clock a.m. Then the bow of

the ship and the index of the dynamometer coincideil in their testimony, and

whilst the Cireat Eastern swayed gradually and turned her luad fowanls the

wind, the index of the machine recorded an increasing pressure. It began to be

seen that there was some agency working to alter the cour.se of the ship, and the

dynamometer showed a strain of 70 cwt. The news .soon spread ; men rusheil

from compa.ss to dynamometer. '• We have caught it! we have caught it !" was

heard from every lij).

There Wiis in this little world of ours as much ever-varying excitement, as

much elation and depression, as if it were a focus into which converged the joys

ami sorrows of humanity. When the (Jreat Eastern first becanm .sensible of the

stress brought upon Iwr by the grappling iron and rojie she shook her head, and

kept on her course, disajipointing the hopes of those who were watching the

dynamometer, and who saw with delight the rising strain. This hapi)eni'd several

times. It was for a long time doubtful whether the grapnel held to anything more

tenacious than the ooze, which for a moment arrested its progress antl then gave

way with a jerk as the .ship drifted ; but in the early morning, the long steady

pull made it evident the eui'sed prongs had laid their grip on a solid body, which

yielded slowly to the pressure of the vcs.sel as she went to leeward, but at the

same time resisted so forcibly as to slew round her bow. The scientific men

calculated the f(n-C(! exercised by grapnel and rop(! alone to be far less than that

now shown on the dynamometer. And if the Gi'eat Eastern had indeed got

hold of a substance in the bottom of the Atlantic at (mce so tenacious and so

yiekling, what could it be but the lost Cable ?

At C"40 a.m., Greenwich time, the bow of the ship was brought up to the

grapnel line. 1'hc machinery was set to work to pull up the 2,500 fathoms of

ro[)e. The index of the dynamometer, immediately on the first revolutions of the

wheels and drums, r(js(! to 85 cwt. The operation was of course exceedingly

tediou.s, and its difliculty w;is increased by the nature of the rojte, which was not

made iu a continuous piece, but in lengths of 100 fathoms each, secured by shackles

and swivels of large size, and i)r(^sumably of proportionate strength. It Avas

watched with intense interest. The bows were crowded, in spite of the danger to

which the spectators were exposed by the snapping of the wire-rope, which might

have caused them serious and fatal injuries. At 7'15 o'clock, a.m., the fii-st 100

fathoms of rope were in, and the great iron shackle and swivel at the end of the

length were regarded with some feelings of triumph. At 7'55 a.m. the second
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loiigtii of 100 fathoms was on l)oar(l, the strain varying from 65 to 75 cwt.

At 8"10 a.m., when 400 fathoms had l^eon purchased in and coiled away, the

driving spur-wheel of the machinery I'loice, and the rope snapped, the strain

being 90 cwt. at the time. The whole of the two miles of wire rope, grapnel and

all, would have been lost, Init that the stojipers caught the shackle at the end,

and saved the experiment from a fatal termination. The operation was suspended

for a short time, in order to permit the damage to lie made good, and the rope was

transferred to the capstan. The hazardous nature of the work, owing to the

straining and jerking of the wire ro})e, was painfully evinced by the occurrence

of accidents to two of the best men on Mr. Canning's staff—one of whom

was cut on the face, and the other had his jaw laid open. At noon nearly

half a mile of rope was gathered in With every length of C'a1)le drawn

up from the sea, the spirits of all on lioard became ligliter, and whilst we

all talked of the uncertainty of such an accomplishment, there was a sentiment

stronger than any one M-ould care to avow, inspiring tlu^ secret confidence that,

having caught the Cable in this extraordinary manner, we should get it up at

last, and end our strange eventful history by a triumphant entry to Heart's

Content. Already there were divers tiieories started as to the best way of getting

the Cable on board, for if Mr. Cainiing ever saw the bight, the obvious question

arose, " What will he do with it ?" The whole of our speculations were abruptly

terminated at 2'50 o'clock, p.m. As the .shackle and swivel of the eleventh leugrii

of rojie, which Avould have made a mile on board, were passing the machiner}',

the head of the swivel i)in was wrung off .l)y the strain, and the 1,400 fathoms

of line, with grapnel attached, lushed down again to the Imttom of tlie Atlantic,

carrying with it the bight of Caltle. The shock was bitter and sliarp. The

nature of the mishap was cpiite unforeseen. The engineers had calculated that

the wire rope might part, or tiiat the Cabh^ itself might l)reak at the Ijight,

but no one had thought of the stout iron shackles and swivels yielding. To

add to the gloominess of the situation, the fog, which had so long been lianging

round the ship, .setth'd dowr densely, and ol)liged the (ireat Eastern to proceed

with extreme caution. Bu*- :.'.though the event danijx'd, i; did not extinguish, the

hopes »f the engineers. j[r. Canning and IMr. Clitibrd a. once set their staff

to bend 2,,500 fatl'.ouis of spare wire rope to another gi-apnel, and to prepare

a buoy to mark the spot as nearly as coidd be guessed where tlu' rope had

parted, and gone down with the bight of the Cable. The Great Eastern was to

steam away to windward of the course of the Cable, and then drift down upon

it about tlu'ce miles west of the place where the accident occurred. Fog whistles

were blown to warn the Terrible of our change of position, and at TSO, ship's

I
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tiiius tlic (Jri'at Eiistcrn, as she stcanioil slowly away, iirod a gun, to which a

real or fancied response was luai'd soon afterwards. As she went ahead, guns

were fired ''very 20 minutes, and the steam-whistles were kept going, hut no

reply was made, and she proceeded on her course alone. It was impossible to

ol)tain a noon-day observation, and the only course to be pursued was to steam

to windward for 14 or 15 miles, then to lay-to and drift, in the hope t)f procuring

a favourable position for letting go the second grapnel, and catc-hing the Cable

once more.

AiKjiiM Xtli.—The morning found the Great Eastern drifting in a dense fog.

In order to gauge the nature of the ta^k licfore them, the, engineers litted up a

sounding tackle of all the spare line they couhl get, and hove it oveiboard witli

a heavy lead attached. The sinker, it is believed, touched bottom at 2,:]0()

fiitlumis, but it nc^ver came up to tell the tale. The line broke Avlien the nu'u

were pulling it in, and 2(H)0 fathoms of cord wei'c added to the maze of Cable

and wire rope with which tue bed of the Atlantic nmst be vexed hereabouts.

Till' fog cleared away in the morning, ami the Terrible was visililc astern.

Presently one of lier boats jtut otf, with a two-mile jjuII before her, for tlie Creal

Eastern. Lieutenant Prowsc was sent to know what we had been doing, and

what we intended to do. i'..' returned to his ship with the information that Mr.

Canning, full of determination, if not of hope, would renew his attem[)t to

grap[»le the ('able, and liaul it up once mon*. At noon, Captain Anderson and

hSiatl'-Commander Moriarty, who had been very much peipL'Xcd at the obstinate

refu.sal of the sun to shine, and might be .seen any time between 8 a.m. and

noon ])ara(Ung the bridge sextant in hand, taking siglits at space, .sui'ceeded in

obtaining an ob.scrvation, which gav our position Lat. 51" ;54' ;}0", Long. 'M 54'.

Tile (Ireat Eastern had drifted ;]4 miles from the place where the Cable |iaiteil,

and as she had steamed 12 miles, her j'ositi'tn was 4(! miles to the ea^t of the end

of the Cable.

Meantime the engineers' staff were busy makino- a solid strouf' raft of timber

balks, S feet square, to serve as a base to a buoy to be aneliored in 2,50U fathoms,

as near as po.s.sible to the course of the Cable, and .some miles to the westward of

the place where the grapnel-rope partt'd. .V portion of Cable, which ha<l been a

good deal strained, was used as taekle, fir the purpose of securing the raft and

buoy to a nuishroom anclmr. The buoy, which we shall call No. 1, was painted

red, and was surmounted by a black ball, alxive which rose a staff, bearing a red

Hag. It was securely lashed on the raft. At lo ji.m., (irceinvich time, the buoy

No. I WU.S ho^'e overboard, and sailed away over the grey leaden water till it was

brought up by the anchor in Lat. 51" 2b', Long. ;18' 42' ;}()". The Great Eastern,
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having tlius marked ti spot on the ocoan, prncecdod on her cmiso, to tnk.^ np a
position which miglit ennhl.! hor to cross the C'f.l)Ie with tlie new grapnel, and tiy
fortune once more. Some researches mnde among the coils of telegriiph Cal.'
confirmed the opinion, that the iron wires in the outer protectivi; coating wen; the
sources of all our calamities, and fortifie,! the position of those who maintained
that the faults wen; the result of accident. In some instances the wires were
started

;
in others they were broken in the stnmds. By twisting the win', givat

variations in quality became apparent. Some portions were v.;ry tough, others

snapped like steel. It is to be n^gretted that the scientific council who recom-
men.led the (Xhk did not test sonu; parts of it in the paying-out appanitus
with a severe strain, as they might have detected the inherent faults in the
fabric. Jt is (juite possible hundivds of broken ends e.xist in the C'abh' alieady
laid, thougli they have done no harm to the insulation.

Sattinl<t>j, Aiujiit^f :)tl,.~-'V\xviv was no cliange in the weather. A grey mist
envclojied the Great Eastei'n from stem to stern, blanket-like as sleep itself The
haze—for so it was rather than a fog- -got lighter soon after VI oVjock, but it

was .piite out of the question to attempt an obsei'vation of a longitudinal character.

The steam-whistles pierced the fog-banks miles away. Shoals of grampuses, black
fish, porpoises, came out of the o))si'ure to investigate the soun'(> of such d-', ad
clamour, and blew, spout.nl, and rolled on the tops of the smooth unctuous-looking

folds of water that undulated in i)n)ad sweeping billows on our b(>am. Our great

object was to get sight of the buoy, and by tliat means make a giiess at our

position. At 12-30 p.m. the Terrible was sighted on the port bciim, and our
fog music was hushed. At ^l-'M) o'clock, p.m., the TeiTible signalled that the buoy
was three miles distant from her. This was (juite an agreeable incident. Every
eye was strained in search of th(> missing buoy, and at last the small ix'd flag

at the top of the staff was made out on the horizon. At ;}-45 o'clock, ]).m., the

Great Eastern was abreast of tlu; buoy, ,vliich was hailed with much satisfaction.

It bore>ts(df bravely, though rather more depn'ssed than we had anticipated, and
it was like meeting an old friend, to see it bobbing at us up and down in the

ocean. It was resolved to steer N.W. by N. for 5 or (J milas, so as to pass some
miles beyond the Cable, and then, if the wind answered, to drift down and
grapj.le. The Great Eastern signalle.l to the Terrible, " I'lease watch the buoy;"
and, under her trusty watch and ward, we left the sole mark of the exjiedition

fixed on the surface of the sea, and stood towanls the northward. The wind,

howev(H', did not answer, and the gnq^iel was not thrown overboard.

Atuj. Cf/t, Skih/oi/.—It was very thick all tln-ough the night—fog, rain,

drizzle alternately, and ail together. When morning broke, the T.'rribK' was

.M '.;

-luauL -^-^-i
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visililc for ;i iiiomciit in a lift of the voil of f^rcy vapour wliioli Imiifr down from

the si<y on the face of the watirs. Tlic liuoy was of course quite! lost to view,

nor (lid \\v sl'c it all day. At H)"4.") a.m. Captain Anderson read prayers in

the .saloon. At noon it was (juite lio|>ele.ss to form a eonjeeture respeptinuf

the position of the sun or of the horizon, but Captain ISIoriarty and Captain

.Andiisnii wei'e ready to [lounre upon either, and as the least gleam of light

came forth, sextants in hand, like the (i<nuvs whii'h indicate fine weatlicr in

the (It'iinan hygrometers. The sea was calm, rolling in hizy folds under the;

ship, which scarcely condesceudeil to notice them. iShe is a wonder I Jn

del'ault of anvthino- else, it was .soniethinif to lie on u sofa in the ladies'

saloon, and try to think you n^iily were on the hosoni of the Atlantic,—
Hot a Inilkhead creaking, not a lamp moving, not a glass jingling. Under the

inlluenee of an unknown current, the tSreat Eastern was driftiuij; steadily aeainst

the wind. When the eircumstanee was noticed, it could only he referred to the

"(iulf Stream," which is held an.swerahle for a odoil many things all over the

world. At 4 p.m. the buoy wa.s su])posed to be !.) miles N.W. I N. (

wind being E.S.E., but it was only out of many calculations ('apt

il us tl le

M( iriarty

ind Caiitain .Anderson created a iiypotlietical jiosition. lliere had been no gomid be id

iliservation for three davs anc 1 until we c;.uld deternnnie the slups positutn

exactly, and get a good wind to ihift (h)Wii on the Cable, it would be (piite u.sele.ss

to put (hiwu the gTa]inel.

The buoy was ftU[iposed to be .some 12 miles (bstant from the end of the

Cable, and not far from the slack made by the (Ireat Eastern. If we got this

ick, the Cable woidd come up more easily on the grapne Of cour.se, 1 f tl

huoy had lieeii ready when tin Ca],l e hroKe it would lia\e lieen cast loose at the

s[)ot wliej-e the wire rope and gi'ajmil sank. Il' the ('able i oidd be caught, it

v.'as pi'opuseci either to place .-I bi'caking .strain u|ion it, so as to get a louse end

and a |iortion of slack, and then to giv.pple lor it a second time within a mile or

so iif the end, or to trv and take it iniioard without breakuig. Simie suggested

that the (ireat Eastei-n -hould steam at once to Trinity Bay, where the fleet wa.s

lying,

but tl

as IJK

am 1 ask the admiral for a couple of men-of-war to help us in grajipl me;

lose ac(|uain ted with our naval resourci s declared that it would be useh

hijis would have no tackle abo.rd lit for t le worl and could not "'et it

even a I ll.difax. Others jvc(imniended an ininiediate return to I'hielaiid for a

lie .sca.soii wassimilar jmrpose, to get a coniph^te uullit for gra[ipling before

advance(l. and to return to the cud of the Cable, or to a spot 100 miles

east ol It, where tlit; water is not What

than 1,100 mi most perfei' Cabl e ever •ml

that more

as regards electrical

as positive M'a^
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conditions, was now lying tlircc-qiuu'ters of tln' way lUTo.s.s from Valentia to

Newfoundland.

Jfni/diif/, AiKj. ^tli.—During- the niyht it was rainino-, fogginp-, drizzlinti',

clouding over and under, doing anything liut Mowing, and of cuursc as we

drifted hither and thither,

—

tlie lai'gest Hoat tliat curi'ents and waves ever tc.yed

with,—we had no nolioii of any particidai' \alue of (uw wlicrealiouts. liut at

4 a.m. a glimpse was caught ol' the Tnriblc lyiii.u-to ahdiU t; milrs (li>laut, and

Ave .steered gently towai'ds hei' and fmnid that she was keeping watch ovi'r tiio

liuoy, which was iloating ai)pareutly -1 miles away IVnm Ik'I'. Our eoui'.sc was

W.N.W. till we came nearly ahreast (if the liuoy shortly hefoi'e !) a.m., when it

wa.s altered to N.W. The wind was liMht and IVom the northward, and tlu'

(Jreat Ea.slern stt'amed ipiietly onwards that she might hea\-(^ over the grapnel

and <lrift down on the line of the ('al)le when the fog cleared and the wind

favo'.n'ed.

The feat of seamanship which was accomplished, and the work .so nearly

consunnnated, was so marvellous as to reiidei' its abrupt and jirotitless

termination all the more hitter. The rcmarkalilc ditliculty of such a task as

Statf-Commander ]\roriarty and ('ai)taiu Andeison executed cannot he miderstood

without .some sort of appreciatitui of the obstacles before thi.'m. The Atlantic

Cable, as W(^ sadly remember, drop|)ed into the unknown abv.ss on Aug. 2. W'c

had no soundings. In the night tiie Oreat Eastern drifted and steamed 2,1 miles

from the end of the Cabh— then boiv away with a grajuiel overboard, and 2..J00

fathoms of wire rope attached, and steered .so as to come across the c(nu-sc of

the ("able at the bottom. On the morniiit;- of Aug. ;5rd, the increasine- strain on

the line which towed the grapnel gave I'isi' to hope at iirst, and Inially to the

certainty, that the ship had caught the Cable. At ;j-:2i» o'clock, p.m., (irecnv.ich

time, when -iljont !)()() fathoms of gi'a[mel line hail been hauleil in, ihe head of a

swivel pin br.ike, ,ii.d l.-loo fathoms of line, with grapieds and Atlantic Cable,

went down to the b-.ttom. Then the Cival Eastern di'ifte.l a^ain in a fo-'-

whilst javparing I'or another trial to drag the Cable up from the .^ea. and on 4th

August, with an ajijiai^atus devised on board, got doubtful soundings, from which

it was estimated that the watei- was about -ll miles deep. A buov placed on a

raft, which sunk .so deep tl,;it only a small llagstalF and black bulb were visible,

was let go, with a mushi-oom anchor and -1^ hiile,-. oT Cabh; attached to it, into

thi prof lund • but as it was not ready when the Cable broki^, the biiov was

slipped over at the distance of .some miles from the place where the fatal fracture

took place, in the hope and belief that the anciior would come up .somewhere near

the slack caiwi'.i by the picking-n]i (.i)era!ions. .Still in i'o;;-. which shut the

Teriil)le out of siiiht, the (ireat iuisti/in iireiiared for a notither attempt. Xe.vt day
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(August 5), willi the iissistiuiec of tho Tcrriblr, sli(> came upon tli" buoy, aud

having stoanu'd away to a favouraldc position, so as to come down on the course

of the Cable again, remained drifting and steaming gently, on the look-out for

the buoy, which it was very difHcult to discover owing to the fog and to the

current and winds acting on the ship. The weather did not permit any obsei-va-

tions for longitude to be made during the whole of this period. On Aug. 7th

we passed the buoy and steered N.W., and at ll'lO a.m., ship's time, r47 p.m.,

Greenwich time, another gra])nel, with 2,500 fathoms of wire rope, was thrown

over, ;ind the Great Eastern, with a favourable wind, was let drift down on the

coi.i'se of the Cable, about half way between tlic buoy and the broken end. At

I'i'.j shi])'s tinu', the grapnel touched the bottom in 2,500 fathoms watei-, having

sunk, owing to improved apparatus, in half the time (onsumed in tnc first

operation. In six hours afterwards, the eyes which were watching every motion

of the ship so anxiously, perceived the slightest possible indication that the

grapnel was holding on at tlic liottom, aixl I'lnt the sliiji's head was coming

\i[) towards the nortliward. It is not pos.-ihle to dcM-rbi' the joyous excitement

Mhich ditl'used it.'^elf over the Great Eastern as, with slowly -incroasiu-. certitude,

she yielded to the strain fnau the I'j'apiicl and its pi'izc, and in an houi' and

a-lialf canted her head from ^. by 8. I S., tn I'j, ^ North. 'L'Ik' screw was used

to bring up her bow to ilie strain, and the machinery of tlie picking-up

apparatus, nuu-h improvi a and stvengtin'nc(l, was set in motion to draw iu the

grapnel by means of the ;'apstan and its steam power. The strain shown by

the indicator iuere;\sed from 48 ewt. to {'>{] cwt. in a short time ; but the engines

did then- Murk steadily till 8'1(), when one of tlie wheels was broken by a jerk,

which caused a s!it;hl delay. The grapncl-ropc! was, however, hauled in liy the

capstan at a unil'iii-m rati' of 1(K) fathoms in 40 minutes; but tlie strain went

on gi'ailiially inereaMiig till it reached 70 I'wt. to 75 cwt \t 1]';50 p.m.,

shiiiV time, or 2'5 a. in., Greenw'eji, :]{){) fath(mis were aboard, and at midnight all

t'iiise who were nut engaged on duty coimected with the operation retired to rest,

thankful and encouraged. In the woi'ds of our signal to the Terrible, all was going

'111 "hopefully." Throughout our slumbers the clank of the machinery, the shrill

whistles to g" on ah';'(l, or turn astern, .-ounded till morning came, and vvdien

one by one the eitizeus of o'.u' little world turned up on deck, each felt, as he

saw the wliC'vs '-evolving and ;i \\'uv rope uncoiling from the drums, that he

was assisting at an attempt of singular audacity and succes.s. A moonlight of

great brightness, a, night of quiet loveliness had favoured the enterprise, and the

links of rope had come in one after another at a speed which furnished ground.s

f(jr hope that if the end of the day witnessed similar [)rogress, the Cable would

be at th<' .-urface before niuhtfall.

FJf:'"f'i
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Auffust 8th.—Th\n niomiiijr, about 7-30, one milo—ono tliouHand fiitlioinH—
had hecn recovered, and was coiled on deck. The Cable, however, put out a little

more vigour in its rosistanco nnd the strain wont up to 80 cwt., havinf? touched

90 cwt. once or twice provi(jusly. No matter what happened, the perseverance of

the engineers and seamen had been so far rewarded by a very extraordinary result.

They had caught up a thin Cable from a depth of 2,.'50O fathoms, and had hauled

it up through a mile of water. They were hauling at it still, and all might be

recovered. IJut it was not so to be. Our speculations were summarily disposed

of—our hopes sent to rest in the Atlantic, Shortly l)eforc 8 o'clock, an iron

shackle and swivel at the end of a length of wire rope came over the bow,

passed over the dnuns, and had been wound three times round the capsfan, when
the head of the swivel bolt "drew," exactly as the swivel before '; had done,

antl the rope, parting at once, flew round the capstan, over the diai..g, through

the stops, with th(! irresi?<''>le force on it of a strain, indicated at the time or a

little previously, of 9(i It is wonderful no one was hurt. The end of the

roi)e flourished its iron list in the air, and stniek out with it right and left, as

though it were animated by a desire to tlcstroy those who might arrest its pro-

gress. It passed through the line of cablemen with an impatient sweep, dashed

at one man's head, was only balked by his sudden stoop, and menacing from

side to side the men at the bow, who fortunately were few in numljer, and were

warned of the danger of their position, splashed overlxiard. All had been done

that the means at the disposal of engineers and officers allowed. The machinery

had been altered, improved, tested—every shackle and swivel had been separately

examined, and several which looked faulty had been knoeki-d off and replaced, but

in every instance; the metal was found to be of superior quality. It was 7'43 a.m.

ship's time, exactly, when the rope parted. The sad news was signalled to the

Terrible, which had been following our progress anxiously and hopefully durimr

the night. Her flags in return soon said, " Very sorry," and she steamed towards

the Great Eastern immediately. Mr. Canning and Mr. Gooch, and others,

consulted what was best to be done, and meantime the buoy and raft Avhich had been

prepared in anticipation of such a catastrophe as had occurred, were lowered over

the bows A\ith a mooring rope of 2,500 fathoms long, attached to a broken spur-

wheel. The buoy was surmounted by a rod with a black ball at the top over a

flag red, white, and red, in three alterjiate horizontal stripes, and on it were the

words and letters :

—
" Telegraph, No. 3." It floated rather low on a strong raft

of timber, with corks lashed at the comers, and by observation and reckoning it

was lowered in Lat. 51° 25' 30", Long. 38° 56'. The old buoy at the time it was
slipped bore S.E. by E. 13 miles from the Great Eastern. As there were still
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nearly 1,900 fathoms of wire rope on board, and some 500 fatlioms of Manilla

hawser, !Mr. Canning resolved to make a third and last attempt ere he returned

to SheerncsH. Captain Anderson warned Mr. Canninp; that from tlie indications

of the weather, it was not likely he could renew his search for two or three

days, but that was of the less consequence, inasniu(;h as it needed nearly that

time for Mr. Canning's men to secure the shackles and pivpare the apparatus for

the third trial.

At 9"40 a.m., just as the buoy had gone over, a boat came alongside from the

Terrible, and Mr. I'rowsc, the Fii-st Lieutenant, lioarded us to know what we were

going to do, to compare latitude and longitude, and to re})ort to Cajitain Napier

the decision arrived at by the gentlemen connecti'd with tlic management of the

Expedition. The Great Eastern had still al)Out '.ijMO tons of coal remaining, and

the Terrible could Mait three days more, and still keep coal enough to enalile her

to reach St. John's. At 11 '30 th(> Creat Eiistei'n stood down to tlie second buoy,

for the inu'pose of fi.xing its exact locality by (iliservation. Sdon afterwards the

weather grew threatening, and at 2 p.m. we were obliged to put her head to the

sea, which graduallj- increased till the Great Eastern l)egan for the first time to

give signs and tokens that she was not a fixrure. The Terrible stood on ahead on

our port side, and for some time wc kei)t the buoy equl-distant between us. At

night, the wind increased to half a gale, and it was agreed on all sides that

though the Great Eastern could have paid out tlie Cable witli the utmost ease, she

could not have jackiil up, and certainly could not have kept the grapnel line and

Cable under her l)ows in such weather. But the steadiness of the vessel was the

constant theme of praise. During tlie niglit she just kept her head to the sea.

The Ti'rrildc, which got on our purt and then on our starl)oard bow, signalled to

us not to come too close, ami before nndnitiht her liuhts were invisible on our i)oit

quarter—one funnel down.

A?iff. St/i.—Our course was W.N.W. during the night ; weather thick and rainy

—strong southerly wind ; sea rumiing moderately high. At (i a.m., having run

by reckoning 3o miles /rom the buoy, our course was altered to E.S.E., m as to

bring us back to it. The state of the weather delayed the artificers in their work.

It rained heavily, tiie deck was by no means a liorizcmtal plane, and it was doubtful

if Mr. Canning and iMr. Clifford, using all possible diligence, coidd get tackle

and machinery in order before the following forenoon, so that it was not necessary

to make any great speed. The reputation of the ship was enhanced in the

eyes and feelings of her passengers by the manner in which she had behaved in

the undoubtedly high bn.'cze and heavy sea. Tin- former \.as admitted by sailors

to be a " gale," though they seemed to think the force of the wind was affected by
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llic !i(l(litioii (if the ]nvfix " siiimiiciv" as if it niattcrcd iiiiu'li at wliat tinic of llic

year a <ral(! Idows. Tlio latter, wlu'ii wc turiii'd tail and went li(3fon' it, noon

developed u latent tendency in the (Jivat Kasteni to ol)oy the rules governin<^'

bodies Hoating on ]i(jiiids under the aetion of sunniier <;;des. She rolled with a

gravity and }>Tandeur l)eeonun<r so large a shij) once in cvciy 11 or 12 seconds;

hut on descending from the high dei ks to the saloon, one found no dithculty in

walking along from end to end of it without gratuitous halancings or unjireniedi-

tated halts and progresses. It was a grey, gh)oniy, cloudy sea and sky—not a sail

or a bird visible. In the forenoon the Terrible came in sight, lying-to with her

topsail set, and it was liojied she was somewhere near the liuoy. At noon our

position was a.scertained by observation to be Lat. 51° 2!)' 'M)", Long. \i'.)° I'/ d".

Cireat Eastern, as soon as she was near enough, asked the Terrible, "Do you sec

tlie buoy 'i
" After a time, the answer flew out, " No." Then she added that she was

"waiting for her position," and that she "lu'lieves the buoy to be S.S.E." of us.

Our course was altered S. by E. l E., and the look-out men in the top swe|)t the

sea on all sides. T\w. Terribhi also started on the search. At ;}"2(l p.m. the two

ships were within signalling distance again— sea decrea.sing, wind falling fast.

The Terrible asked, "Did you sec buoy?" which was answered in negative, and

then inquired if the Great Eastern was going to grajiple again, which was replied

to ui the affirmative—Captain Anderson busy in one cabin and Statf-C'onimander

]\roriarty busy in another, working diagrams and calculations, and coming nearer

and nearer to the little speck \\hich fancies it is hidden in the ocean : with very

good reason, too, for the search after such an object on such a field as the Atlantic,

ruffled by a gale of wind, might well be esteemed of veiy doubtful success. IJut

the merchant cai)tain and the naval staff-commander were not men to be beaten,

and in keen friendly competition ran a race with pencils and charts to see who

could determine the ship's position with the greatest accimicy, being rarely a mile

a2)art from each other in the result. The only dubious pijiut related t(j the buoy

it.self, for it might have drifted in the gale, it might have gone down at its moor-

ing.**, or the Cable might have parted. There were strong em-rents, as well as winds

and waves. The moment the weather moderated in the forenoon, the whole body

of smiths and eai-penters, and workers in iron, metal, and wood, were set to work at

the alterations in the machinery for letting out the grapnel and taking it in again.

A little army of skilled mechanics were exercising on deck ; workshops and forges

were established, and some of the many chinmeys wliieh dse above the Indwarks

of the Great Eastern, and put one in mind of the roofs of the streets seen from

the railway approaches to London, began t(} smoke. The smiths forged new inns

for the swivels, and made new shackles and swivels ; the eari)enter3 made casings
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for cjqistMii : roiM'nifiki'rs ("Xiiniiiicd iiiid secured tli(> leiinrths of wire rope, nml

;i new hawser was bent <m to make up for the defii'ienev of l»uoy rope. At hist,

the inueli-sou,t>ht-for olijeet was discovered—the hiioy was visil)le some 2 mih'S

distant. The Creat Ivistern made hasle lo aniioiuice the news to tlie Terrible,

and just as her llaes were ji'oing aloft, a Ihitterin;;' of buntine- was visibh; in the

nirojiiicr o[' the Terrible, and tlie siffnaliuan read her brief statement that the

buov was where we saw it was, thus jiroviuij; that liotli vessels dro])ped on it at

the same time. The findinii' of the little black point on the face of the Atlantic

was a feat of navit!,ation which ,Li;avo jfreat sati.sfaction ti> the worthy pei'former.s

and the spectators. \ little before .") o'clock the (iroat Eastern wa.s abreast of the

buov. The Terrible came up on the othei' side of it. and tlie (\\vi\i Easti'ru

and the. mau-of-uar lay-to watcliin<4' the tiny black ball, which bolibed up and

down on the .Atlantic swell, intending' to stay by it as closely as po.ssibh' till monung.

r>v dint of enei'getic e.\ertiou. .Mr. Canning hoped to have liis grapnel and tackle

ipiite ready the moment the sliij) was in [xisition on the moirow. It was a sight

to behold the deck at night— bare-aimed \'ulcans wielduig the sledge— lirontes,

Stenipes, and I'yracmon at belloMs, forge, and anvil—tires blazing- hailing sparks

Hashing along the (h'ck.s— incandesceut luas.ses of iron growing into shape under

the iierce blows—amateurs and artists aihniring—the sea k(n;ping watch and ward

outside, and the hum of voices from its myriad of sentry waves rising above the

clank of hammers wliich were closing thi' rivi'ts uj> of tlie mail in which we were

to do iiattle with old ocean for the captive he holds in his dismal dungeons below.

Will he yield up his piisoner i ,

A)i(/. \^)flt. A more lovely morning cc-uld not be desired—sea, wiud, position

—all were auspicious for the renewed attempt, which must also be the hist if our

tackle break. A light breeze from the west succeeded tir the gale, and a strong

current setting to the eastward prevailed over it, and carried the (Jreat Eastern

iK.'ai'ly 7 miles dead against the wind from !* p.m. last night till 4 a.m. thi.s

morning, thus taking her away from the buoy. The swell subsided, and such

wind as there was favoured the ]ilan to drift across the (ourse of the Cable

about a mile to westward of {\iv. place wiiere the hist grapnel was lost. Without

much tioubh' the Creat Ea>terii, having come upon the first buoy, caught the

second buoy, and both were in sight at the .same moment. Authorities differed

cniiccrning their distance. One maintained they were 7.1 niile.s, the other that they

were 10 miles apart. At l(r:3<», Creeuwich time, when we were between 1^ and

\'l mile distant from the course of the Cable, the buoy bearing S.8.E., the grapnel

was thrown over, and J,4(J0 fathoms of win; rope and hawser were paid out in

4fS minutes.
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As tliciv WHS ;i ciinvnt still scttiii,!,' !i,n-aiiist tlu' ciistcrly wind, wliidi li.id

iiiciviiscil ill shviiL-tii, < 'ii|itiiiii AikIci'siih i\f first i^of mII fDn'-iiiid-aft raiiviis on

tlui slii]), t.) wliicli were added afterwards lier fnre and inaintdpsails ; her rdiirse

was set N.W. Iiy N., I)iit she i lade little headway, and drifted to S.W. At 1 TK)

a.m., ship's time, an increased strain on the grapnel line was shown liy the

dynanionietei', and at the same time the head of tiie (ircat Eastern beean to turn

slowly northwards from hei' true course.

Tlie ,s(|uare-sails were at oiiee tak-eii in. (iivat animation prevailed at the

prospect of a third grapple with the Cal.le. lUit in a few inoments the hope proved

delusive, and the ship continued to (h'ift to S. and \V., the huoy hearing- S.K

Tile how swept round, varyiiie' finm \V. and liy N. to N. W. and liy N. At noon

the (ireat I'^astern, if all reckoniii.i-s wens riglit, was luit half a mile fiom the.

Cable, and the olfii'crs hoped she would come aci'oss it about half a mile west of

the spot where she last hooked it. I'.ut at :i';3() ji.m. the last h^im vanished

The .shi]) must by that time have loii"' passed the course of the Cable. Cajitaiii

Ander.soii had an idea that we grappled it for a nioineiit soon after noon, when

the .ship's head came :} jioints to the N., and the .strain increased for a monnnt to

(;() cwt. The buoy was now ;2i to ;{ miles K—ship's hea.l b-jiug W.N.W. .Ml

that eould be done was to take up erjipiiel, and make, another east for the Cabk'.

The wind increased from eastward. At 4-15 p.m. .-^liii/s head was set N. by E.

by .screw, in order to enable the gra|au'l line to be taken in, and the capsian

was .set to haul up the erajiiiel. The wire rope came over the bows unslranded, and

in very bad coutlition. .Much eontroveisy arose respectine- the cause of this

mischief. Some, the practical men, maintaining it was because there were not

swivels enough on it ; others, the thf^oretical men, deinonstiating thr.t the swivels

bad nothing to do with the torsion or (h'torsiou ; and both arguing as keenlv

with respect to what was hapjiening 2 miles below them in the sea as if tliey

were on the .spot. The process (
' ;rilling up such a length of wire is teilious,

and although no one had express( • much conlidence in the experiment, every

one was chagrined at the aspect of the toitured wire as it (•anie curling and

twisting inboard from its abortive mission. At midnight IdOd fathoms had l)e(>n

hauled in.

Ati(/iist \\t//.—Nothing to ivcord of the night and early morning, save th-il

bf)th were fine, and that the cap.stan took in the iron fishing-line easily till .Vi2i)

a.m., .ship's time, when the givqinel came u]) to the bows. The eause of the

failure was at oinc ex}ilain<'d : the gra]iiiel could not have caught the Cable,

bccau.so in going down, or in dragging at the bottcmi, the chain of the shank

had caught round one of the flukes. From the condition of the rope it was
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calculntod tliiit wc woro in only 1. :).")() faflionis of water, for nearly 500 fathoms

of it were covcrt'il witli tlic f][ri'y oozi' of llif hottoni. The rolloctors scraped

away at the precious gathering all lln' morning, ami for a time forgot their

sorrows. *

It was now a (h^ad calm, and Mr. Canning must(>i'ed his forces for another

attempt for the Cahlo! He overhauled the wire rope, antl exi)reise<l hawsers out

of crypts all over the ship.

" Hope livon eternal in tlio humixn breast."

Although the previous trials, with better gear, had proved unsuccessful ; although

thi^ tackle now used was a thing of shreds and patches; although ]\Ir. Canning

and others said, " We are going to make this attempt because it is our duty to

exhaust every means in our power," and thereby implied they had little or no

confidence of success ; there was scarcely a man in the ship who did not think

" there is just a chance," and who would not have made the endeavour had

tht! matter been left to his own decision. It was some encouragement to ascer-

tain that there were only l,!).'5() fathoms of water below us. It was argued that,

if tlu! Cable could be broken at the bight, another drift about a mile from the

loose end would be certain to succeed, as the loose end would twist round the

eastward portion of the Cable, and come uj) at a dinnnishcd strain to the surfai'e.

A grapnel with a sliorter shank was selected for the next trial. The cablemen

were set to work to coil down th(> new rope and hawsers between a circular

enclosure, formed by uprights on the deck behind the capstan. Rojiemakers and

artificers examined the rope which had been already used. They served the injured

strands with yarn, renewed portions chafed to death, tested bolts and shackles

and swivels, and bent on new lengths of rope and hawser, whilst the ship Avas

])roceeding to take up her position for another demonstration against the Cable.

The line now employed, the last left in the ship, was a tiling of shreds and

patches. It consisted of 1,(J00 fathoms of wire rope, i220 fathoms of hemp, and

.510 fathonis of Manilla hawser, of which l,7(;o fathoms eould be depended upon.

the rest Iteing " suspicious." The morning was not very fine ; but the wind was

light, and t)n the whole favouralile, and the oidy circumstance to cause doul)t or

uneasiness was the current, the influence of wlii(;h could not be determined. The

observations of the ofHcers rendered it doubtful whether the buoy No. 2 had

drifted, and it was rather believed that in thc^ interval between the breaking of

tlie grapnel and the letting-go of the buoy, the Great Eastern herself had drifted

from the place, and thus caused the apparent discrepancy in position. At

7'-i5 a.m. the ship was alongside buoy No. 2 once more, and thence proceeded
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to an ndvnutagoou.s bearing for drifting down on the Cable with her grapnel.

The Terrible kept about two milcH away, regarding our operations with a melan-

choly interest. At ll'iiO a.m., Khii)'s tinn,-, the Great Eastern signalled "We are

going to make a final effort," and soon afterwards, " We are sorry you have had
such uneomfortable waiting." At l-.JG p.m., Green wieli time, when buoy No. 2

was bearuig E. by N. about two miles, the ship's licad being W. and by S., the

grapnel was let go, and soon reached the bottom, as the improvements in the

machinery and capstan enabled the men to pay it out at the rate of fifty fothoms

a minute. The fore-and-aft canvas was set, to counteract the force of the

current, and tlie Great Eastern drifted to N.E, right across the Cable, before a

light breeze from 8.W. At first there was only a strain of 42 cwt. shown, and
the ship went quite steadily and slowly towards the Cable. At ;V;JO p.m. the

strain increased, and then the Gr(\at Eastern gave some little sion of feelinn- a

restraint on her actions from below, her head descriljing unsteady lines from

W.N.W. to W. by S. The screw engines were gently brought into play to keep

her head to the wind. The machinery and capstan, which had been put in

motion some time previously to haul in the grapnel cable, now took it in easily

and regularly, except when a shackle or swivel jarred it for a moment. Every

movement of the ship was most keenly watched, till the increasing strain on the

dynamometer showed that the same grip on the bottom which had twice turned

the head of the Great Eastern, was again iilaced on the grapnel she was draotrino'

along the bottom of the Atlantic. The index of the dynamometer rose : it marked
GO cwt., then it jerked up to 0*5 cwt., then it reached 70 cwt., then 75 cwt. : at last

its iron finger pointed to SO cwt. It was too nmch to stand by and witness the

terril)lo struggle ])etweeii the crisping, yielding hawser, which was comhig in

fast, the relentless iron-clad capstan, and the fierce resolute power in the black

sea, which seemed endued with demoniacal energy as it tugged and swerved to

and fro on the iron hook. i?ut it was beyond peradventure that the Atlantic

Cable had been hooked and struck, and was coming up from its oozy bed.

What alternations of hope and fear—what doubts, what sanguine dreams, dis-

pelled by a moment's thought, only to revive again ! What need to say

how men were agitated on l)oard the ship ? There was in their breasts, those

who felt at all, that intense quiet excitement with which we all attend the

utterance of a supreme decree, final and irrevocable. Some remained below in

the saloons—fiisteued their eyes on unread pages of books, or gave expression

to their feelings in fitful notes from piano or violin. Others wvnt aft to the

great Sahara of deck where all was lifeless now, and whence the iron oasis had

vanished. Some walked to and fro in the saloon
; others paceil the deck amid-
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ships. None liked to jjo forwanl, whoro every jiii' of tlie nweliiiieiy, every

siiiickle tliat passed the dmni, every elaiik, made their hearts leap into their

mouths. CVqitain Anderson, ]\ir. Canning, ]\Ir. Clifford, and the otKeers and

men engaged in working the ship and taking in the grapnel, were in the hows

of eourse, and shared ui the eommon anxiety. At dinner-time 500 fathoms of

grapnel rope had been taken in, and the strain was momiting beyond .S2 ewt.

Nothing else could l)e talki'd of. The boldest ventured to utter the words

" Heart's Content " and '•Newfoundland" once more. All through the unquiet

meal we eoidd hear the shrill whistle through the acoustic tube from the bow

to the bridge, which warned tiie (piarterinasters to stop, reverse, or turn ahead

the screw engines to meet the exigencies of the strain on the grapnel rope.

The evening was darkling and raw. At (J'JJO 1 left the saloon, and walked up

and down the deck, under tlie shelter of the paddle-box, glancing forward now

and then to the bow, to look at the busy crowd of engineers, sailors, and cablemen

gathered round the rope coming in over tlie drum, which just rose clear of

one of the foremasts, and listening to the warning shouts as the shackles came

inboard, and hurtled through the mac-hinery till tliey Hcnuulered on the hurricane

deck.

Al)out 20 minutes had elapsed when 1 heard the whistle sound on the bridge,

and at the same time saw one of the men rumung aft anxiously. " There's a heavy

strain on now, sir, " lie said. 1 was going forward, when tlie wiiistlc blew again,

and I heard cries of " Stop iti" or " Stop hcrl" in the bows, shouts of " Look out
!''

and agitated exclamations. Then there was silence. 1 knew at once all was ovi'r.

Till' machinery stood still in the bows, and for a moment every man was fixed, as

if turned to stone . there, standing blank and mute, were the hardy constant

toilers, whose toil was ended at last. Our last bolt was sped. Just at the

moment the fracture took place, Staff-Commander ]\loriarty had come u^t from

his cabin to announce that he was quite certain, from his calculations, that tli(!

vessel had dragged over the Cable in a most favourable spot. It was !)'40 p.m.,

Creenwicli time, and 7().j fathoms had been got in, leaving little more of the

hempen tackle to be recovert'd, when a shackle came in and passed through the

machinery, and at the instant the hawser snapped as it was drawn to the

capstan, anil, whistling through the air hke a. nmnd shot, would have larried

death in its course through the crowded gnmps on the bows, but for the.

determination with which the men at the sto|)[)ers held on to them, and kept the

nuu'denjus end straight in its careci', as it sjied back to the Atlantic. It was

scarcely to be hoped that it had passed harmlessly away. Mr. Canning and others

rushed forward, exclaiming, " Is any one hurt ^ " ere the shout " It is gone !

" had
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suI»si(lo(l. Tli(> IkiUIc was over! Thou the first tli<m;;lit was for the wounded

and the dead, and God 1)C thanked for it, tliere were neitlier to add to the orief of

defeat. Nit^h two mile.s more of iron coils, and wire, and ro[)e were aiWed to tlie

entanglement of tlie great hdjyrinth made by the (ireat Eastern in tho bed of the

ocean. In a few siH'onds every man knew tlie worst. The bow was deserted,

and all eame aft and set about their duties. Mr. Clifford, with the end of a

lienipcn hawser in his hand, torn in twain as thoueh it were a roll of brown paper

—Mi: Canning already recovered from the shock, and giving orders to stow away

what had come up from the sea—Captain Anderson directing the chief engineer

to get up steam, and prepare for an immediate start.

The result was signalled to the Terrible, whicii came down to us, and as she was

bound to St. John's to take in coals to enable her to return to England, all who

had business or friends in America jirepared their dis[)atches for her boat. The

wind and sea weri' rising, as if anxious to hurry us from the scene uf the nine

days' struggle. The (Jreat l"]astern's head was already turned westwards. All

were ])rompt to leave the spot which soon would bear no mark of the night and

day long labours—for the buoys which whirled up and down and round in the

seaway would probably become waifs and strays on the ocean, and all that was

left of the expedition for a time were the entries in logbooks—" Lat. ."il 21'

Long. l]H° .'3.')'; end of Cable down N. .10 W. ]'l mile"—and such memories as

animate men who, having witnessed brave tights with adverse fortune, an;

encouraged thereby to jiersevere, in the sure conviction that the good work will

in the end be accomplished. Jt was wild and dark when Lieutenant Prowse set

ort" to regain his ship. The flash of a gun from the Terrible to recall her cutter

lighted up the gloom, and the glare of an answering blue light, burned by (ho

boat, revealed for an instant the hull of the man-of-war on tin- heaving waters.

There was a profound silem'C on board the liig Shij). 81ie struggled against

the helm for a moment as though she still yearned to pursue her course to the

west, then bowed her head to the angry sea in admission of defeat, and moved

slowly to meet the rising sun. The signal huiterns Hashed from the Terrible,

"Farewell!'' The lights from our paddle-box pierced the night, " Cood-by

!

'J'hank you,'' in sad acknowledgment. Then each sped on her way in solitude and

darkness.

The progress of the; undertaking excited the utmost interest, not only in

Creat nritain, but ovi'i' all the civilised world. Twice a day the ttdegrajih at

FoillRunmerum spread to all parts of the earth a brief account of the doings of

the (Ireat Shi[). Almost as soon as one of the uncx[iected impediments

which niarreiltlie successful issue of the enterprisi' arose, the public were informed
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t>f it, niitl ('oiild iiiaik (Ui tlio niap (lie spol wiicvc sailor, ciiniiicer, ami clcctiiriaii

were cugaiivd in tln'ir work ou the liosmii of tiic wide Atlantic, ere their lalioiir.s

Mere over. Tlio (Jrcat Kastcrn's jio.sitioii cduld In' traced on the chart, and the

eonrse of the I'aMe, in its nnsceii restinu-iilacc, eouM he rollo\vc(l from day to

day. The " faults " caused more surprise iierhajis on shore than on hoard, hecause

those enji'aj^cd in payin^i-out theCalili' were re-assui'ed liy the certainly with whicli

tile faults ^vero detected, and the <'oniparative faeilitv with which the I'ahle

was taken u}) from the sea. .Mlhouoji the various th'lays which occm-rcd pro-

duced some disc()Ui'a;;('ment and uneasilu•^s anuuiL;' those who liad woikcd f<o

hartl and emharked so nnieh in the t;rand project, tlie easi with which conumuii-

cation was restored as often as it was injuicd or interrupted liy faults ami dead

earth, inspired confidence in the eventual succos of ihe attcuijit. Hut only those;

actually witni'sses of the womlerful facility with uiiich the Cahle was paid out

felt the conviction that the ('aide could he laid. The public only knew the

general results, and di<l not a[iineciate properly the nature of the ditliculties to which

the frustration of their hojies was due. When the lasi fault occurred, the elec-

tricians at Valcntia wvw left without any precise indications of the nature of tin;

ohstruction, or of the proceedings of those on hoard : hut they actually ealculati'd

f theand Wllell llle end owithin a few fathoms the e.\act locality of the injury

('al)le .sank into the depths of the ocean, the jiradieal wizards of Foillnunnieruni

coukl tell where it was io be found, though they could not sec and could not hear.

When all communication ceased with the tlreat Mastern no uneasiness was excited,

l)ecause a similar event had occurred bcfon' I'ur maiiv lioin.- am

alter al fUit hour alter hour j'a,- awav on leaden \vniL:>

I the

and (hiv f} lojloWii

dav. and the needle was still, and the litilit moved not in tln' darkened chandicr

at Foilhunnnenim.

dl t

It may necivcd with what solicitude the men, in whose

watcliiulness all the sieepuig and waking world wei'e interested, loo out for

8omo siuii of the revival of the current in the du 11 vcin,- if the subtle 1

fiianism.

llie (

mon; than tl

U'ectors and shareholder.- liie two comiianie, ri'hi'cseii te.l

ne-

somelhlUL

K" eiiormous stake tliiT had put in the umlertakiii;. Ueir leenims

ivere .shared by the mass of the people, and Her Majesty was animated by the

ame soli(;itudc is her sulijects, l-or tlicre had been prophets oi evil heloix ne

e.xpedition sailed, and now their \ciices were raised again, and found credence

fimong those who dislru.-ted ihi' magnilieent ship which was iheii calmly breasting

the billows of the .\tlantie-- the envy of her guardians—as well as among the class

whose normal condition is despair of eveiy scheme, good, useful, novel, or great.

Thee uewsiiapers Ue<ian to ai .nut sp jculatiiuus and ar^iumentalive letters nito tlleir
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columns, and although tlio oriprjnal artiflos did not indicate any apprehension of a

catastrophe, it was evident the pidilic mind was becoming uneasy. The feeling

increased. The » rrespondence augmented in volume, and, let it be said, in wild-

ness of conjecture and unsoundness of jiremiscs and conclusions. Those who Averc

inclined to believe that the Great Eastern had gone to the bottom were comforted

by the reflection that the two men-of-war would save those who were on board.

Had they known that the Sphinx had disappeared, and that the Great Eastern was

much l)etter able to help the TciTible, in a time of watery trouble, than the

Terrible would lie to aid her, they would have despaired indeed.

All the while those on board engaged in their work—grappling and lifting,

drifting and sailing—were enjoying themselves as far as the uncertainty attendant

on their work would allow them, and were in a state of repose barely disturbed,

as the time wore on, by surmises that people at home might begin to entertain

doubts as to what had become of the expedition. Even these speculations would

have had no agitating influence had the electricians on board communicated with

the shore before they cut the end of the Cable on the last occasion. It would

have sui^nised and amused officers and crew if they could have known that the

vessel, which they were never tired of praising and admiring, was pronounced by

eminent engineers to need strengthening ; that she had sunk in the middle, or

had fagged ; or if they could have read confident assertions that the grand fabric in

which they were so comfortably lodged and entertained and borne was unsafe and

radically faulty ; that good authorities had declared she was hogged. Undoubtedly

there were grounds of anxiety, but none for antici))ations and predictions of the

worst. It would not be fair to omit to mention that in some instances the most

coiTcct and close conjectures were made concerumg the position of the ship and

the work in which she was engaged, as well as the causes of the long-continued

silence. Several letters appeared, in which the writers tried, with singular

justice of reasoning, to stem the current of alarm. The press generally abstained

from any adverse speculations ; but it was rather beliind the public feeling in that

respect. It cannot be denied that the news-agent who hailed the Great Eastern

at Crookhaven with the words, " We did not know what to make of you. Many

think you went down,"' expressed the conviction of a great number of persons all

over the kingdom, on the 17th August.

Early on the morning of that day the Great Eastern came in sight of laud, and

soon after 7 o'clock a.m. steamed into Crookhaven, to land a few passengers and

to communicate with the telegraph station at that solitary and romantic spot.

Ere noon the news of the safety of the ship relieved many an anxious thought,

silenced many a tongue and pen, and dissipated many a gloomy apprehension. It
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may be said that tho return of tlio Great Eastern was a su1)ject of national rejoicing.

Every newspaper in the Ivingdom eontaincd articles on the topic. The narrative

of the voyage, which was written on hoard, and sent to all tho principal journals

before the Great Eastern arrived at tlie Nore, so that the jtultlic were at onco

]>laced in possession of every fact eoiniected with the proceedings, almost simul-

taneously, was read with the utmost avidity, and when the facts wore known, all

men concurred in the justice of the lending articdes which, without exception of

note, drew fresh hopes of success from the record of the causes which led to the

inteiTuption of tho enterprise. The energy, skill, anil resolution displayed in tho

attempt to recover the Cable were admitted and ))raiscd on all hands. But what

most excited attention Wiis the fact that the Gable hiid actually been hooked three

times at a depth of two nautical miles, and carried up halfway to the top. The

most scepticid were convinced when tluy became aware of the hard material

evidence on that point. Next in point of iiiterest perhaps was the conduct of the

Great Eastern herself A gre;it revidsion of sentiment took place in favour of the

vessel which had hitherto been unforlunate in her management, or in the con-

ditions under which she had been tried.

"Whilst the most profound ignorance respecting the fate of the Great Eastern

jn-evailed, an Extraordinary General JMeeting of the Atlantic Ti'legraph Company

was held on 8th Augiist, in pursuance of a notice issued on 24th July previous, to

consider the expediency of converting into Consolidated Eight per Cent. Preferen-

tial Stock the Eight per Cent. Preferential Capital of the Atlantic TelegraphCompany,

consisting of 120,000 shares of 5/. ea(;h, and of converting into Ordinary Consoli-

dated Stock the whole of the Ordinnry Share Capital, consisting of S.'iO shares of

the par value of 1 000/., and .'5,4G3 shares of the par value of 20/., and to i.ssue either

in ordinary stock or in shares the sum of 1:37,140/. of ordinary capital, authorised

at the Extraordinary General Meeting of IMarch 31st, 1SG4, and agreed to be issued

in instalments fully paid up, to th(j contractors from time to time after the suc-

cessful completion of their contract.

The directors idso gave notice that they intended to seek authority from the

shareholders to issue such amounts of new capital as may be required for the con-

struction and laying of a second Atlantic Telegraph Cable under powers of their

Act of ParUament, and to attach to such capital such privileges and such

advantages and conditions as might be determined. The Right lion. J. S. Wortley,

ch;\'rman, who has exhibited unshaken confidence and untiring energy in the post

he occupies, had a difficult task before him, but even then he could exhort his

hearers to courage and perseverance. As he well said, "But there are two things

from which we may derive considerable cousolatioii. Tliis great enterprise ha.'i
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licun the subject of (lisfus,siuii in every civilised nation in the world. Tlic eyes of

rtciunce have been fixed ujjon it ; and tlic acuteness of eritieisni has been brouj,dit

to bear on it. AVe have had our detractors, itnd there have been .sceptics ; and

what arc the two main point.? ou which they have founded their scepticism?

OiK! is, that the great depth of nearly three, miles must hriw^ extraordinary

pressure on the Cable, must injure it by perforating the covering, and must in fact

destroy the insulation. Tiie other point wa.s the impossibility, as they contended,

of e(mnnunicating intelligible signals through so great a length, or ^leap' as they

term it, as 1,GOO miles. 15ut we had a scientific committee, who made experi-

ments, and who assured tliemselves that tlic'rc was nothing in either of those

objections
; and now we have in addition the nmch more practical and valuable

proof of experience. What are the facts ? Sonu; days before the interruption of

the messages the Great Eastern passed over the deepest portion of the ocean (M-ith

one slight exception) whii^h we have to traverse between Europe and America.

She passed safely over a dq)tli of 2,400 fathoms, telegraphing perfect signals.

This entirely disproves and refutes the first objection and doubt which existed in

the minds of tho.se sceptical gentlemen, because the Cable was laid in great depths,

varyhig from 1,.'500 to 2000 fathoms, and even in 2,400 fathoms ; and so far from

the great pressure at that depth injuring the (*able, the Company's signals appear

from their telegrams to have improved every yard they went ; and the sigmds

through 2,400 fathoms of water were as ]ieifeet as, if not more perfect than, tlu.se

at a less depth. That is in confinuation of the old Cable having worked at those

depths. Then I say that our scientific committee, and those who said that the

pressure would not have an injurious efieet. have been fully borne out ; and th;it

the result has proved that, so far from hijuring it, pressm-e improves the Cable.

In spite of these fact.*, 1 see here a commuuication from a gentleman to one of the

public journals only yesterday, in which he say.s, that looking at the jircssure of a

column of water equal to so many atmospheres, it must destroy the Cable ; and

he adds with confidence, that the Cable must ])e at the present moment a perfect

wreck ! And then he says that the Company never made experiments to satisfy

themselves what this number of atmospheres would do to the Cable. He Avrites

in perfect ignorance, that the scientific committee has the means afibrded them by

this Com})any of applying a weight of (JOOOlb. to the square inch ; but after

having jsroceeded to a certain extent with that experiment, and tried a very large

amount of pressure, and finding that the Cable, so far from deteriorating, was

impnjvcd by the compres.sion of its elements, they thought it unnecessary to cany

the experiments further. And now wc have the result to corroborate their

views."

2
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On Oflulicr 12, an Extraortliiiiiry Gciioral Moctiiiff t)f the Atlantic 'iV'li'«^fra |ili

Company \va8 held, at which the Chainnan, the Right Hon. J. 8. Wortley, propo.sed

a llestdution rescinding those passed at the General Meeting in August. He

reminded them the Capital was originally issued in 1000/. shares. After that an

adilitional amount of capital was raised iu 20/. shares ; and after the first failure

a further capital of (jOO.OOO/. in 5/. shares, and an 8 per cent, preference, was

raised. Under these circumstanc^es they succeeded in raising the necessary sum

enal)ling them to send out the last expedition, and they now i)roposed that not-

withstanding that guarantee of 8 per cent, to issue a new iJreferential capital at

the rate of 12 per cent. They had negotiated with the same contractors who had

hith(^rto had charge of laying the CaWe, and they wore willing for the sum of

500,000/. to take out a sutticient quantity of Cable, together with that which was

left in the .ship amounting to about 1000 miles, and in the fii-st place to go iicross

and lay a new Cable, and then to come back and pick up the old one, splice it,

and continue it to Newfoundland. He might say at once, that not only the

contractors, but all who were engaged in the undertaking, were represented there

that day, as well as the able staff of scientific men to whom they were so much

indebted upon the last expedition, and he said in their presence tliat they all Lad

extreme confidence that they would not only be able to lay the new Cable but to

pick up the old one, mend it, mid relay it. It was proposed that in addition to

the 500,000/. there .should, if the Cable was successfully laid, be a contingent

profit to the contractor, which would be paid in money. It was apprehended that

tlie additional 100,000/. asked for would be quite sutHcient to meet any con-

tingency that might arise. The formal Resolutions rescinding those passed at the

meeting in August last were carried unanimously ; and it was Resolved, " That

the Capital of the Company be increased to an amount not exceeding 2,000,000/.,

by the creation and issue of not exceeding 1GO,000 new shares of 5/. each, and

that such new shares shall bear and be entitled to a preferential dividend at the

rate of 12/. per cent, per annum on the amount for the time being paid up thereon,

in priority to any dividend or on any other capital of the Company, and shall also,

in proportion to the amount for the time lieing paid up thereon, be entitled to

participate equally with the other capital of the Company in any moneys applic-

able to dividend, which upon each declaration of dividend may remain after

paying or providing for the said dividend of 12/. per cent, per annum, the pre-

ferential dividend of 8/. per cent, per annum [)ayable on the consolidated 8 per

cent, preferential stock of the Company, and a dividend at the rate of 4 per cent,

per annum ou the consolidated ordinary stock and ordinsuy shares of the

Company."

till
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In their iVospectu.s, the Diri'ctors .stated that the Ti'legraph Coii.st ruction and.

Maintenance Company, in consideration of the sum of 500,000/, which has lieen

agreed on as the cost price of the C'ahle if paid for in cash, have already com-

menced the manufacture of the new ('al)h', to lie laid down during 18(iG between

Ireland and Newfoundland. The contractors, if the said Calilo be succe.s.sful, but not

otherwise, are to have in .shares and cash ji profit at the rate of 20 per cent. \\\m\

the eo.st. The contractors also und(!rtake, during IHGd", without any further charge

whatever, to go to sea witii sufficient Cable, including that now left on lioard the

Great Eastern, and all projier a]ipliances and apjiaratus such as experience has

shown to be necessary, and to use their best endeavours -in tiie success of which

they express entire belief—to ivcovcr, repair, and complete in working order

between Ireland and Newfoundhiiid, the present broken Cable, which has iieen

a.scertained liy recent careful electrical tests to be in perfect order thioughout its

entire length. Jt will be .seen that circumstances have thus enabled the Hoard to

ettect a very considerable economy in the Company's present o[ierations, for in the

event of success the Company will be in po.s,ses.sion of two efficient Cables for a

considerably less amount than would have been exiiended if the Caiile of this yen-

had been successfully laid, and another had been purchased separately. (Subscrip-

tions were invited for the ,sum of ()00,0()(>/., in 120,000 shares of .j/. each.

This new ca})ital will not only creati' fresh property, but i)r()i)ably resuscitate

the ohl
;
and the e.xiierience of the present year shows that by these niems the

existing 8 ]jer cent, rreference Stcjck will, in all probability, be again placed at

par in the market before th(^ .sailing of the ship next year.

These new (Shares will accordingly be entitled to take precedence as to dividend

over all the other exi.sting .stock of the Company, and to participate ^;yo nitd in all

subsequent dividends, bonuses, or benefits, after 8 per cent, shall have been

paid upon the second preference stock and 4 \wx cent, upon the ordinary

stock.

Tlio profits to be expe(tte(l on the completion of this work, if each of the two

proposed Cables can be worked at the very low rate of only iive words per minute

upon each Cable forsixti'en hours a day at five shillings per woi'd, the tratiic, after

paying the dividend charges of 12, 8, and 4 per cent, respectively, amomiting

together to 144,000/. upon the capital comiirised in those different stock.s, and

after paying the very larg(; sum of 00,000/. a year for working expens:'s,

would leave a very larg(> balance for payhig further ilividends or lionuses on

the Company's total capital, both ordinary and preferential, or for reserve funtls

if preferred-

A cahn examination of the courses which led to the suspension of the Groat
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iMistrrn's work, iii>|iiiv(l tlmsf wlinse jud^^mciit.s were fivf from inH'jutlico with

tlif hclii't' lliiit ii series of jieeideiitH, in their luitiire ejisily f^iuinh'd iij,'iiiiist in

future, iiad liecii tlie snle causes of the frustration of the enterprise. ^ If the

external eoatino; iiad not heen injured, no faldt^' could have occurred, and if there,

had been no faults, the Calile would have licen laid with the utmost ease. The

success of the Tcle<rra]ih becomes a.ssurcd the moment the occurrence of faults can

lie obsiatcil, nr tlicii' detection can be followed by immediate rc)iaratiou. The.se

objects are to be attained, and the Directors, eneouraj^'cd l>y the confidence of

the ]iublic, and l>y the enormous <fains which nnist reward even a temporaiy

success, set aboiit to .secure them. An arrangement was entered into with

the Directors of the ( I real .Ship Comjiany by which the Teleffraph Construction

and Maintenance ('om])any .secured the Great Eastt'rn for a term of years,

and another neifotiatioii ended in obtaining; the .services of Caiitain Au<lersoii

in chnrj^c of her.

Now it may be fairly conchuh'd, from our experience of the " Atlantic Telc,L;rai)h

Expeditions "
in 18.57, 1858, ami 18(j.;,—That a submarine telegraph Cable can lie

laid between liclandand Newfoundland, because it was actually done in IcS.'iS. That

me.s,sages can be transmitted through a Cable ,so laid, because 271 mes,sages weic

sent from Newfoundland to Valentia, and 12!> me.s.sages from Valentia to Newfound-

land, in 1858. That the insulation of a Cable increases very much after its

•submersion in thi; cold (h'e[) water of the Atlantic, and that its conducting power

is considerably improved thereby. That the .steamship CJreat Eastern, from her

size and constant st<'adiness, and from the control over her afforded by the joint

use of paddle and sci'ew, renders it i)ossible and .safe for her to lay an Atlantic

Cable without regard to the weather. That the egress of a Cable in the course

of being laid from the Great Eastern may be safely stopped on the ajtpcaranee of a

fault, and with strong tackle and good hauling-in machinery, the fault may bo

lifted from u depth of over 'JOtiO fathoms, and cut out on board the ship, and the

Calile respliceil and laid in ))erfeet condition. That in u depth of two miles

a Cable can be caught tit the bottom, because four attempts were made to

grapple the Cable in 18G6, and in three of them the Cable was caught by the

gi'apuel.

The paying-out machineiy, constructed by Messrs. Canning and Clifford, and

used on board the Great Eastern in 1865, worked perfectly, and can be confidently

relied on for laying Cables acro.ss the Athmtic. With the improved telegraphic

instruments, for long submarine lines, of Profes.sor W. Thomson and Mr. Varley, a

.speed of more than eight words per miimte can be obtained through such a circuit

as the Atlantic Cable of 1865, between Ireland and Newfoundland ; as the amount
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of slack actually pnyed-out did not exceed 11 per cent., which would luivc! made

the total Cable laid belw.'cn Valentia and Heart's Content less than 1,900

miles.

Tlie Cable of 1865, though capidile of bearing a strain of 7 tons, did not

e.\peri(!nc(' mon! than 14 cwf. in being payed-out into the deepest water of the

Atlantic, between Ireland and Newfoundhind.

There is no difliculty in mooring buoys in the deep water of the Atlantic

between Ireland and Newfoundlaml ; a buoy, even when moored by a ]»iece of the

Atlantic Cable itself which had been ]>reviously lifted from a (h'[)th of over :2(i(»U

fathoms, has ridden out a, gale.

More than four miles of the Atlantic Calile have been recovered from a. tleptli

of over two mih's, and the insulation of the gutta-percha-covered wire was in

no way whatever impaired, either by the depth of water or the strains to

which it had Wm subjected by lifting and passing through the haulin<'-iu

apparatus.

The Cable of 18(i5, owing to the iniprovements introduced into the manufacture

of the guttapercha, insulated more than one hundred times better than Calilesmade

in ISSS, then (Minsidered perfect, and still working. Tlu; improvements etfe(;ted

since the beginning of 1851 in the conducting power of the copper wire, by

selecting it, has increased the rate of signalling possible through long submarine

Cabh's by more than S'.i per cent. Electrical testing can be condu<'ted at sea

with such certainty as to discover the existence of faults in less than a minute of

theii- occurrence. If a steam-engin(> be attached to the payuig-out machinery, so

as to permit of hiuUiug-in the Cable immediately a, fault is discovered, and a slight

modification made in the construction of the external sheath of the Cable, the

cause of the faults experienced will be entirely done away with ; and should a

fault occur, it can be picked up even before it has reached the bottom of the

Atlantic.

The Groat Eastern is now undergoing the alterations which will render her

absolutely perfect for the purjjose of laying the new Cable and picking up the old,

and next year will see the renewal of tli<^ enterprise of connecting the Old World

with the New l)y an enduring link which, under God's blessing, may confer

uuimmbercd blessings on the nations which the ocean has so long divided, and add

to the greatness and the power which this empu'c has achieved by the enero'y,

enterprise, and pers('\erance of our countrymen, directed by Providence, to the

promotion of the welfare and hai)piness of mankind. Remembering all that has

occurred,—how well-grounded hopes were deceived, just expectations frustrated,

—there are still grounds for confidence, absolute as far as the nature of human
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iiU'iiirs ii.rmitrt tluiu in iiiiy (•jilculiitioii of future events to Ik-, tlmt the year \H(U>

will wiMieHS the eitiiMUinniation of the j;reate.st wtnk of civilised nmu. niul the

«,'nili<lest ex|»(>siti()li nf the (levelo|tnielit of thi- faculties liestowed on hiiu t(2 over-

I'oiuc material ditHeulties.

The last wonl traiisinittetl through the old Telegraph from Europe to America,

was " Forward, " and " Forwuril " is the motto of the enterprise still.
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APPENDIX.

Thv. follovhir/ is a Ihl of the fit „thii,(V couViclid vllh the i.rojcd j\r (he ijao' ISd."

NEW YOKK, MlWl'OUNDl.AJsD. AND l.UNDON TMLKIiUAlMl (OMi'ANV.

PETUR COOrEU, Esq.

CYUDS W. FIELD, Esq.

MOSES TAYLOIl, Esq.

I'lMP, S. V. 1!. MORSE .

DAVID DUDLEY FIELD, Esq,

1)I1U;CT(IK9.

I'ETER coon:!!, Esq.

MUSES TAYLOU, Esq .

C'YUL'S W. FIELD, Esq . .
' Nr.w Y^iiK.

MAItSIIALL O. KOllKKTS, Esq.

WILSON G. l\VW\ Es.|. .

. rilKSIDF.ST.

. . Vii'K-riu:suiKST.

. Tr.KAsiur.u.

. . El.ll'TllIC'lAN.

. CnrSSKI..

SllCllVTAnV.

KdllEIlT W. LOWIiEi:, Esq,

.ii:ni:i'AI, sn'i;iii::Ti'NM;NT.

ALEXANDER M. MACKAY, Esq., St. .I..lii,'<,

NewfouTidiaiul.

ATLANTIC TKLKGlJAPir CO.Ml'ANY.

IHllKl'TOua.

Tmk Rinnr 1T..N. ,TAMES STUART WOTiTLEY, r7».;nm.». !
I'l'HTIS M. LAMI'SOX, Esq., Vh-c-<h<:nm,n.

(1. P. II (ODER, Esq., C.E.

FRANCIS LE liUETON, E.sq.

EDWARD CROPPER, Esc|.

SIR EDWARD CL'NARD, l!:ut.

SAMCKL Ul'RM'.V, Es.i., M.P.

CAPTAIM A. T. HAMILTON.

KDWAUD JIUO.N, E.sq.

liKOU(iE PKAliiiDY, i:sq.

.lOlIN PENDER, Esq., M.P.

IIoNonAiiY DiuKCT.m-W. II. STEPHENSON, Esq.

ii"SoiiAiu' miiKOTons in thv; vnited states.

E. M. ARcniRALD, Esc]., C.P.., II.,M. Consul, New York.

PETER COOPER, Esci New Yoik.

WILLIAM E. DODGE, Esq New York.

CYRUS W. FIELD, Esq.

WILSON (}. HUNT, Esq.

A. A. LOW, Es(i.

New Y'oik.

New York.

New York.

HOWARD POTTER, Esq., New York.

UONOBAUY IlIllKeTolW IN IlIUTISII NOKTII AMF.llICA,

HUGH ALLEN, E.sq., Montreal, Can:i.l;i. I
WALTER GRll'IVE, Esq., St. .Tohn's, Nowfonmlkin.l.

WILLIAM CUNAUD, I'^q , ILdiliix. Nova .-Vvlla. !
THOMAS C. KIXNEAR, Esq., Halifax, Nova Seotia.

r '.'
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ATLANTIC TRLEGUAni COMPANY-coiKmuerf.

CONSULTINa SCIEMIIFIO COMltlTIEB.

WILLIAM FAIRIUIRN, Esq., F.R.S., Manchester. I TROFESSOR WM. THOMSON, F.R.S., Qla-gow.

CAPTAIN DOUULAS GALTDN, R.E., F.K.S,, Loudon. | PROFESSOR C. WIIEATSTONE, F.l!.?., London^

JOSEPH WniTWORTir, Esq., F.R.S., Manchester.

IIoxoRAUT CoNsuLTixQ Enoinekr IN AMERICA—GENERAL MARSHALL LRFFERTS, New York.

Offices—12, St. Helen's Place, Bishopsgate Street Within, London.

Secretary and Qenerai, SurEniNiENDBNT—QEORQE SAWARD, Esq.

Ki-ECTiiiciAN -CROMWELL F. VARLEr, Esq. | Solicitors—MESSR.S. FRE3HFIELDS & NEWMAN.

Audit )R—H. W. BLACKBURN, f;sq., liiailforJ, Yorkshire, Fublio Accoimtunt.

nAKKEUS.

/,! /..);i(/oii—The Bunk of Kiiglaml, ami .Messrs. Qlyn, Mill.«,

& Co.

Ill /.(i)ir((.s-7(/rc—The Consoliilatcil Bank, Manchester.

In //•(/««((— The National Bank ami its Branches.

In Scotland—no Briti.ih Linen CompanynnJ its Br.inchet.

In Xcio York— .Messrs. Dnucan, Sljernian, k Co.

In Canada and Nom Scotia—The Bank of British North

America.

In Ncvfuundliind—The Union Bank of Newfoumllaud.

I
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;ow.

Qilanr

KWMAN.

? Hr.inches.

ilish North

B.

'HE telecjEapii construction and maintenance company

{I'liilliMi the Business of lite OnlUt Percha Company with Ihnt of Messrs. Glass, Elliot, it Oomitani/)

in constituted aa follows ;

—

DIRKCT0R3.

JOHN rKNDER, Iwq., M.P., Chairman.

ALEXANDER IIENUY CAMPBELL, Esq., MP., rice-Chairman.

PICHAllD ATWOOD GLASS, Esq. (Glass, Elliot, & Co.), Manaijing Director.

HENRY FORD BARCLAY, Esq. ((iutta Pcrclia Co.)

THOMAS BRAS.SEY, Esq.

UKORQE ELLIOT, Esq. (Glass, Elliot, & Co.)

ALEXANDER STRUTUERS FINLAY, Esq., M.P.

DANIEL QOOCH, Esq., C.E., M.P.

SAMUEL GURNEY, Esq., M.P.

LORD JOHN HAY.

JOHN SMITH, Esq. (Smith, Floming, & Co.)

B.\NKERS-THE CONSOLIDATED BANK, London and Manchester.

SOLICITORS.

MESSR.S. BIRCHAM, DALRYMPLE, DRAKE, & WARD. | MESSRS. BAXTER, ROSE, NORTON, k Co.

Secrf.t.^ri -WILLIAM SHUTER, Esq.

Offices—H, Old Broad Street, London. \r'>r]cs—\rharf Road, City Road, N., and Bail (rreenioich, S.E.
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C.

TnR following will bo some of the Improvements in the l^ieking-np IMaehinery

and in the Vessel to fit her for her next voyage, and it is believed tliat the

Great Eastern will be as perfect and as admirably adaj)tcd for her work

as human hands can make her.

Tlic whole apparatus will be Rti'cngthcned and improved by grooved drums, and more boiler

power added, and other drums will be provided for lowering away buoy-rope wiien grappling.

The paying-out machinery will have steam-power added to it, the spare drum fitted on tlie

machine will be used for jiieking-up in connection with the paying-out drum ; an extra drum and

brake-wheel will also be placed near the stem for the jiurposc of paying-out grapnel linos and

buoy-rope, in case it is found more convenient than at the bow.

The grapnel-rope, with shackles, swivels, i^c, will be made sufliciently strong to lift or break

the bight of the Cable in the deepest water. The hawse-iiijies and stem of the ship will be guarded

to prevent the Cable from being injured. A guard will be placed round the screw to prevent the

Cable and buoy-roixj fouling.

j

'-

Hi

lii
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D.

^Machinery

(3(1 that the

ir her work

id move boiler

rapplins.

1 fitted on the

jxtva drum and

apnel lines and

to hft or break

will be i,'uarded

ff to iirevent the

STATEMF.NT OF KNOTS RUN AND CABLE PAYED-OUT PER DAY.

Sunday, July 2;'>.—Tjoft Borehavcn at V\'> a.m. Passed Skelligs at 8'0 a.m. ; bore awfiy

N.AV., and eaine u[) with Caroline at S'JiO a.m., about 2'> miles N.W. of Valencia. U)'30 a.m..

End fjot out of afterlioM. 1 !•<) a.m.. Terrible and Sphinx came alonj,'Kide. 12";i5 p.m., Caroline got

up end of shore-end Cable. 12't.') p.m., passed end of deep-sea Cable to Caroline over stern-

slicave of Great Eastern. .')'2l) p.m., splice finished on board Caroline, and bight of Cable slipped.

6'50 p.m., took hands on board from Caroline. HMJ p.m., paddle and screw engines started.

D,»to.

Made Good
Lit. N. l/iIlK. V. Distance

fruiii

Valciioi.i

Milci Sl.Tck

per
Coat,

llcnrt'H Content.

UNnon. Coiirno. Hist. ()1)S. Olm. IJcivrin;?. Dfstanco.

July
2;i Splico to Shore oiul . .f1 50 "() 1 1 2 20 241, 27-00 X. 80., W. 1G38-5

21
2,» }

WckiuK ui, Cable
!

^2 _2 3012 17 30 73-1

08-5
84-791

j

15.9!»

74-,)91
I

8-89

—
1590-5

2(1 X. 7!)., 20. W. lU'.l J2 18 -12 ir, 10 180 191-9G G-G4 N. 24., 21 W. 1485

27 X. 81., ,-J0. W. ll2'j ,o2 31 30 10 30 320-8 357-05 11-45 X. 87., 3!) W. 1.344-2

28 N. 8G., ;iO. W. l"),ro .J2 1.) 23 l,j 15 47G-4 531-57 11-10 S. 88., 35 W. 1188-()

29 S. 87., 10. \V. IGO-O ,o2 38 30 27 10 G3G-4 707 -3G 11-15 S. 84., 54 \V. 1028-0

30 S. 70., 0. W. 21 '.-.2 30 30 2S 17 (i59'0 715-0 12-94 S. 84., 48 W. 1005-4

31 S. 81., 0. W. 134 d2 !) 20 31 ,)3 793 903 15-13 tS. 82., 20 W. 871-9

Aug.
1 S. S3., 1.5. W. l,j,5

1

Jl 02 30 3G 3 30 948 1081-55 14-09 S. 78., 22 W. 717-1

fS. 7(i., 2,-. W. 11.V4:

2 / Ki'tlinieil 2 iriilcis
"• 51 25 39 1 10G3'4 IISO'O 11-50 S. 7U., 17 W. G03-G

1
before Cable broke!

1)U.

3 — — 51 3li

OlIS.

38 27 — — — —

4 _. ..» 51 31 30 37 51 —. End of Cablo. S.76.,W.,44M.
5 — — 51 25 38 30 — — —

»» M W. (true) 15.\i.

G .^ ^_ 51 25 38 20 ^^ ^_ . W. „ 20 M.

7 — — 51 29 30:30 4 30 — — S. 23., K., 5M.
8 — — 51 28 38 50 — — — No. "2 Buoy W.S.W., 3 m.

9 — 51 2!) ,30 39 G — — — S. 38, Gor 7 .M.

10 51 2G 38 59 —

.

—

.

End of Cable S. 50, W., 2.M.

11 — ~— 51 24 38 59 D.U. ^~ ~~' n >) N.50,\V. lj>i.

TEMPERATURE OP THE SEA-WATER,

Dito. Time. DoKi'ccs. Biito. Time. OogrucM.

18G5. 1805.

July 2Gth Noou. 59 August 4th Noon. 55

,, 27th . Go „ 5th . 55

,, 28th 5G „ Gth 55

„ 29th . 55 „ 7th . 54

„ 30th 53 ,, 8th 55

,, 3lMt 50 „ 9tb 54
August Ist 59 „ 10th 57

„ 2nd . 59 „ nth . 57
3rd 54 „ 12th 54

S. CANNXNCi.
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THE FOLLOWING IS A TAULK OF TIIH CABLES ALREADY LAID IN THE s1-:AS

AND OCEANS OF THE WORLD.

Iruli.

No. Cuble

Wvi^-ht. Ixiiigth. (1. !•

,s

9

10

11

' I

13

14

Ij

10

17

18

19

;;()

21
•)•>

23
2i
2->

2(>

2:
28

29

30

31

33
34

35
3(i

37

38

39
40
41
41>

43
44

4J

l>()V('r mill Capo GHmiio:
Dovfi- and fiilaU . .

Ilolyhciid, llowth
( I'drtjmtriek iinil ])(>-

) iifiplmdfo . . . .

Donimuk ....
Dover, Ostoiid . . .

Fiith 111' Fdith . .

Italy, C'or.-iica . . .

Corsica, Sardinia . .

Ilolvhoad, llowth .

Do. . . .

( roi-t])atri(kaiulWhitc-

( head
Swedou, Denmark
lilack Sea ....

Do
Prince Edward'.s Is-

land, New Bruns-
wick

England, Hanover .

— Holland . .

Liverpool, Holyhead
Channel Islands . .

Isle of Man . , .

England, Denmark .

l'\dkostonp, Boulogne
Singapore, Batavia .

Sweden, Gottland
Tasmania ....
Denmark, Great Belt

Dacca, I'ogu . . .

( Newfoundland, Capo
( Breton
First Atlantic . . .

( Sardinia and Malta

:

Dardanelles to Scio

and Caudia from Scio,

Athens, to Syra and
{ Scio

Sardinia, Bona . .

Bed Sea and India
Sicily and Malta . . ,

l5arcclona. Malum .

( Iviza to Majorca: St.

/ Antonia to Iviza

Toulon, Algiers . . ,

Corfu, Otraiito . . ,

Toulon, Corsica . . .

Malta, Alexandria . .

Wexford
England, Holland
Sardinia, Sicily . .

I'ersian Gulf ... .

314,(iO()

l.)U,48()

310,200

104,748

1,138,;!20

77,800
1,.')97,200

14j,200
29.),04O

29J,040

328

137,(»20

7(),j84

40,J12

807,O.SO

2,4,3i),84()

101,400
4oO,;tO<)

193,080

2,734,200
429,120
,0(i4,3()O

248,004
933,000
2()3,28(t

119,010

290,700

J, 140,800

3,32(),40()

031,101

707,000
0,120,714

499,100
538,500

039,900

40.j,000

427,800
189,150

5,829,930

087,204

2,439,840

223,100

9,077, ,544

200
900

300

102
1080
200
1320
120

700
700

818

130

2070

144

,3300

1300
300
837
300

4200
288

9900
70S

2400
108

2088

900

428,400

12,000

8304

1500

03,108
700

2S»0

2700

4800
000
1950

27,0.30

750
1300
2300

'7,988

13,230

14,820

11,400

20,312

5400
73,125

81.SO
104,940

9510
I5„')04

15,504

312

5558
,')0,703

24,052

1905

00,3()0

110,970
5925

14,787
7344

124,425
20,520
112,200
10,170
38,100
13,.305

21,228

13,515

748,000

111,300

82,521

42,750
743,908
10,0S0

25,920

3 ,800

93,()00

11,700
39,000
10,745

,30,288
110,9-

4'J ti'o

357,500

Copper.

lbs.

,3300

71100

5400

10,125

2052
30,4,')0

18,520

44,550
4050

51, ,300

51,300

22,280

2033
24,09S

11,078

1134

30,240
78,330
3370

10,230
2430
<>700

7770
80,350
0018

10,480
5028

18,090

8500

340,000

70,000

51,900

80,000
,547,404

7000

10,740

18,000

44,040
5880

18,135

532,045
23,430
7S,330

30,000

292,500

I.UllKtll of

Cllhlu.

I.i'tl((lh.

30
104

SO

150

54

540
20

000
00
70

70

39

357
173

84

2240
544
50
93
30

4200
576

3850
448
240
84

812

595

23,800

4900

3033

500
24,.-)(i3

490
1200

1200

3300
420

13()5

10,745

17()4

544

1010
1499

30
20
80

is

90
5

110

10

70

70

10,530 i 10s 284
I

13

357
173

12

280
130
25
93
30

350
24

550
04

•240

14

110

3400

700

519

125

3509
70
180

150

480
00
195

1535
03

i;to

2,30

1499
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l.ongtli of

Cable.

20
80

IS

0(1

110

lU
"(i

70

i;i

3J7
173

I'J

280
i;io

2,)

;!()

3,J0

21

oJO
04

210
11

no

85

3100

700

519

12.)

3,j09

70
180

IJO

•180

00
li)j

lo;!,-)

03
130
230

H'J'I

SURMARIXE TELKORAPIT CABLES
Xo>r in ,v,err..f,n Worlin>j Order, the r,m,hkd Wire, for vhirh vere manvfnclur,,} In, the G„th

Perclui Company, Palen/ec.s. Wharf lioinl, Cihj Eoad, London.

4

o

7

8

y
10

11

12

13

14

15

10

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
20
27
28

29

30
31

32
33
34

35

30
37
38
39
40 I

41 >

42
I

Date
when
Ijiid.

Frntji To
I.ciiffth of
Oihlo ill

Stiitiitf,

1951 Dover
. Ciilai.<

1853
I ( Doiiinark,

I

\ across fho Hclt

3 1 1853 'Dover
. Ostnid

1853 iFrith of Forth
1853 il'ortpatrick .

1853 jAcross liivor Tuy
iPortnatrick

SwodiMi . . . ,

ftuly
. . . ,

CorHica . . . .

Rgjl't . . . .

1854

1854
1854

1854
1855 .

1855 Italy

1850 yo^^-founillaiid

Uimiigluidi't

WliituiiL-iul

I'oniiiark

Corsica, .

Sinliiiia .

1850 ! ( PrincoEdward'i

!
( Island

1856 jStraightofCnuso

1857 Xorway

1857 ' *
•'^"°«''

acros:

mouthi
i of Daniilio

^ii-ily . . .

Capo lirc'tim

i ? NowBruns
5 'W'ck .

I

) Capo Hi

\ ton, N.S,

Fiords . .

I

4

(i

3

n

I

3

1

1-
1

1

1857 jCoylon . . .

1858 jitalv . . .

1858 jEuKland . .

1858 ^ Ditto . . .

1858 'N'orway . arros;

1858 iSouth Australia
1858 'Ceylon . . .

1859 Alexandria
1859

I

England . .

Sweden ...
Folkestone
( Across rivor.s

)

) in India .

)

jMalta ...
I

England . . ,

I.Suez

Jersey . . . ,

Tasmania . . ,

( Mainland )
'

,

'

) of India )
'

Sicily. . . .' 1

Holland . . .14
Ilanovor . .12

•Fiords . .

King's lsl;uid

India . . .

1859
1859

1859

1859
1859
1859
1859
1859

1800

1800
1800
1800

1800
1800

18(jl

1801

Denmark
Gotland .

Boulogne

Donmark .

Dacca . .

:
liarcelona .

.Minorca

Iviza
St. Antonio
N'orway

. acros
Toulon . .

43 ' 1801 Ifclvhead

•Sicily . . ,

Isle of Man
Jubal Island .

I'irou, Franco .

liass Straits

( (GreatHclt) (
! „,

,( (lJ:;l;: . \

'

•''

legu .... 1

Mahon . . .! 1

Majori'a . .
.' •>

Maj'orca . . .1 2
Iviza . . . .! 2

is Fiords . . . ]

. Corsica ... I

,
flowtli, Ireland 1

18

80i

(!

12

110

1 VI

10

5

S5

12

'A

.3

.30

8

140
280
10

140

30

308
04

-'
,

10

00

30
220

21

240

28

110

180 .

35 •

74 '

7i>

10

195

04

r.onRth of
Insiiliitofl

Wire in
Bliitufu

MiliN.

By whom Covcrctl
anij L'llil.

108

54

483

21

1 50

s

102

.'ill

000
00
40
15

85

12

^i

49

;!o

8

500
5()()

10

110

30
8

1104

04

144

10

00
30

220
21

240

120

no
180

70
148

152

10

195

I
(

Wilkias k. Wetherlev, i

I

I Ncwall k Co., Kuper .t
[

j

( Co., and .Mr. Cnimpton. )

jU. S. Xowall & Co. .

I
i Nuwall & Co., and /

I ( Kuper & Co. . . \

'U. S. Xcwall it Co,

14(ll;iss, Hlli„f, ,v- (,,.

325
20 ,,

II

"27:
!l

.300
,, ,]

\ Xova Scotia Electric )

I

/ Tclcgrapli ( 'o. .

300L)la.ss, Elliot, it Co.

00'

30

•"'I ..

•>00l

45|\V. T. Honlov".
45l „

. JGla.ss, Elliot, it c'l

•'!<'

80
32

i

30'

i . iR. S. Xewall&'Co.
i

lojGlass, Elliot, it Co

j

. |\V. T. Ilcnloy

i
18

,1400 ,,

' 250 ,,

500 ,,

4,50.
,,

300 Glass, Ellii)t, it Co"
looO

( Electric it Intern;

\ linnul T-1. C.

Length 01

time the
L'iililus h.ivo

been
wc'i'kinff.

14 year-



m
I

1

1

n.ii,.

wiirn
l.il.l

•IS

V.I

.•,•1

isdl

istu

1 S(i2

1802

1802

1862

IHti;}

ISlil

18()t

ISti.)

lSt).j

ISlio

AIM'MNDIX.

SIHJlAlilXr, TKI.KlillAI'll V.\m.y.H-coi,linue,l

Malta ...
Xcwlmvc'ii . .

IVmbrok.' . . .

Frith rif Forth

Knglaml . .

Across Eivor Tny

Sardinia

Persinn Tiulf

Otrnnto . .

T,a ("alio ,

Swi'iKmi . .

liisertc . ,

. .MpxiiikIi

. Dii'piH'

W.xford

Ilollnivl

Sicily .

.Vvlona

lUserfo

I'ru.ssia

Marsala

fl
I'.iMi. In

;

Lfiiktli iif ^-^

Wiru ill

^JS

Htiiluti- ^'•^

Mill's,

i^

My wUum t'liverct

and Uiiil

I.i>n«rlli I if

tillll' tilt'

Cablt'Hlui**
litcn

I

workiry

ISIHilass, Flliiit. ii.Vo.

W. 'I'. Ilciil.'y. /((iW .

SH Oliiss. KUiot, & Vu.

i Klcctric iV Intcriiu- )

tionnl Tol. Co. .
\

10 filaHS I'Uliot, & Co.

( Klcctric & Interna- )

I tional Tol. Co. .
j

Glass, KUiot, a Co.

,2„i iW. T. llcnloy and)

I
j Indian (Jovornniont

)

)(ii) W. T. Ucnlcy
Siemens Hrothcra

^V. T. llcnlpy

Siemens lirothors

ilAyeaw
i' „
31 .,

'i .,

^ ..

!i ,,

o

1 year

9 mths,

3 „
1 month

A irrcnt many Cables of short lengths, not included in this list, are now at work in various

l.urts of tlio world ; and other Cables, the Wires insulated hy the (iutta Pcrcha Company, have

lic'-n laid by ^loBsrs. Foltcn & (iuilleaunie, of ('(jlogne, durint; the last eif;lit years, uinounting to

over 1000 miles, and which are now in workin^r order.
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G.

ATLANTIC TELEGUAI-ii COMPANY.

Report of the Dirertors to tlm Extraordinary Cieiwral Mcctin- (^f Sharohoklors hold nt the London
Tavern, Bishopsfjato Struct, „ii Thursday, the 1 Itli day of Sq.tcinbur, l.s(>,j.

Ii', St. Ikkir.s J'law, r.oiidon,

\':'>l/l Sl'jltl lllhlf, lot").").

The .sim.sutioii iiiiiii.;diatcly n.iisriiiiciit iipoii tlic romil iicddmt i.. ihr Alhiiitic Tclci,'rap!i

Cnlilc was onu of profoiuid disippoiiitiaoiit, hut this has to u -ivat fxieiii .hsapiiuaird hdorc th^'

important and cucouragiu- fads wliicii wltc found m have hooii hnai-lit to li-hl and practjrj
dnrinj,' thu expedition.

Not only lias the future pemiaiieiiee of I )eep-,-ea Cables been nuieh enhanced hv the grealev
convcnieueu aiul safety wit ii whieh they eaii be eoiie.l and tested and paye.l-oul sinee the Cre,..

Eastern lias sliowu herself .so well adapted to the^ work, but it has now ;ds() been proved ab.solulely
that in the event of injitry to tlw iusulation, even after submersion, and while sunk in the deepest
water, elcctrieiatis are enabled with ea.^e to ealeulate iniiuitely the exaet distanee of the injured spot
from ship or shore in a Cable l',.';iii) miles lon^•,

It has further been proved that many miles of u Cable like that seh.'eted by the Atlantic-
Telegraph Comiiany ean, if so injinvil, be hiuiled in and repaired diu'inj; the heaviest weather and
from water 2000 fathoms in depth : and still more that even when a Cable is absolutely fraetur.d.
and the broken end lies at the liotlom of an oeeaii l>0(I(1 fathoms deep, it is perfectly pos-sible to liml
It and to raise it, and eipially [lossible, aeeordin,-- to the ojiinious cif all those eii-ai,a'd in the reeeui
expedition, to brin,^' up the end of the Atlaniie Cable, whieh is in that situation? and to spliee it lo

iheCubleoubuardthetireat Eastern, so a.s to complete the comnmnicaliou to Newfoundland,-.,
soon as apparatus of suitable stieunlh and conveiueiuv can i)e nianufaetnred.

Ill fact, so imporlmit have been the results .,f the last expedition in nioderatni- everv eleiueui
of risk attendant on these nudei'takin-s, that the sneeessfnl Subnu'ision of submarine ('ables will

henceforward take its place as an event insurable foi' a moderate premium by the Uiulerwriters.
The Direelons after carcfid invesli-ation, therefore have determined not to relax in .striv

brinic to a sneeessfnl issue the i^reat work cut iMistcd to their chari;e, but to

path of experience with increased vigilance ami perseverance.

They have been eucoiUMoed in this view by the fair maimer in whieh iliey have been met by
the Contractors, with whom tiny have already entered into a eontracl fur renewx>d operations.

Under this c(mtraet the Telejiraiih Construction and iraiutenance Company undertake for ilie

^'•n' "''^^'''
'•' "'''''• '"'^ '"•'" ";-^''^'i''l "I' "« tlif cost price, at once to commeilee the immufaeture

of and durinj,' l.sCC, to lay d.iwn, a new Cal)le between Ireland and Newfoundland.
The Contractors, if the said Caide lie siu'cessful, hut not otherwise, are to have, in shares and

casli, a profit at tin; rate of 2(> per cent, u]ion such cttst.

The Contractors also undertake, without any further eliaru'e whatever, to yo f,, sea with sulli-

-ient Cable, includinn; that now left on 1 rd the CIreat Eastern, and all proper .api'ilinnces and
apparatus such as eyperience has shewn lo be neces.sary, and to use their be.si endeav,airs~in tli-

•-uecess of which theyeuiirely believe—to recover and repair and complete in workin- yrd.T
Ijetweeii li-elaiid and Newl'ouiidlaml. the pivseiii limken Cable,

lires

iiil; 10

forward in tlm
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It \. 1! lie seen llmttii'L'Umslimi'cs Imvc tiuiu euuljloJ the IJumd to efl't'ct u very uousidcrHlilo

('(•(inoiny in tlio rom]iiiiiy's iirusont oin'ratioiis.

It would lui (Iiiulit liiivo liei'ii II most fjratifyiiij,' (.ircuinstimco if tlie rotuut ucciJi'nt.s liiul not

ImpiR'iU'd, and to tlit' Diructois this ouciiri'ouce lias buea a f,'riovouH disapiwintinunt, but tii3

cirouiustanoos surrouiidinj; the expedition and the increased confidence which, in spite of temi)orary

discomfiture, lias been ;,'iven to the future of Deep-sea Cabloc, lias enabled the Board to effect a new

I'ontract for the repair of the old Cable and for the submersion of a new one during IrtHO, on terms

M) satisfactory tiiat if both these oiierations siiould succeed, the Company will actually be in jkisscs.

sion of two eflicicnt Cables for a liss amount by lOO,0(Mi/. than tliey would have been obliged to

cxpeiul if tlie Cable of this year iiad been successful and the second Cable had been required to be

liureliased separately.

Hut the eiirryim;- out of this cdiilriut, m> advaiUiigeous to the Atlantic Telegraph Company,

involves the strciuiniis cllorts of the Directors to raise an amount of money ranging from a minimiuii

of 2,')0,oo()/. to a maxiiiium of .^dd.otMt/. in casii.

It is impossible that the (Ireat Eastern ship could go to sea ugain this year to mend the

ixisting Cable, and therefore such an operation, as a separate adventure, must be put out of the

i|iu'stion, and even if iiudertaken separately wt)uld in itself involve an expenditure of some

12(t,U0O/., whereas for a sum of r)(»0,(MM)w the Contractors are willing to make and lay a new Cable

next year in addition to the restoration of the old one ; they dep I'ding entirely upon success

for pr(itil.

The (|iu'>tinii wliich has had to be considered liy the Directors ji the interest of the iSliare-

liolders has lieeii Imw ijcst they might be enabled to raise this nione}.

The l^glit per Cent. I'refereuce Shares, though far below their real value, stand at )>/. .js. per

iliare. and if the Comijany were to adopt the alternative of wiuding-iip its atlairs, their intrinsic

Worth would not lie lO.v. per share.

The expenditure of the new mniu'v will certainly ereute fresh property, and probably resus-

citate the old.

Hy its means the existing Kiglit |ier Cent. Pre''."'uee Stock will doubtless be placed at par in

ihe market before the sailing of the ship next year.

The Directors are, however, comiielled to oll'er an inducement to those who arc willing to come

in and assist to ]ilacc in that position the Company's, at present, sinking property.

.\iling nndtr adviee, and believing in the very large [irotits that imdoubtedly await this

Company when successful, they desire to oifer a first diviileml of 12 per cent., with participation in

profits, after s per cent, bus been i)aid upon the existing preference shares and t per cent, uixin the

did capital, to those who consent to supjily the reijuisite fuiuls.

The Shareholders will have the ojiportunity of subscribing fur this new ['referential Stock,

which is issued solely to protect their property. Those projtrietors who sitbscribe to it are mani-

festly not injured in any way, as they absorb the whole [irofits of the Company. Those who do not

subscribe pay in effect a small ]iremium to the subscriber who comes forward to help them. It is

considered by the Board that this is infinitely preferable to winding-up the Company, whereby the

Shareholders would have the mortification of seeing the whole of their property sacrificed, and of

seeing an undertaking pass out of their hands, when on the very eve of success, upon which so much

attention has been bestowed, and so much experience gained by the expenditure of their own

funds.

Such a sacrifice is totally ininecessary, for it can be ascertained by any one who will take the

trouble to make a small calculation, that if each of the two proposed Cables can be worked at the

very low rate of only five words per minute upon each Cable fur sixteen hours a day at live shillings

iier \\(iiil, which is Ijelieved to be a much lower rate than the tut'ssure of business would admit ol'
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in Iho first instance, tho triiftif, after paying the diviilund ciiarge S 01 fi, ,s, ai
i
T cent, r •«.

lively, amounting togcthei to IJt.OOII/ upon tho ca] ital comprisetl in those rent Mw^ Ml
ut'tcr addinjf thereto tho very largo sum of i'lO.OOU/ . a-year for workiiii,' CXI ses, wonld 1 tean

enormous balnnco for paj ins furtlicr dividends or bonuses on the Compai total capi^,, both

ordinary and preferential.

BKAbliLHV, l.\A.NS, ISO to.. ||U^lhl^^i, WHlimUAi:j<.





CHOICE GIFT-BOOKS.

ILLUSTRATED & ILLUMINATED WORKS
riU)nUC'KI> AM) I'LllLISIlKl* uv

DAY AND SON, LIMITED.

ILLUMINATED WORKS.
The Grammar of Ornament: New and

I'mucmhI VAiu.m. Iljr dwii .Innci. II „ ii Sftii'd of
lhri'i.Tli"U««ii.l l'iHii,|il,.., rniiii tnriniin Sivlri, I'tliihiliiiii
till' Kuiiilaiiii-iiliil I'riiii ijili'i uliiili ri-itMi in On' i'..niii.i«iii"n
"fOrimiiiiMil ..r pviTv iiiTiiiil. III,,. Iluiiilr.'.l nn.l Ui'lm
I lii(i'«. Driiwii nn Ht hf \V K 'Ivtniiiii in lu- piiti.
ii.liiiil in Tliirlv I'lirm, l.irlint.liiH, |in,.i. ;(., il,|. ; ,.„,.u I'lirt
will ."nlnin Iniir I'lnlrn. 1 w„ „| i|„. l'„r|, ,,][ ,.,„,|,in
Uxliiilv, l'«rl» 1 l(, 7ii,.» ri'Hilv ,M«.i llivi.nii ' i.ii. n
:!I.,I" Iw i'..|ii|.l,.|,',l Ml l-'iv,. Iliii.inni, I,, I,.' i,iiMi,|„.,|

One Thouiand and One Initial Letteri.
l)i-iiuiM.,l mill lllMminiif.'.l l.v Diumi .l.ni.... T«i'nlyi'ii;lil
l-iili.i I'liiji-^. rhil...riii,.lv I'rii.l.'.l ill CI.H.r, nn.l (;,l,|
I'lli'hcillllllllci lint r.lilviin llllllllilinli'll l.i-lllT.lmt B 1.lMl.it
uniliMiliri'l.v iiriKiiiiiUtii.lv.iiniliil.li (nr H.Uiitii i Lhhmv
cUMolwurk 111 nil iirnmiiiMiliil ilmrui'tiT. I'riii. t;t. lOi.

Scenes from the Winter's Tale. Illuminated
iMi.l lllmlriilr.l i>iih (iri.,.|< I irniiii.iMit aii.l C, .tiiin-n, liy

Oni'ii .l,,iii.« nml lliMirv Wiirri'U. I urly-iMulil I'lut.'i, II. •
,

in uii cli'ijiiut liiiiJiiiK, tj. 2». [It, Aui..

The History of Joseph and his Brethren.
l-'niiu (l..iii.«i», ,.|i.||,l,.r» :i7 I., .'.n. I!liiniiii„l,.,n,v Ovi,.|i
.l.iii,.» Hiiil lliiiny U .rr..ii. Kilty. t»-,i I'luti-^, llii., in an
I'll Kiinl liin.liiii;, |iri. n iJ. Us.

Paradise and the Peri. By Thomas Moore.
Illiiiiiiiiali.il ami lllii-lrali.il liv li»..|i .|..ii,.< mil ll.nrv
"iiiTi'ii. Sniiill lull,.. IS I «|.|,.n(li,llv illiiiiiiNat|..l iiii-..h,

i'l..:;iiiillyliiinii,l,l.i.i,.||,.,l l.iiir.ls.tj. i;ii.,i.r call cnilK.,»,.,l,
• Hrai..li.i!aiit, pricK L:. I;!.. 11,1.

A Welcome to Her Royal Highness the
l'rini...«» .\l..x«nilra. Ilv .Vlli,..i li.iinni.ii, l.t,^., U L'.l.

,

.tl'. Sic. llhllniiiiilml liy I ln,.ii .I,.ii,.|,. I'nc,. 2Id.

A Sunday Book. Illuminated with Initial
l.i'lliTH mill ll.ir.li.ri. Tliirly.tw.i |,4j;,.», all 111 iiiuii.,1,

a-iil l.iiunil, iirii-f f.^.

The Golden Calendar: An Illustrated Per-
liotiml Almanarli. Ily WiilIiT Scr,.ni. CuiiUiiiiiii!, ii,

ail.lili.in til llip llliistralionii, Illuminalionii, JJi;., ai .New
I'lit'nis. PrifP i"J. 29.

The Prisoner of Chillon. By Lord Byron.
llluniinate,! liy W. 4 Anitslm, Ariliifin'tn, I'liMi^h,.,!
Iiy pi'mimaiiiu nf .li.lin .Miutuv, Ksq. I.i.ather aiitiiiui',

liri™ i2. Ja. ; or clutli, extra cloijant, Ul. Is. [/„ ^Vup.

Handhook of Christian Symbolism. By W.
anil (I. Amlnli-v, Anliil-i.tB, I.in'rii.nil. Tin. AViirli is -

illiHlraleil liy pi|;lil lii.Hiitiliil rl»ti.<. n.lily jirii 1 in ij.il.l

anil i.iilunrs. Tlii.se I'latrs foiituin Ilio'niiHt inipurtant
Symliola, KinlilK anil AtlrilHiU's lui'il in Cbrliliail Arf
I'riop, hauilauinely boniul in olutli, 12s. (kl.

Keblp'« Ercning Hymn. Illustrated and
lllnmiiiatail. Ily Miss Klt'amir Waring. Bixtt!Ou riulon,
bound eleijaut. Frica 2li.

Keble's Morning Hymn. By B. B. B. Size
small lUi., Iiandiomeljr bound, with Kilt edge; price 16>.

The Penitential Psalms. Richly lUnminated,
by II. Niii'l IInniphr«>ya. An entirely Ni'» and Iniprofed
ICililion liir ('liri.tinaa, InliA, ill! panpl. olpnanlly (loundf

1 litiTi'lled piliien, 21s.

The Church's Floral Kalendar. Compiled
l.v l!niily Ciivler, \\ itii a Prd'ai'i' l.y tin' Hi'v. I'rpilpricli

Slii'lli.y ('iiyler. Tliirty.i'i|,'lit Illniinnalc.l 11... pa^os,

Pencoes Choisies. A Choice Collection of
i'lu.ii^'titM friini M. litem Freii h Autlmrs. Ilv M. Simpson.
TMeniy.liinr lUuniiiiuti'd p.tijfs, batnlsnniely Imnnd, Ito.,

t'2, 29.

The May Queen. By Alfred Tennyson. 11-

1 iiiiteil bv ^1|^. ll.irlley. Tv^ellfvIWl. pitm'a, llii.,

eli't'iiilly bi'ili.'l, -I"

Good Night ami Good Morning. A Poem.
llvlli,> Hit'1.1 II I...1..I Ili.iii;lili.!i. Witli Illnniiiiationil

hiiil Kti-liiiiii- ''e-it'iic'l Biitl I'iiikTave.l by Walter Severn,
Us.), Kai li Kiije 1.1' tbe 1'. em is llliislraleil an I Illunii-

r.iile.l l.v i
: iiici on t'opiier, and Iliir.lers in t'nlonrs and

(ii.lil. r ,,21,:

The Chii i A beantiful little Poem. With
lllnitin lis ami llliiiiiin'iliiiiis in Ciloun and (Inld. 'Ilo.,

clej^ii. , I. 111. 11,1, prli-i" 21s.

The Promises of Jesus Christ. Illuminated
I V .Uli.Tl II. Wiirreii. I'ri.-e l.l ,'l..lli

The Cromlech on Howth. A Poem. By
Samuel K,.r^iH..n, I) I ' , .M K.I A. Willi llli,niiiMili..n9

I':. .111 the Ib.i.lij .il Wells nil. I ..( niirri.M. aii.l llrawMina
Iroiii Natiiie, bv T. S. Willi N..le< on I'ellie Ornameiilal
Art. lieiise.l l.y lieorite I'elrie, 1,1.1). ,Si7. . lio. ; cnn.
I iiniiiir 211 P.H..1.9 in Ctiriiiini-lillnnrriipliy. tintetlier with
tlie I'lusiiv and Notes, Iiuti,ls,iiiieiV ami iippr,

. print, Iv

b.iiiml. Price 112. 2«. imn Cnpies only piiiiled, iilul tli'e

Stones ilenlniye,!.

Monograms, Mediaeval and Modern, Com-
prMiiitt iiiovarils ,,1' live 1 1 1111, 1 re, I llxanipl.'s, Al|i1iabi'tii'ally

Arraniri'il. l)esii;iie.l ami lliiely l-liii-raved on Copper by
Henry I.illie. K..iieci.il!y a.lnpte.l tnr the use of Aniatenr
llliiiiiiiiHti r.', Oolilsmitlis, Silversiiiitlis, .levvellers, DresH-
iiii;.('ii-e .Makers, Keunivers. Kiiaiiiellers, Die Sinkers,
Chasers, Carvers, M. ..tellers, I-liiibroiilerers, Herald
Vaiiiters, Meillieval Metal- W.irkers, &,'. .vc. ttnevolnine
cloth, ^tilt eilijcs, 2Is.

Thoughts in Verse upon Flowers of the
Kiel, I. Ullistriite.l an, I llliimimite,! ly .lie .\larelii,iness ,if

Ililntly. Twelvo I'l'-.-s (an, I 'I'ltlel, each containing a
Flower ol the Mouth, with a I'oeni appropriate to the
subject, the wh.ile surrounded with an elefjant Ilorder.
I'lie 11. overs, carefnlty painted from nature, are niveu on a
bai.kt,'r.,iinil ul" (iol.l. The Work will be eiecnte,] in

Clir .ini-lithoyraphy, handsomely bound in cloth, with
yilt edjjes, size Hoyal 4to., price ijl. iJ. [In Ihe.

Gray's Elegy, Illuminated by Lady Wil-
lonnhby. Kle(!Bntly bound, price W. 39. [fii Dtc.

Twelve Songs from the Plays of Shakspeare
Illuminated with snilable Borders in Ould and Chnirs,
partly borrowed from Illuminated Works of the Kil'teenth
and Sitteenlh Ceiiturie». By Mrs. HoskynsAbrHhall.
Price tl. li. ^/„ ^,,,.

A'or. and Dec, 1865.



TEXTS FOR ILLUMINATING.
Emblematic Scrolls: Texts of Holy Scripture Outlined for Illumination,

of" Kmhlematic Illiiniination."

By F.M.R., Author

Oirit SuiLLINO BlCU.

1. Fear not, I will lipip thoe.

2. l.noU unto Mp, rtml ho yo saTcd,
3. My IV'u^'O I givi' iintn you.
1. The Lord will uroviop.

6. Ho clotheii with humility.

9. In Cd'in (^iiiea (in llt>ii\t?ti id Heat),
la. Litflt* Children, Love one Hiiotlier. Speak nently. He

Patient. Three Tcits oa one shi'-t.

13. Hriug turth therel'ore Fiuitd meet for Itepentanoe.

Onb Suili.ino and Sixi-BNCB Ek.cn.

16. Thine pyps ahull oee the Kiin; in Hin bi-auty, they shuU
behold the Lnnd that ih very Tar nlF.

10. For Adveiii—The Day of the Lord comeihl Kepent ye.
Wati'h and I*r»y.

17. For ChrirtiMiii-*— Tlinu sIihU osU his name Jobus, for Ho
Bhall save Hm in'ople from t!,eir sins.

18. The Day-sprinH Iruni <>ii Hitjli huth vu-ited us.

19. For Lent— \Mioso i\>til\'.-SL'(h and forsakelh his bids shall
h»%p Mercy.

20. For thp (rMnst;refl9ion of My people waa He stricken.
IncludiTifj Fliui.i^rHphs,— 1, " lioodShoplierd," 2, *' Kcce
Homo."

21. For Kaater— I am llie llennrrectinn and the Life.

22. For Artcension— I yn (n prepare ii place for you.
23. He wdl jjuide you into all triilli.

2t. ForTritiity—There are Three that t)par Hpcord in HeaTen'
the Failier. the Word, and the Holy (ihost ; and these
Three are One.

23. My Freseni'o ahall go with thee, and I will ^x^e thee lieat.

Onb Shilling and Sixi'Bncb bacq.

ft. He shall tjive hin Aniiel.i I'liarjie over thee.

7. I'nto you lA Iiorii a Saviuur, which is Christ the Lord.
10. 1 am come that ye micht have Ufo.

1 1. Christ 13 ridou I Alleluia !

Two Snii.iJNOH lAcn.

8, Glory to Ood in the Hijih.'* on Furih Peace, Goodwill
t'lwiirds men. lueludiiiif a Photot;raph from a Picture
of" The Nativity ;

" iiUo Directions for Colourinj;.

11. He thou faithtul unto Death, and I will ^ive thee a crown
of Life. With Photo^'i .iph of La liuche's "Christian
Martyr."

2il. Of i*ni-h \fi the Kingdom of Heaven. With Photograph
"L'Adieu."

:is. O my people, what have I done, Ac. By Miss Uorsley,
1'* X 'I'i], with Pilot ot,'raph.

;{0, Spcali. Lord, for thy ser\ant hcareth. With Photonraph.

2ft. Bi'hoM thy Kin){ comcth unto thee. With 1 ;iotoi;raph,

price 2^."Hd.

2;. The Lord's Prayer. By H. S. Uaker. Prica ja.

Scripture Texts for Churches, Schools, Parsonages, Dwelling-Houses, By W. andG. Audsley,
Architects, LiuMpool.

Faith, Hope, and Charity. Three beautifully
IlUuninatcd Suhjoctt), from tlie Original ' Drawiutia, hy the

liite Mr. F. U. Delamotte. Price, for the Set of Throe,

.L\. l9.

Faith, TTope, and Charity. In Outline, for
lIluniinatiLiL', 7». tid. the sclof Tliree.

List of Texts.

101. I am the Wav, the Truth, and the Life.*
102. HlcNsed hre the merciful.*
ItVl, Christ sutTcred fnr n9, leavint; us an example.*
I'H. Ood is nur rpfuce and strenu'th.*
10.-). Fiiiht the t:ood !lt.;ht of Faith.*
IW. Keep vourselvps from idols.*

107. Lay hldd or. Ktenuil Lite."
los. HliHat'd are the pure in lieart.*

109. He that h.veth not kuovveth not God.*
110. Feed Mv Rheep.
111. Ood is Love.
112. God is Lii:lit.

Hli. Kcjoice iti the Lord alwav.*
11 ii. Illessed are they that iTiourn, for they shall be comforted.*
116. Knter ye in at the atrait u'aie.*

UtS. Do justly, love mercy, and walk hnni)>]y with thy God.*
117. Hlessed are tlie meek, for they Hliall inherit the earth.*
118. (Quench not the Spirit.

lli». The hliuid of,lev us Christ cleauaelh from all aia.

120. Pray willmut ceasing'.

121. Lov"e nnt the Wnrll.
122. I am the Bread of Life.*

12'J, (iracc and Trn'I. cHine hy .Ipeus Christ.
121. Add luy.Hir 1 :

12.5. Hlessed are l;i.

ith \ irlue.

IVacetimkc

The Outline* Hre printed ^i^ thu' dr.iwin(j cardboard : aoine, of
the sizi' Jl \ in. by itj in., 2s. eai-li ; others, 2a iu, by lOi in.,

3a. each. Ihe latter marked * above.

Ave Maria A Figure of the Holy Virgin,
Iie-irint; in her arms (he Infant Saviour, upon a diapered

blue and silver uroinid of Ucurs-de-lis, surrounded by a
bord-r -xipii-itflv iM .iitiiiiiled, iind beaiitiluUy nrinted in

best fs'.fh' of Chromo-lithnnriiphv, (ioldleaf, Aluminium,
Hroiize", \c., on lliicU paiier. 2 » in. by .i'l lu. l>eHit:ucd and
Li'lioirraphed by Albert Il.Warrcii. Price 10a. Od. Proofs,

with Fi-i'iii'li mounts, 21a.

The Te Deum beautifully lilumiuated. Size
lo , 20. Price OS.

The Lord's Prayer, Ten Commandmentfl, and
Heli.'t', in Outline for lUuiuinatiug, iu two ahecta of Card,

eacli 12 iiiciies liijjh.

Cards for Holy Christmas, Christmas Greet-
ings iirran;.''*d m appropriate illuminaled liordera, by

W. H. Tyiiuiis. F.'ur caids, each willi ditl'erent cards

and desiiin,tid. each; or the four post-free on receipt of

2ti at amps.

Tweuty-five Texts, as above, fully Illumi- Christmas Decorations, Fancy Letters, in
nated, redtif.>d into curds, price "ia. the set ; tliese ^erve Two Cwlmirs, '>n paper, all Ctpitah, licijl.t tliree inches, 7d.

, ,
.. the set ; tliese ^erve

1 unide-t fur lUuiniiiatin j the lartje outlines, or as bnok
iniirkerD, or to llx in albums; and may be had separately
at Od. ,ch.

Two ("wl'iur^, i>n paper, all (.".tpitah, licijlit tliree inches, 7d.

per dozen, pii-^t-Irce : or letters live im lies liitih. Is. per
dozen, post-free; uasorted to the requirouients of the

plirihaser.

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES'S PHOTOGRAPHS OF
THE HOLY LAND, ETC.
TWO (illNKAS Foil Till-: SKT oF l'*^.

The Holy Land, Egypt, Constantinople, Athens, &c. A Series of 4S Photographs, cabinet
sue, Tiiade by Mr. F. Keab.rd for H.HH. liie l'rin<e of Wales, during' the Tnur in the luist, in whub. by cunnuatid, he
a' c.-nipanied His KovhI Uit;huehB. Wuh Descriplive Text and u Preluce, by .Mr. W. M. Th.iuipaou, Haudauuiefy bound,
small Ho., price lj2. 2s.

As a larne demand is ci-ididently expected for this interestina and beautiful Series, the Piiblinhcrs can only promise that
Subscribers shall be supplied with cnpies in the exact order in which their names are rei.'istered. The (jfater portion of the

l*hototjraph3 in the above list are eminently a.lnpted for the illustration of Hibles, more than lialf being in the Holy Laud.

L'ntler the paironaijfi uf thi: Srcn furi/ ftf Slate for India in Conncil.

The People of India. Illustrated in a Series of Photographic Pictures, taken from the Life
under the orders oi tin

sources, by J, H. Mel
(iinertiiLiciit !>( India, wiiii Ue^i-nptiv.- L' 1 1. r-incus, ,,

lie. Edited by Furbta Watson and John Wuhaui Kaye.
inpUtid fruui ori^mal aud other uulhuulia



WORKS ON ILLUMINATION.

THE 0\K (Jl'INK.V EDITION IN DKCEM liKU.

The Art of Illuminating, as practised in Europe from the Earliest Times. Illustrated by
Bonlorn, Initiiil Lettf»ra, AlphiilK'tn, Ac, sclpt'h'ii frnm Iho Hriti-li MtHetim, S-jHth Kpnainclnn MuBotim, and other valaalile

Collcctioiifl. hv \V. H. TvniniB. With an Eaaay on the Art, and Inslruutions aa to its Practice in the Proaeut Day, by
M. Dinby Wyatt, Archito.tt.

This nmcnifli'pnt and pminontly scrvicoaMp wnrk rnnt(iin<i Nin^'ty-six PlatpB, all fnUy Tlliiminatpd, and printed in Colours and
Oold nn Velliinj I'appr, Mn-t One Ilundrod and Four Phl;p^ "i" T-'xt, siirroiinilpd liy Hordfrn in ColmirH. Coimtiny the various
eppciniens nf Lpttcri ami Ilnrdwra gwon nn the diifl Miindrrd and Two I'aircH, there will he Imind One Thousand and Kipht
lUunm.atpd I'lirurp-i. Thp "iizp of thp work is email (^tiarto, elegantly bound, price £1. Is,, in every respect contiiiniiig tho
whole of the iimtlcr uf theorijjiind cnaily vtjluiiie.

The Art of Illuminating. By M. D. Wyatt
and W. H. TyiiiniH. The last 20 copies of this 9|>U'ndid

work, A'3. Ills. each.

What Illuminating Was, What it Should
np, and How lo Pnu'tinp it. Hy M. Dinhy Wvatt iind

W. K. Tymnii. 1 l-l I);li,''^ '^fii'dl -^vn. Eiyht Illt'iniiuatcd

and sixteen <it!ier Plates. Cloth elenant, price 59.

What Illuminating Was. An Historical
Sketch by M. l>i«bv Wyalt and \V. R. Tymms. 72 payps,
sniitll svo. Four llluiiiuiiiled I'lates, with corrp^poiuliii;;

outlines for thp Illniniiiat.ir to Colour, and Four Hlates of
Alphnlifte*, Text-i, and Initial Letters. In still paper
Covers, price H. (!il. ; i>r, tree hy po?t, Is. Hd.

This and the followinf^ Book form tho small Volume im-
med'ately priHiedinfj tliia.

What Illuminating Should Be, and How it

maybe Pniotiflpd: Advice tn Artists and Amftteurn. fly

M. l*it!by W yatt iind W. II. Tvinriis. 72 paycs, small Hvo.

Four Muiiiinjited IMwtPS, rtith corresponilini; outline* for

the Illuminator to Cidotir, and Four Platea of AlphHl)PtH,

TpiIh, and Initial Letters. In atitF paper covers, la. 6d. j

ur free by poat, la. 8d.

Emblematic Illumination; or. Forms, Co-

lours, and Knibli'm.s suitable for Illuminatini; Texts of
Midy Scriptun-, in lart,'!' stvle, in oils or water-coloura.
Colfected and Fditi-d by F. W. K. 2^ Illuminated Fi;;ureB,

lil WiMi.l i'JitritviiiL'-*, iiid an Outline Alphabpt, with full

descriptive and cxplanatury Text. Uo. cloth, elegant,

nrice 5'. 6d.

PAINTING IN WATER-COLOURS, ETC.

Painting in Water-Colours. The English
School, its Theory and Practice. Hpinn a complete Kx-

tutsition of the Art as practised in ihe Present Ohv.

;)ei1iriitpd, by permission, to tlie Secretiirv nf Sriitc fir

India in Council. Ily .Aari>n Peidev, Seninr Proffs-^or of

Drawinn and PtiinliriL' at tlie l{.>yal Mtlit;iry CoII.'l'c,

AdiiisciMube, and Member of ilie New Society of PitintfrH

in Watpr-Colours. Folio Imperial, Imiulsoniely bound,
price i'l. Is.

Sketching from Nature, in Pencil & Water-
Ci'lour. With Hinta on I.intit and Shadow, and on n

Method of Study. \c. Ity (Jrori;.' Stnldis. Si/e, iiupiri.il

4to. If cimtHinsText and 17 Pbiti's. t( bcinu in c-ilniir^,

the rest i>n Tinted Paper with high tijjhta, bound in cloth,

price 2l3.

A Description of the Human Body: its

Smifture and I'niii-tinn^. TllustrKteii by Phyaioltgicul

I)i!ij:rnnH, de^i^jnt'd lor tlie Use of l pach-Ta in Schools

and Younu Men destined for the Medii'al Profession, and

fur popriLir lii-itrucfioti Ljen-'nilly. Ity John Jlarslmll,

F U.S., F.U.C.S., Surgeon to the University Collci;e Hoa-

pitiil, London; niul Lecturer ou Anatomy in the Science

inid Art l)cii:irtniCNt, Soiiili iCciisini^'ton.

Thp Work cont!»iiis 2i!it Ito. piijjes of Text, l>ouiid in cloth,

and I'.'ii Cobaired llliisiration^, uiTHHu'ed in it Foiio Plates, ench
iiipitsiirint; l'» in. by 7\, in a Portfolio, Price of the Ito. Vol,

and simiil F.dio Atlas, 21s.

ILLUSTRATED WORKS.
Memorial of the Mamage of H.R.H. the

Prince of Wtdes and H.K.H. the PriiM-ess Alexandra of

Denmark. Hy W. H. Uuflsell, LL.l). (lute Spe.-ial Corre-

spondent of the Tirnin). Forty-two Plmes in Colours mid
(ioUi, and Twenty-lonr Wood Knuravinirt, handxoinely
bound, folio, priep f.'i. ..^

; or for one of a lirnited nund>er
of 251) Mi|KMbly lliiidhed, largp paper copies, price CIO. Ills.

The Atlantic Telegraph Cable, 1865. A
Hi-turv of Suhrnarine Telejiraphy, inclndiric nn Account
of thi» l.ayinn id the Atlantic 'l>let;raph Cable iu l^."iS, mul
of the Incidents, ProceaspH, mul Maclinipry connected with
the .Mannfiictiiro and I.avini.' of the (.'alile in IHii.'i ; form-
ing a Clirtniirlp of the l.eadmc ICsents connei'ied with
SubimiriiiP Telegraphy to tlie present nioTiient. ily \V. H.
Russell, Fsq., I, I,. I)., who proceeds in the (tvuf E-iff-m
to America, accompanied by Uohert Uudlej, F-q., to «lioin

is entrusted the illu'tratin of the entire vohitne, whirli,

by express permisaion, will be dedicated to ll.lt. H. tlie

I'rince .^\' Walci. The work will be fully illu-trHtcd,

haudeomely bound, size Ito,, price 'iU. to subscribers.

Ti-Pirg Tien-Kwo, or the History of the
1"i-|'iMu* Hcvolntion, ini'Iudiiuj his own Adventures. Hy
an i;ni,'li>h Ti-pititi. dne volume, royn! Hvo , cloth, price
ais., containinjj ponie 70'' pHtxes, Fii:ht Cliroino-liiho-
^'ra|lIls, TUimerous Woud Fn^jruvinns, and Maps ami other
Doiunipnttf.

The wort; will comnrise the Personal Adventnrps and Prac*
tii;il I'xpericui'p of the Auilior ttuiinn fi'ur years' service and
intereourse with the Ti-pin^s in China ;

besides which it will
inrbide :— \ lomplete HiMory of the Uevolutiou ; its Christian,
I'olitical, Military, and Social OrKanization. A full Descrip.
lion <d" its Fxtrjiordinary Leader, Hun^,' sui-tshuen, and his
priiieipiil ehiel>*. The Uise, Proi,'ress, ,iiid Present Circura-
Hiaiices ot' the Movement, totiPilier with its llearinif and In-
llueire upon the Ctiristinn <'niliialiou of the :itlo million Illha.
bitaiita of CliiriH, and Ihe (leneral and Commercial Interpsta
of Creat Ilrilain. Willi a tliorontlh Hpview of the Policy of
tlie [re lent Ilrili^li Ministry towards China ; inehidini' their
Intervention and Hostilities against tlie ri-]iini; Patriots, who,
oni:iii;tlIy, tbrriitjh their acceptance of the Ibble and Abandon-
incut of Idolatry, revolted trom the Manchoo-Tartar Govern-
mcul. [/» Dec.



ILLUSTRATED WORKS.

!

I-

U^

Travels and Discoveries in the levant. By
C. T. Newton, AI.A., Kfpper of tlio flrpok «nil Koniaii

Antiquities at the British Museum. Willi numernua
llluBtrations. The Illustrations rmisist of Views of Sculp-

tur*, Laniiscupea, I'Ihii'*, anil Woodcuts of smaller an-

tiquities. Some of lilt' Land.H, !ij)c8 tire in nquaiint ; others

etched by Mesars. W. aud A. SeverD. Price £2. 'la., two
vols., cloth.

An Excursion in the Peloponnesus. By the
Iste Hitiht Hod. Hir Thomas Wyse, K.C.B., LL.D,, Hor
Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister I'lentpo-

tentiary at the Court of lircpoe fr<im iHli) to 18iij. With
numerous Illu9trMtion^>. IMiied by his Niece, W. M.
Wyse, Two vols., super-royul 8vo. Price £3. 3^,

Byzantine Architecture. A Collection of
Monuments of llie I'lirliest Times of Chrisliiinity in iho

Hast, ftcc-omi>aiiied liy Misloricnl and Ari'lHpoloj^iciil De-
Bcriittions. By Clmrlfs Texier, Member of the Institute

of France; Honorary I-Vllow of the Koyal lir^titute of
British Architccl>; and i-r the H<»val AcHdfiny of Siienee«,

Munich; iiiui K. Popplewcll I'ulhin, K.H.I. H. A., Architect

tothe Itudnini Kxpciiitinii : Afpnt fi>rtho Dilettanti Society

in Asia Minor. Si«e folut, i-ontninintr --<'» pajres Teit, 70
Plates—many in full Colours -and 117 Wood Kngravhijis,

handsomely bound, prico JLU. t}s.

History of the Recent Discoveries at Cyrene»
made ouriiij: nti ] \pc.1ition to the t\\T<*imio.i in iMiit-itl. by
Lienteimui H. Miir.iiii.di Sniiili, K. i;., and Ccniniaiider

K. A. I'orrhtT. U.N., nndt-r tl,.- Kn.-,f ics of Her Mnjcsty's
Oovernnicnt. Ity I-ietitenaiit It. Murdoch Smiih, IM-".

With NiMiieriMiH Ulnstiiiii.-ns in douMe-tintcd Liilio.

graphv from Sketches taken iu tin- ci urse of the I'l-

pedilion, by Coiniimndcr K. A. Pnrclier, It.N. One
small Folio Vnluitu' of >itj Jlln-tnitiuus, »ith l^iplauatory

Teit, hmitcd to 3w Copies, id. tld.

The Principal Ruins of Asia Minor, Illus-
trated aiui Pes.-ribcd ]'v Cl.arle^ T.'xicr, MeiiiLcr . f the

Institute nl France : Member .>f the itoval Acaiemv «d'

acionce of Munich: MouorHry ! c.jo* ot the K.yiil Insli-

tute of British ArchiteiM ; lormerly Iii?*|.e<tMruf lb" Fitie-

Art Kstablishments in I'raiice, wnd ConiniifHioner id" I'lddic

Works in A^eria; nnd It. I'opplcwell Pullan, F.U.I,11..\.,

Architect to Ilic liii Mum ! \[)eilitiiiii ; A-.iit \'<r the

T)ilettiiiiti Society in .\- :i .Minor. Fd\y l-'olio PIhIcs, with

Text, bouuJ in cloib, price i'i. Is. Only 3(HI copies

printed.

Notes on Architecture and Ornament. By
,]. H. Warini:. rm-e of tli.' \\.>tk. i'<mri-luii: --i Seventy
I'Uti-.'*, vMlh l>C3i.riptlve a'id cnticul l.cUer-prcss, 1). 33.,

bound iu ciolh.

Modern English Poets, &c. Forty-seven
Illustrulive ICtihiiips by tlie .Truimr Ftchiiij; Cln'-. One
volume, svo.,ciuth eleniint, price I'is. tJd. [fn .\ui\

Historic Scenes in the Life of Martin Luther.
Uv .1. II. Merle IJ'Aubi^nc. With 1:: Line IjiL-raviiin^,

at'ter Paintiut^s by P. A. Labouchere. Price 5»-, cloth

tde^'aiit. [In yor.

The Gorilla and the Dove; Outlines of a
Voyage willimit l)?«i'o\ery toManls tlie Smiric id the Nile.

By W. H. W. till nketchfs in I'en mid Ink, with Descrip-

tive Text, 4to. super-royal, clolh nilt, :!I§.

Scotland Delineated. Seventy-two Plates
and Text. HuDdsouiely and eWcuutly bound in cloth,

(jilt, i;3. 10s.

Loved and Lost. By Louisa Anne Meredith,
Author of n.auy \Hlu.tbie and Popuhir Works. Siniill "-vo.,

10 Tinted Plates and 3i* Wood Euyraviuya, beautd'iUly

bound, price 7b. tid.

ftneen Emma ; a Narrative of her Mission to
England, Demy lUmo. Price (id.

The Cathedral or Abbey Church of lona.—IS
Architectural l)rawiii(;s and Details, and a I.etter-presi

Description by the Messrs. Ruckler, Architects, with ftn

Introduction by the Kinht Itev. the Bishop of Argyll and
tlie Isles. Size demy 4to. Bound in cloth, CI. Is.

[Vreparing,

Some of my Bush Friends in Tasmania. By
Mrs. Louisa Anno Meredith, Author of "Our Wild
Flowers" (Eni:lish). " Hoinance o*" Nature," *' Notes and
Sketches of New Bouth Wales,"' •* My lloino in Tasmania,'*

Ac.

I The most beautiful Book ever published on Flowers, Berriea,

and Insects.

"The plates and borderings will satisfy the most fastidious

eye Asa whole, with<Mit diftparaniiiK rival claim-

ants to the honotirs of presentation, we nmy safely afllrm

that it is n triumph of Uoral taste aud liihonraphic skill."—

Athfii.Fum,

Size, small fidio; M Plates iu Chromn-lithoEraphy ; 11 beau-
tiful Horders shaded m sepia ; and I'H' pa^'cs of Text. Kle-

fjiiutly bound, j;ill ed(;cs, t2. -h.

The Harbours of England, by the late J.

lunier, It. A., Knjjra^cl by I.upton, vviih IlUistrativo Text

by J. ltu»kiu. Twtdvc Piutea by Turuer, clenautly bouud,
price Ills.

The Crystal Palace and Park, Sydenham. A
J^eries of Twenl\-lliree \ iewi and Title in Double tinted

l.illio^;rB|ibv ; cuiisiritin^' of Views of thf Architectural

Courts, the" Interior of the Paliii e, and the most Strikinn

FeatnrtB in the Park. lixeciited in ibnible-tinted Litlio-

fjraphy from Drawings by eminent Artists, and Photo-

L'raphs by P. H. I)e!;iiiiitt'e,«ilh a Title-pa^'tMnid Literary

NoticN by M. Diizby Wyatl, Anliitect. Imperial Ito.,

wiih lliuniinated Title. pi'i^:e and Ornaniciual Cover. By
M. Dit^by Wjatt, Architect. Prico tl. 11a. lid.

The Idylls of the King. Sixteen Illustra-
tions drawn ami elihed by Amy Hiitia. DedicHted, t>y

nerniissmn, t.) A. Tcnnysun, 1-:b'1. Lai^'e Ito. cle^iautly

Iiouud, price All. Is.

"Baby." Dedicated to the Mothers of Eng-
land bv A. W. i:ie\t'n I'lates, with Text, lu a hmp fancy

cover, price la.

The Past, Present, and Future Almanack.
A reriiianent CMiendiir. P. wt Free, Cli.tb, Is.7d.; Leather,

for rocket. :;s.7d.; or for suci ciulinj; in olll, e, mounted
and va^nl^hcd, :is. ?-lii>wiiitj the day .d' the v\eek for any
date, in any n.onth of any year, past, present, or future.

Rhymes and Lines on English Gothic Church
Ari liiii'ctuic, fur till' cii-itT cip'.iiiatMii Id, un.l muicr-

»t»luliliL' of till" prirniiiii'* liv, ic,,l.li,-ii. bv,.., iMtll 31

Wooil KiiKriniiics, in jiaiiT >i.ht, jirifi' l».

Texts from the Holy Bible explained by the
hplp ol' tin- .Aiicifiit .M.nnmiciitH ; with n ftnv I'luns ami
Vicm liy Siimiii'l Slmrpi', .Kiillur of llio " Ilislory of

I'-tJvi.t," -i-ouiaitiiiij; 1'"' DrHwiiiys on Wooii liy .Itmi'ph

U.tiiumi, Culaljr, Suauo ilusouin -prt-pai-iutj for jMiMiu'i-

lion. [Ill Dec.

Voices of Joy and Thanksgiving. Being a
t\)lloclion iif Sarroil i'-.t-nio f.ir tin' IVstiTalH i-f tliy Cliris-

tiiiu Yeur. Willi WooJcut llluntriitiuus by C. E. Houllihy.

l/>i Dec.

"Awake or Dreaming?" A Dog's Story.

Wrilten iiiul Ulunlnitiia by llie Urolhera Wugtail.
\Iii Dee,

Busy Bees. A Characteristic Representation
of the Whinm and FHiiiicn of Infuiil Mimls. liy Ueorije

HoliiTta. \Vilh Twi'lv(> Uliialratiuna iu Chromo-litlio-

uraphy l>y Cordoliiv Wailior. U" Dec.

PreiHiiiii^.—.i A'or.'/, in t/iiy,' Volt. Hro., hy W. H. UU8SEL!., Esu., LI,.D., late Special

C'ui iiDpondeiit 0/ the " Timet."






